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 High School Changes Costing
 $90,000 Given Go-Ahead
1 Summer1 Building -Water Wait
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"MISTER SUCCESS" was
the message conveyed on a bou-
quet given Lt. Governor John
Swainson at Saturday night's din-
mer in Charlotte where he an-

nounced his candidacy for gover-
nn• The pict,••e wai Jake• Sun-
day night as the lieutenant gover-

nor stopped at his home for the
night in Plymouth before start-
ing the rigorous campaign. Pie-
tured are his wife, Alice, and
children, Stephen and Kristina.
Anothpr son, Peter, was not
present.

List Long
Ninety thousand dol-

lars worth of improve-
ments at the Plymouth
Senior High School build-
ing was added Manday
night to the already-long

I list. of jobs that will be
performed this summer
throughout the school
system.

The Board of Educa-

tion gave the architects
the signalto proceed
with work on a number

of projects at the High
School that will cost an

estirnated $89,750, plus
an unestimated amount
for providinga new
science laboratory.

Many of the improve-
ments and changes are
being made to conform
with the findings of the
state fire marshal's of-
fice which made an in-

ispection of the High
' School building a year
a g o. Until the changes
are made, the school's
capacity tisi frozen at 1,226 I
pupils.

The largest single item.
however. will bi the chang-
ing of all wilow suh Ind
tram,• from wood M alumi-

I num. The ·present windows
on th, 44-y.ar-dld building
are rotting and Borne cannot

levin be opened. This job i•
i exp,cled :0 cost around
. 1 $33.200.
1 Anc ther larke projear/ es-

NOT THE catacombs of Rome,
but Plymouth's underground re-
servoir. Seen by few people, the
reservoir was emptied to repair
leaks. Over 250 columns hold up

jReservo In Dry Dock

the heavy ceiling. DPW Superin-
tendent Joseph Bida is shown at
left talking with one of the re-
pairmen.

11

'Home Life Won't Be Same
...  timated .at $31,000, is .the Plymouth's Unseen cavern

Continues -

For Builder
Garling Construction Co., which has been wait-

ing five years to develop a 20-acre piece of pri,pi,rty
in Plymouth Township, may have to wait much long-
er to build its homes-if last week's Township Board
meeting is an indication.

An attorney for the Dearborn builder, Fred Kep-
pen, appeared before the Township Board last Wed-
nesday night with a plan to run City water into the
proposed subdivision. The land is located along the
eastern boundary of the City, just north of Ann Ar-
bor Tiail,

But Keppen ran into a bar-
rage of objections when he

Improvement visor Roy Lindsay that the

laced the Board, including
direct charges from Super-

01'(,wnship would have its wa-

Of 5 Street.
nexation petition that the

ter program underway today
C, d it hadn't been for the an-

Given Okay Iyears ago.
Garling firm filed nearly two

Garling, began circulahng
a petition to annex the prnt,-

Recapping of five City erly to the city in June 1958.
streets, rescinding of a pre- To throw a roadblock in the
vious motion on a $2,640 pur- way of annexation, 281 Plyin-
chase and the turning dc)wn outh Township property{,wn-
of an assessment appeal were ers signed and tiled another
all part of the business trans- Petition k) incorporkili· the
acted at Monday night's City eastern half of the TownshipCommission meeting. as the City of Plymoutn

Approval was given to Heights.
apply a two-inch recap on The incorporation petition
Spring St. from Starkweathet was the first to be filed with
to Holbrook; Penniman Ave. the Wavile Countv Supervis-
from Main to Harvey, and n ors. A vote on the incorpora-
portion of the alley in- the tion is expected late thisCentral Parking Lot. 'year.

In addition, two other· Supervisor Lindsay toldstreets will be given an
41„er.hal* ...6111.-flan" I.„.1,_ ¥Ceppin that thi Garling pit-

For Gqvernor Landidate The central stairway will be

subdivision im still not plat

I construction or a stair tower ition which is still on filein the front of the building.·
By Jerome O'Neil iout-door use, would resemblelpairing the leak. . from Williams to Farme [8 rate: and the fact Sha: ihi

ment. They are Pacific St., plus the matter of watoi
iliminated and converted Workmen were bus the tremendous sound of al First the water was drained. and Wing St., from Main

By JIM SPONSELLER to attain the governorship, was home  nto additionallclassroom and.this week cleaning 0 i thousand machine guns. I Then the floors were scrub-, Deer.
is , ted. would make 11 impossiIf vou want to be governor- but a few hours over the weekend

tower to takei Its place will
Joe Bida, Plymouth bed. The workmen are goug- Asphalt stabili:alion ble for the Township Board

to give an immodiate an•w-
storage space. l The new stair and repairing Plymouth's DPW superintendent,you've got to Work for it. after announcing Saturday night that  be built onto tpe front of the'hugle ex - ing out cracks from age, re- compantively new process in

,underground water plained that a small leak had filling them. The leak is which th. present pavement to Ciarling.That's the simple philosophy that- he would become a candidate. building.

wall. Water was wasting complete by March 18. Bida a now mixture. None of i he Keppen first appeared be·
resegoir at the end of developed the reservoir stopped. The job should be 1• putvorised and included inin

one mu adopt when he tosses his lt took but a few words to ged
(Continued on pagi· 8)

The tower 6,ill provide aIR eservoir Drive off 'away thrrugh it. The city estimated. impro•imints will be a• fori· the Board last Auguslhat into the ring for the state's high- himself into the Democratic race, butlitairways to i new entrance and fireproof Northville Road. contracted out the job of re- •••sed to property owners ex- with a proposal to use Cityest office. it's going to take five months of hee-I noors. the top two Built entirely of poured
Wing St. project. Part of the proposed subdi·

-_- cept for $390 of the $1,184 water for the subdivision
John B. Swainson, the first resi- tic and tiring effort to carry out hisl Twtother steirways in the copurete in 1921, it.'s 8 1...;.la-h* 88 There was also discussion vision lief within the Citydent of Plymouth who ever attempted pledge to run. f

-

When the fire siren screamed last Thursday i
noon for the costly fire at the Charles Finlan home,
volunteer fireman Bill Fletcher found himself at his

Ann Arbor Trail home without a ear. But that didn't

stop him. For 76 cents he called a taxi and drov€
up to the fire scene in style.

SORPRISE: Around 200
people in the northwest see-
tion of the city got a sur-
priNe notice last 12fek _from Explosion,

NEWSIBEAT

His anuouncement was
made. Saturday night in a
speech before the Charlotte
and Eaton County Democra-
tic Dinner. After the dinner,
he traveled back to his· borne
in Plymouth Colony. He lives
on a road quite coinciden-
tally called Governor Brad-
'ord-named after the gover- ·
ior ·of the Pilgrim colony.
Sunday morning he was

iff for Qetroit for a series
,< meetrngs to rally support
rom Wayne and ·neighboring
·ounties. By 7 pin\. he was
tonie for a night's rest.
Monday, he bodrded a

rain for Detroit where he.
.pent the day in more meet-
ngs. And by evening he was
n Lansing to optn the eve-
'ing session of the State Sen-
tte.

the city aksessor. The Board • Swainion. who wal elected - .......of Appeals dropped the as- Fire Hits ieutinant gov•rnor in No. 8 p.m. i An every-day spe ak i Fd,Fih,w-'wiEL•a Afi&• were while, gas service has beensessments of around 200 .- ,embor 1958, has !10 illu- The concert under the di-' voice multiplies p e th a p s called. But before police ar. normal 14 illl s,11}l-,1-vior„ per-homes. Several properties .ions about the work in: rection of Fred Nelson, will a hundred times Binder the rived, ihe supervisor inched sonnel handling ail emergen.in Hough Park, however, City Home ,01•ed before the primary be in the High School gym- arched ceiling as it reverber-the gear ahead, allegedly •trik- Cy work.were given assessment ·ont®st on Aug. 2. "I worn nasium. Admission is 25 ates arcund the cement pi]- ing *wo of ihe pickets. . . There are around 150 op-hikes. / seeing much of homo for cents for students and 50!lars. The rattle of an air- Representatives of the Util- prating employees on strikeMORE DETAIL: Taxpay- Damage running into thous i long :imi." he admitted. cents tor adults. hammer, c n t y tolerable inj ity Workers of America asked in Plymouth.ers can expect niore detail ands of dollars is being re 1, soon as the logislatu:i ad- The Girls' Chorus will-

about where their money patred at the Charles Finlar n,ia, Il you wan: 1. begoes when they receive their home at Burr·oughs and Man be on th• move nd bheriffiiailldCS"":-ITo HoLJOPaul Wiedman
next tax bills. County, school after a gas explosion last fovernor, you've got to work

Inist follnurAA hu •'Tkn rl.·...
turing' Joyce Stimpson as so- · · · -

and local tax bills were here- 1 [lury.idy riuu[1 beril Elle Oi or a.--

tofore iumped together (ex. cupants of the home fleeing Right now, the 3€year-old i,• nd "Katie theeept in the City where i-e Firemen said that gas rs leutenant governor has a st.y Sawyer $.ngin He Didn't Want a D¢alershipCity bill - is paid in July). taping from a dismantelet .peaking engagement almost ,·Without a Sang" will pre-Twelve new Burroughs ma-· furnace in the basement ig i .very night, "but Istick cede the Mixed Chorus doing|chines are being purchased nited and caused the expio (Continued on Page 8) "Sing All Creation." "Listenby the Bureau 6f Taxation Ston. to the Lambs" and "The It was, 39 years ago.this month that the brother del that never changed,wasb, /4 /0/ ...Li.-L ...:11 L--r.6 A hoi,srkeener was; in thi

I main outtaing ana annex wlit nladen catacomb Wlth all 11 161#191 I & /¥1%011  2&1 11 tabout recapping Sheridar limits and part within thebe "enclosed." This will
the eerie aspects of some-

istant doors at each level.; thing out of a tale by Ed-
stabilization process on Sheri

lained permission from the

mean the addition of fire re-
held last year on using the . The attorney finally ob-

w Ave. A public hearing was Township.

tn addition, there will be al gar Allen Poe. Of Consumers Power
dan, but one resident claimedloorway from the second Few residents here even the process would not be la•.t- City Commission to run wa-floor east stairway leading to know it exists. Service to gas users in the for a emnplaint against the ing enough, He asked thal alter into the Township portion, the roof of the gym unit and

Plvnnouth area continues to supervis„r.
added. ' But Township Board mem-
one-inch recapping be a].so of the subdivision.

1 retractable fire escape Vast in size (182 by 132 be' normal despite a strike Chief Fisher and witnesses
Residents will be invited to bers pointed out that theyfrorn the roof to the ground. feet). the reservoir holds by Consumers Power Co. op- for the union :ind company the next meeting on March haven't received any formal(Continued on Page 8) 1,900,000 gallons of water erating employees which last spent Mon'lay al the Wayne 21 to express their desire. notice from the City t77!Ttweek provided an incident Countv pro:,c·cutor':, office. Comparabve costs will also City water is available. .PHS Vocalists To ; ers. Its heavy ceiling is, fore the prosecutor. attempt tri determine if afor City of Plymouth us- here that has ended up be- Slitte,Wients were made in an. (Continued on page 5) . (Continued on Page"BT-,supported by more than Police Chief Kenneth Fisher warrant should be issued.

Sing into Spring umns..
as a supervisory employee at-

, 250 14-foot cement col- said that the incident took The c·hiof suid th:it there was
place last Wednesday night no ph; sical damage to the

Drabled of its water templed to drive into the ser- picket>4.

Tuesday Night' supply, the reservoir is a vipe yard on Junction Ave More statements are ex-

Pickets have been on duty pt·ch·d to be taken next Wed-
hollow cavern, dark and at the yard and in front of nesday. '

A choral 4ncert, "S inK dank with puddles of wa-the Consumers office on Main Consumers District Mana-,
Into Spring: will be staged ter collected on th€ con- St. since the strike was called ger James Thomas said thatby the Music Deoartment of cre

te floor and moture
March 7. negotiations bc·tween the un-Plymouth High Achool next

ruesday night, March 15. at in the air. Picket. blocked the path of ion and con,pary are to re-
2 .thi un-rviiar'a r.. r.h:., sume this Thursdav. Mean-

4* 4tor *14,3,1,06 Wilicil Will Ul=ark
down the arnounts payable to home with two of the Finial , o i a t e r." Neaturing Anna of auto pioneer Henry Ford approached Paul J. a 9mple thing, and repairingeach unit of government ... children. She and the oldes fuel Oil Price the car was a lark compared

Zoet and Jim Stout.

Wiedman and asked hjm to take over an agency.with today's carg. "Now weThe County is paying half the child had Just gone out thi "Dedication," "Oh, Mary
cost while townships, cities ioor into a breezeway wher ' Don't You Weep." and "Mis. that he owned in Plymouth. have to keep a complete stock
and villages will split the oth- .he explosion occurred.Thi :ut Half Cent

the Boys' Quartet. The Girls'. about running an agency,"'
ter Moon" will be offered by "I dont know .anything of parts. for cars· gojng back

er half. blast shut and locked the doo
When. Wiedman moved into 12 years," Wiedman asserted.Glee Club will be singing Wiedman insisted - but he Plymouth in 1921,Henry And with many models beingKEEP IT CLEAN: The Thind them. · Fuel oil prices through this "Dark Valley," "The Night took it over anyhow.

Ford was making the Model offeredie®h year with allCity DPW has put out 47 The housekeeper rar trea dropped half-a-cent a Has a Thousand Eyes" and| Next wook. friends will ga- T. The same Model-T was of. kinds ore¢luipment and doz-barrels in strategic places iround the house and err ,allon this week. "Skip to My Lou. :her at a -stimonial dinner ens of color combinations, to-for disposal of wastepaper tered through the front door The new figures are 151 The, Triple Trios, who re- . *b next and the next three years
• hohor Wiedman who is fered the next year, and the day's dealers have quite aCarrying the message of wh ich usually was kept 'ents for No. Two oil and 16.1 ceived an "exceUent" rating Etarting hi• 40*h You m . after that - until 1927 when complicated life.;'Keep Our City Clea n," locked. She phoned firemel ·ents for Nc. One oil, which at the Solo and Ensemble. businoss - and hu no in- th€ Model-A arrived. It took a third less employ-the barrels will require the and then carried the Fintar irings some solace to home Festival, will do Musetta's len*;•,ns of giving up the job ees during those early Yearipatronage of everyone 0 ful- baby outside. ,wners who have been feed- "W altz Song," "Michigan'-•• h• r•lud•Dily Zook on· "We could offer the public than it does now. Th• agencYfill their purpose. Heat and smoke quickly ng hungry furnaces through Moon" and "Bewitched." The auto aealer, whose ag-. any color they wanted, just owner sold mom• of thi car•FIRE RUN:A cigarette was filled the house, firemen said. in unusual March cold snap. Completing the program ency is called Paul J. Wied-as. long as it was black," himself and many of th,mthe probable cause of a fir€ The heat was so intense thal For the Past three months,: win be the Choir doing man, Inc., has been in the Wledman recalled There was over the phon•.which burned'*a chair and fill· it melted light bulk)s on th€ '11 had cost 15.6 and 16.6 "A doramus Te," "Go to ;ame h,ilding the entire 39 a choice of whether one "Everyone knew what th*ed an apartment at 88'7 Stark first floor and blew out a bed· cents. That was a price in Dark Geth*mane " '•M yurs But while the surround · wanted a two-door or four- car was hke so it was justweather with Emoke Saturdar roorn window. , March, 1959, too . Lord, What a Morping.,",Frngs are the same, the busi- door sedan or a touring car, a matter of finding a reliable SITTING BENEATH the portrait of the mannight. The occupants were The fire, however, was con-

All major suppliers in the "Matena, Lovely Maidll nes, of sellin horseless car- T sold for just under $1.000"Many people called on the man, who next week will be honorid for his * 1but that was all. The Model-,deale r," Wiedman noted. who founded the Ford empire b Plal J. Wied-not home, so firemen ble*€: ined to the area around the Western Wayne County area selections from Porgy
open the door. 0 (Continued on page 5) ,on the decrease. You and Kee: You." different color. . Stocking parts for one mo-' . (Continued on Page 8)  years as a local dealer.

were reported to be passing Bess and "The Lord BIess riaks is a bfack car of a at that time.
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Barkview Circle Assn. Junior High Band Rated
Superior at Festival

For the third consecutive nionson Junior High of Wil- paring for tl
year the 88-piece red and low Run and Romulus Jun- ''Gah.xy in
white *'Rocket" band from ior Highs were given third is scheduled f
Plymouth Junior High School division (good ) ratings. 26 at the P
was rated first division, su- The State Festival will be High Gymnaf
perior, in concert playing and held in Saginaw on April 23, Laurence L
sight reading at the Michigan In the meanwhile the band director of b
.School Band and Orchestra's will be extremely busy pre- •,f the group.
District Twelve Festival -

which was held on Saturday .7 .
March 5. 1 .

Sixty-four bands. [ and or
chestras took part in the fes Want More For Your A
tival which was held · simul
taniously in four sections, on€
each at Chelsea, Redford
Thurston and the John Pierct KEEP YO
Schools. District Twelve in
cludes Wayne, Washtenav
and part of Macomb Coun
ties.

Plymouth's Junior Ban{
competed with six othe
bands in Class A Junior Higl
section which was held at the'
1 Redford Union High Schooll.' A'll i. i

KADI in Redford. The band played: 11 ij N
1 "His Honor", a march by1MEMBERS OF the St. Mary Hospital Guild Henry Filmore; "An Ameril

Board of Directors for 1960 are (standing, 1-r) can Scene", Clare Grundman 1 KNOWN FOR VALUI{ required n u m b e r) and:Sister Mary Columbine, St. Mary Hospital ad-
"Welch Folk Suite", arranged liministrator; Mrs. Shirley Barnes, Livonia; Mrs. by Davis. The old adage "You Get Whal Yc

Phyllis Robinson, Livonia; Florence Zegland, Judges for the concert play- 1 ,.. Al Kade's you get even more .ing Were : Russell Friedewald 1Farmington; Mrs. Patricia Robinson, Plym-
and Edgar Kirk of Michigan il Quality and Nationally Known Braniouth; Mrs. Jeannette Podien, Redford; Sister
State University ; Leonard IMary Calasantia, Guild moderator. Seated (1-r) Meretta from Western Mich- 1 low Prices ...
igan University and Allen 1
Britton, · University of Mich- 1

Hospital Guild In! igan. judge of sight reading. 1
First Division ratings were 0

also awarded to Belleville. AU NYLON - New Spring
Garden Citv (Burger) and

Hears School Debaters
An hour's debate on labor Night" at the Walter Lake

unions was presented by the home, with members them-
Plymouth High School De- selves providing the enter-
bate team at a meeting last tainment. Time, 8:30 p.m.
Ftiddy night of the Park- June 3-"Mystery Night"
puew Homeowners Assn. with Harold Kendall in
• The four. debaters, Jim charge. Time, 7:30 p.m.

1€ropf, Dave Raaflaub, Dave July 2-At 9 a.m. on Sat-
Fey and Steve Bullington, urday, there will be a family
4ere accompanied by their breakfast in Riverside Park.
coach. Miss Betty Stevens. Aug. 5-Former members
Blymouth's debate team won who have moved away from
the Suburban Six League the subdivision will be in-
©ampionship this year. vited back to "Old Timers
, Meeting at the home of.Mr. Night" at the Abe Kooiman

and Mrs. John Battle, 325 home. Time, 8:30 p.m.
Parkview Dr., the associa- Sept. 3-The annual fishi
1!bn heard the. debaters ar- fry provided by the men will
4:e the question of whether start at 7:30 p.m. at the Har-
the federal governments old Kendalls'. A fishing con-
should increase its control of test is also planned earlier
labor unions, The question isi in the day. I*e that was debated across Oct. 7-This will be an "in-
tke nation by most high formative" program to be
sehool debate teams this announced later. The Rob-
*ar. ert Fitzners will be the hosts. '
,During the business ses- Time, 8:30 p.m.

sl,on, Harold Kendall was Nov. 4.-A *Game Night
Nected vice-president to suc- and Box Social" will take
ceed Jack Ruland who re- place at the Douglas V i n-
sgned because of conflict of cents' starting at 8:30 p.m.rgeeting nights with his job. Dec. 3-The annual Christ-
.Programs listing the meet- mas party will be at the Ray

hogs for the remainder of the Snowdens' at 8:30 p.m,
yar were distributed. They Jan. 6--A "Winter Party"iclude: in the park will start at 7:30,
.A pril 1-A "Regressive followed by a meeting and

Dinner" served at the homes election of officers at the
01 Jerry CosIow, Eldridge Ray Snowdens'.

ven, Ray' Snowden and Feb. 3-The Paul Herigsbert Fitzner. This gocial will be hosts for the busi-
evening will start at 7 p.m. ness meeting and program
•May &-A "Home Talent planning conference at 8:30.

1 The DeSales Auditorium On behalf of the Felician
-

j at Madonna College opened Sister Sister Mary Colum-
- 2)  its doors to the St. Mary bine presrnted the GuildHospital Guild Sunday, Feb. Board of 1959 with beautiful

21, at which time they con- gold framed mementoes for1 PLYMOUTH MEN'S WEAR ducted their second general their outstanding service. The
Guild meeting for 1960. newly · elected Guild Presi-

Open Monday & Friday 'IiI 9 p.m. Highlights of the meeting dent, Margaret KaIin, also
ver• the m"sag.s delivered presented them with a Red
by th. Hospital Administra- Rose and a Charter Board

NEW cr,DIAIr for. Sill•r Mary Columbine, Certificate.
and Guild Moderafor Sister Immed iatelv following was

h

2.44

Mrs. Mary Redmond, secretary, Farmington;
Mrs. Dorothy Arnold, Plymouth; Mother Mary
Lau€line, Provincial Mother; Mrs. Margaret Ka-
lin, president, Northville: Mrs. Virginia Allen,
vice president, Redford. Not present for the pie-
ture was Miss Helen Etner, treasurer, of North-
ville.

stalls New Board
son: Pl,mouth: Mrs. Flor·i nweiing will be March 28,
enc. Zegland. Farmington: 0 p.in., at Dt·Sales Auditor-
Mrs. Jeaneite Podien. Red- iuin, Madonna College.•
ford: Mrs. Shirhy Barnes. ----- ---5 -
lavonia: and Mrs. Phyllis
Robinson. Livonia.

Florence Zegland, Vo[un-
teer Chairman, explained
the Hospital Volunteer pro-
gram that is now functioning
and its future plans for e,.-

Dearborn (ilryant)-J u n-i or
High. Franklin Junior High
 of Wayne was rated second
division (excellent) while Ed-

he band show
Rhythm" which
or March 25 and
lymouth Junior
Gium.

dvingston is the
ands in charge

toney?
)UR

E'S
-

'U pay For"
.You get

1§ al Special

PARTY DRESSES

Prim'n Pretty - Wash & Wear

COTTON DRESSES 1,k

Girls' KADE'S

7-14 PRICE 

Ur Al 1.6, / Mar, Caluantia, who in the Installation of the newly- pansion.
turn thanked thi Guild elected Board which will The Ways and Efeans

7.14 .-r-04--
Girls' 2N & $30 M'JACKETS 1 Board and Members of 1959 serve the Guild for 1960. Oath Chairman, Marian Cheyne,

for thi efforts forth by of office was administered by reported on the forthcomingthem in their j: Year of-Sister Mary Columbine. Musical production, -Music
'

11-
.organilation. "Withoult ! hi  _Inst,lled were_ .Prefident. Man" Benefit Night, March 1-'.t. r.necter

'6 k. I

m
Light weight Lined

Wash and Weap

A Large Variety of

New Spring Colors .

en,nu•jamm. al•playea Mrs. Margaret Kahn, North- 22.

sils." mouth: Mrs. Patricia Robin- The next General Guild i

throughout th, year." th,y ville: Vice President. Mrs.
Iaid. "the Guild could never Virginia Allen. Redford: Sec- Mother Mary Laudine,
have fullfilled their commit- retary, Mrs. Mary Redmond, Provencial Mother of the

mint to thi St. Mary Hos- Farmingion; Miss Helen El- Felician Sisters of this Pro- '

pital. purchasin, the China, nor, Treasurer, Northvilli: vince was among the honored
Lin•n•. and Kitchen Uten- Mrs. Dorothy Arnold, Ply- guests.

BIRTHS
Third child for Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Nelson, 'Mil.
Evergreen, is a daughter,
Jacquelyn Marie, born Feb.
19 at St. Joseph Hospital in
Ann Arbor. She weighed eightb ' pounds. The colple has lwo

LARGE ENOUGH -

FOR GOOD SELECTION

SMALL ENOUGH -

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

6,1•51/Cl

9 Mo. To 10 Mo. sls' & $209

MFORTABLE SHOE

EVER WORN!

pee by 0,•c• Wilk•r

,•ionally Advertised $595

KADE'S

PRICE

PLYMOUTH

MEN'S WEAR Men's and Boys' Wear
924 W. Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-7360

I ME MUW CO

YOU HAVE

Tee
N

ve

your

legs

34*

other daughters. Grandpar-
ents @re Mr. and Mrs. Charles.
NeIs(in, of Plymouth, and Mr.
and Mrs. George Fadellin of
Southfield. Godparents arr
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Diaz of
Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. jerry Kelly. '
5085 Church Road, Dixboro,
annqunced .the birth of a boy,
their first child, on Tuesday,
March 1, at University Hos-
pital in Ann Arbor. Jeffrey
Lee weighed in at seven
pounds and ]0 ounces. Mrs

Kelly is the former Geraldine
Minehart.

,

4 . i V .... . 'A 11.L
.

0 -
SPECIALISTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES SINCE 1933

"ON THE CORNER" - MAIN and PENNIMAN

- h.

Z.*

Boys'

I Spring Foot
SOCKS

Size• 6 To 164
Rog. 394 & 49,

FUN-SHUS
by Grace Walk Ir

Canvas, Ti.,

Slip-Ons - and Straps A
Size 5 To 9 i 13&

Choos• From

lir $100 I
-=========2- 11 7 1 -49 1,BOXED CHARLOTTE

r /r, Chatham

BLANKETS
1.,G• 51*/ 72 1 90 Inch191

$ I ./8. A Nind of Rayon & Acril•n..,8.

1

save

your

-f money
too!

AdvilisidNationitly MADE'S
$..91 PRICE

GREEN O PINK O YELLOW... 4.L-,14

698
0 RUE

' A QUILT for England's newest prince is be.
.ing made by Mrs. Doris Wick, 745 Karmada.
After writing to the Royal family to ask if the
guilt would be used, Mrs. Wick received a letter
from a lady-in-waiting saying that the guilt
would be accepted. The guilt contains carica-
tures of the family. It cannot be completed with
the baby's name, however, until the infant's
name is announced at his christening.
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PUT YOUR
HOME IN THIS

PICTURE
with a HOME

IMPROVEMENT F«*
LOAN

ALL COTION INDIAN
MATTRESS

PADSLEEL 1x76"

R4 $2.98
Regular $998 .

$3.79 now £ .ed• $259

BABY BLANKETS by P/pper.11

Area Corn Growers Invited

To Canton Township Meeting
A meeting for Wayne County A.S.C. representative

County farmers who plaht to discuss the 1960 govern-
field or Iweet corn will be ment farm programs.
held next Tuesday, March 15,- 1
in Canton Township. -

Edgar C. Kidd, county ex-
tension a¢ent, said that any Address all man

farmer wno grows Wayne (Subscriptions,

Count y's most important Change of Addre.,
Forms 3879) to:field crops, field and sweet

corn, will find the meeting
most worthwhile. It will beI at 1:30 p.m. in the Canton The PLYMOUTH MAIL
Community Hall on Geddes
Rd. Published every Wednesday at 1

S. Main :treet. Plymouth, Michigan
Under discussion will be m Michigan's largest weekly -,-

such matters as chemical paper plant.

weed control, plow-plant
methods, fertilization, stor- * Phoni GI.al•vt•I 3-Ull
age. rate and time of plant-
ing, stalk rot studies, ear-
worms and dwarf corn.

After the discussion, Kidd 1 1879.
will attempt to find local

.farmers who will carry out
lemonstrations this summer £,/*4. R.••
and offer them for inspection
by other farmers. .01/ Per Yll, 11, Pl,moih.

Milt Erdmann, farm crops "Ul 'vol.....
:pecialist from Michigan
State, will alm be at the PAUC M. CHANDLER, Bal=

mom

BANK OF LIVONIA
ALL OFFICES 1

OPEN SATURDAYS
-- 9:30 to 12:00

TO BETTER SERVE OUR CUSTOMERS

- 3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS -

33014 FIVE MILE ROAD

35301 PLYMOUTH ROAD

GA 1-882 ** WONDERIAND CENTER 
imeeting, along with a Wayne ----,-„emz -------""----- =
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Diary of A nne Frank" Is AAoving, Human Document

t

"The Diary d Anne F••

A Plvmouth Theatre Guild production wl tw
directed by Dorothy Smith; produced by Rosr
struction b> Bob Houghton: opens 1hursday,

Mr Frank ........ ....................

Miep . ..............................
Mr Kraler

Mrs. Van Daan ...............................

Mr. Van Daan ...............................
Peter Van Daan ....,.......... ................

Mrs Frank ...............................

Margot Frank  ..., ............................

Anne Frank ............,.......................

Mr. Dusse U
'.....+TI....,....,.I.....*..,..'

At a special preview
showing for. the press, that mal
· Frank" gave every e v i- theater gthis he:

dence of adding to the The Ply,
stature of the long string dug righ

* of "hits" produced by the able leac
Kociman

Plymouth Theatre Guild. to once

The production opens on task is 1
Thursday evening at 8: 15 cal thest
p.m. in the Plymouth Followi
High School Auditorium of Josep

Strasburia n d continues through Clinton S
Saturday. bers of

-The Diary of Annp way ven
Frank," a Brcadway sug John Gl
cess for two seasons, tests Sam Da

the theatrical mettle of any er] and s

community group. Sets, rather 11

lighting (57 light cues alone) shoes an

sound effects (40 differen£ curely 1
heard lit

ones), and pages of props John G
provide techpical difficulties zany hut

E*·7...-'··*
I

RESPONSIBLE for this weekend's Theatre
Guild presentation of "The Diary of Anne
Frank'' are Rosemary Kooiman, left, the pro-
ducer, and Dorothy Smith, the director.The
play opens Thursday night

a farcial situation, plays the
o acts and eight scer}en: part of Mr. Frank with dig-1
nary Koolman: set con. nity and a compassion
March 10, 1900 provides the necessary cche-

mveness so important to en-
..?3. ........ John Glani semble acting.

Olivia Bell -Diary of Anne Frank" im
Jim Blackman th. slory of a Jewish family
Martlyn Dreher hi,;ing out in th. lof: Of a

spice factory to •scape the
sam Davt• brugality of the Natis during

Jerry Looney World Wu II,
......... Betsey Glbsoa

Foid Sutherland (Dr. Dus-
...Shirley Th'In Isel) adds another character

....... Jan Stewart to his long string of acting
For. Sutherland triumphs. His thick Dutch

- - accent and sagging shoulders
make Mr. Dussell a poignantce the average little :
bcudy in frustration. Sam Da-troup shy away from vis (Mr. Van Daan) projectsIrt-warming drama.

nouth Theater Guild greed and selfishness so well
t in under the cap-
tership of Rosemary
and Dorothy Smith O.E.S. H

again prove that no
:00 large for our 10- Friends, as guests of the
pians. officers of the Plymouth chap-
ing in the footsteps ter of the Order of the East-
h Schildkraut, Susan ern Star, will exeniplify the
1, Lou Jacobi,and degrees of cur Order Tues-
;undber# Call me m. day evening, March 15.
the original Broad- Following the usual custom
ture) is never easy.· on '*Friends Night," the chap-
lanz, Jan Stewart, ter will open at 5:30 and will
vis, and Ford Suth. re-open for the exernplifica-
tipped into these tion of the degrees at ' 7:45
irge New York-type P·m.
d filled them so se- A 6:30 p. m. dinner will be
that your reviewer served by the Past Mairons
tle or no squeaking and Past Patrons of the chap-
ilanz, last seen as a Ser. Those who wish to al-
iby beset with many tend the dinner may trntke

reservations by calling Gladys
Colgan at GArfield 1-3682.

11

that we forget his many corn- ey,
ie roles. Mr. Davis, along I

all the Guild members Be
in this production, establish ley
themselves as competent ac- =
tors that can do significant
dramas as well as an entire
seacon of comedy.

To Jan Stewart in the most
difficult role of Anne Frank l
goes a bouquet of accolades. 1
In this her first role, Miss;
Stekart shows tremendous

promise. Her love scenes
with Peter Van Daan (Jerry
Looney) have a tenderness
not found even in the movie
version of this play. Her
scenes with Mr. Glanz were
filled' with pathos ahd
brought light mist to the

ighlights
The date for the annual

spring luncheon has been set
for April 26. Tickets are now
available from Juanita Hess-
ler at GLenview 3-7396.

Donations for the occupa-
tional therapy program at
Alma will be discontinued af-
ter the meeting of March 15.

There will be a practice for,
all officers Sunday, March 13
at 12:45 with the exception
of the Bible degree.

Myrtle Bridger, who has
been residing in California, is
ill at the home of her grand-
daughter Ruth Prieskorn, at
5840 Tower Road.

4III

1 A////A /

that, with
as. ey acted with the ease of old-I season, the Guild continues
Marilyn Dreher, 01 i vi abimers: yet this was t h e i r to amaze audiences with it,11, Betsey Gibson, Shi r-lirlitial.effort. Even in the depth of talent.

Thaden, and Jerry Loon-I 35th production of its 12thi -Phil Ashton
-

WEVE
Mov,ED!

JOHN TRIPPPacked all our files and records into our
new office listed here. We are anxious
to serve your family needs in Car, Fire and            -
Life Insurance. Let one of us show you
how complete and inexpensive protection „.1 -I
can be with State Farm. Give us a call *t -
today.

S TAT E FA RM -
Insurance Company

Home Office-Bloomington, Ill.
' 4 842 PENNIMAN AVE.

Formerly Drapery
GL 3-3640 Fair Building TOM HIRZEL
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Don't take CHANCES
get a FREE Firestone  BETTER HOME -FURNITURE-APPLIANCES TV-(ARPETINGSAFETY CHECK TODAY! 014L™ OUTH*MAIL
r--------------------7

Have your Brakes, Front End
and Wheel Balance re-set

-.-I.-I.......

t

./

' Any
vilv- Car

e

 to factory specificaions
L-----1

only

WITH HER jazz coronet, eight-year-old San-
| dra McCorkle will be a special attraction at the

Junior High Gymnasium Friday, March 25,
, when the junior high band and choir present
"Galaxy in Rhythm," a program comprised of
musical and novelty entertainment.

Novelty Show to Feature
8-Year-Old Jazz Player

He re's what we do: eight-yea™Did jazz coronet Tickets for adults are illA one-man band and an youngsters under school age. 1

./

player will be featured attrac. while school student tickets tions when the Plymouth Jun- are 50 cents.
tor High band and choir pre- HYd" u. on•-man band.|

-1gent "Galaxy in Rhythm" la- app•ars through thi courtesy I
9 1ter this month. of th. Buischer Band Co.. oil

Vic Hyde, billed as a one- Elkharl. Indiana. and the Ply- 1 ..'man band. will appear Sat- mou:h Mu•ic Studios h I „. 
arday evening. March 26, on His •picialitY. a comical rep- 1
the show at the Junior High oinoire. consi- of playing 1
gym, while Sandra McCor- ""ral mumical in•Dumen:, 1
kle, eight-year-old jazz mu- 82 0- :ime. H• owns and I
sician frprn .Southfield,will plays IS Instruments and hu 1

0

A

,/' BRAKE
Inspect brake lin-
ing and wheel cyl-
inders. add fluid
and precision ad-
just brakes.

0 ALIGNMENT
Correct caster and i
camber and toe.

m and toe-Out to :
manufacturer'O
specifications.

/ 1

ylon Tires j

,/ BALANCE
BMance both front
wheels and install

nices•ary •eights
to manufacturefl

specificationt

FIRST TIME EVER

appear Friday night, March appeared throughout th.world.
With thi Ixciption of Ban- Sandra, the youthful jazz

dra Friday night and HYde coronetist, is the daughter of
Saturday. the program 011 Mr. and Mrs. Earl McCorkle
be identical each ovening. of Southgate, and has ap-
Tb, -piece junior high peared on numerous nation-
band. directed by Laurenctally-broadcast television pro-
Livingston. and the 100-voici grams.
junior high choir. under Wil- The junior high band will
liam Grimmer. both nighb play selections from "Music
will pres«U . .ari•ty of mu- Man" and "H. M. S. Pina-
sical entortaininent. fore," both well-known mu-

Proceeds from the affair sical stage productions. The
will ,O toward the purchase junior high choir will also per-
of uniforms for the Plymouth form, both alone and with the
Junior High band members. band's accompaniment.

Beginning at 8 p.m. both Several novelty acts are

4

431 .. 4,¢

OPEN HOUSE was unexpectedly held lastweek at Better Home Appliances and Furniturea¢ their two-month-old store on Ann Arbor Rd.As am excavation was being made for a sewerbehind the building, the walls of the digging
Firestone N

The lowest price
ever for genuine 95*
Nylon Speedway. 6 70-15Prored Firestone 13 "aihwall

Tires Tub. Type

'Plt.$ 10• ond re€oppobl• tl

Firestone Extra Value Ac ;sories
¢r MUFFLERS from... ..--.-- 888 up
¢r TAIL PIPES from 295 up
* MONROE SHOCKS .. .. 995UP
1% BATTERIES from.......... .. 944UP

Loper & Cation
OPEN FRIDAY 'Ill 9 P.M.

caved in and thib large section of wall collapsed.No one was injured, but there was considerableexcitement for a while as the modern new storewas almost turned into an operair market.

HURRY and SAVE

1.

evenings, the show is free to also on the agenda. HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF FINE
See You There FURNITURE - APPLIANCES - TV,s & CARPETING

Next meeting of the local Maccabbees, and perhaps SOME SLIGHTLY DAMAGED ...the last for the year, will be held tonight (Wednesday)
at 6:30 p.m. A Potluck dinner will be feat'ured.

The United Church women will begin a series of home
discussion meetings March 15 with a gathering at the home
of Mrs. Roy Jacobus, 1396 Elm Street. During the meeting, ALL MUST GO AT GREAT SAVINGS
which starts at 9:30 a.m., the United Nations will be dis-
cussed.

The March meeting of the Plymouth Branch, Michigan
District of Women's National Farm & Garden Club, will
be Monday, March 14 at the home or Mrs. Robert Beyer.
725 N. Mill. A special invitation 9 extended to al] past
presidents of the club, since they will be ·honored. There
will also be a round-table discussion, which should be -Ii- 0
of interest. ' 

1094 S. AA.in • Plymo•Joh . Gl 3„3900  fashions for all the family wili be held March 18, at 8 p m ,EntiUed "Sprmg u, Suburb* a •ty show of SprgI---------------.---- --_ 1 at the Farrand School. The event il spon•ored by th; ----- school'i PTA. Tick- are 01.00 per per00=

.

.
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Crew leaders who will d

Senior High Band Wins taking the 1960 census in
pointed by District Census

EFirst Division Rating Donald.

Mrs. Irene Berridge, 496* Irvin, has been named crew
leader for the City of Ply-2 The Plymouth Senior High Saturday, the band played

2;chool Band. under the di-the foligwing numbers: mouth census while M r s.
•pection of Mr. James Grif- 1. Tourm Pole March by Jessie Latter, 9609 South-
lith. received a first division Eric C :rling. worth, will be crew chief for
Jating at the di:,tric·t band 3. Ck ter Overture for enumerators covering P l y-
,and crehestra festival held Band William Schumann. mouth Township, Northville
,lest Saturday at Redford 3. T required number, Township and the City of
•Thurston High School. played 3 all the double-A Northville.
" This marks the third year bands, Second Suite in F by Mrs. Berridge will have;04 a row that the high school Gustav ' Holst. eight enumerators working in,band has received a super- The fbur adjudicators who the City while Mrs. Latter•Or rating iii class double-A rated the band so highly will have 18 in her areas.tigh school competition. v.-re * Keith Stein, prefessor The nationwide census, ta-, , As a result ot winning the of clarinet at Michigan ken every 10 years, will be-•bighest possible rating in the State University; Roy Mil- gin April 1.•most difficul• classification le r, professor emeritus at About a w-k before theat the district festival. the, Wayne S tate University: consus bogins. pollmen will.tlymouth High Band is now Clifford Lillva. Drofessor of

deliver an "additional census.,ligible to enter the state cornet t tkie University _of
r•port" to Ivory residence on.iestival which will be held in MichigNn, and Harry Begian,
th•ir routes. Caisens are be-•ehe city of »idland on Sat- director of bands at Cass
ing asked to fill out this form;§r€lay, April 30. Technical High School, De-

e, For their performance< last troit. ·
c•n•u• taker arrives.
so that U is roady when :he

t ·· i f

..

..

1 .

:CLY WELL' SNN7 |' r,J,iw\ - STOP IN *r -9
•,n HOW DO VOU us j Irs \

c,Irrin -1.

13 CHARGE of taking the federal census in On the Detroit Police force-- t -,0 8/ ... *43 1%*0*

..i
1.- ./. THEQ WONDERFUL the Plymouth area are Mrs. Irene Berridge, left, for nearly 23 years, Harris

Z21 VALUES AND
6.1 73>* OF THE SER,a crew leader of the city enumerators, and Mrs. Foster Howell, son of Mr.

 THAT 60136 Jessie Latter, right, leader of the enumerators and Mrs. George Howell of i
WITH Il j covering Plymouth and Northville Townships Plymouth, died at the age of

and the City of Northville. They are shown with 48.
Jack McDonald, district supervisor. Mr. Howell was appointed

- to the police force on Aug.
1. 1937. Hi was made a ser-

m•:101!- Gym looks Like Hospital As geant in 1943, a lieutenant in
1949 and an inspector in 1957.

*trll Ir,

PHuTO#lifiwi a Scouts Practice First Aid He had 23 citations and three
gold medals for bravery.

Assigned to the PetoskyA The .Tunicir High School were 13 patrols competing to Station, Inspector Howell was-    0/ Gyrn looked a great deal demonstrate their skill · in given full police force hon-like an emergency hospital First Aid. i ors when funeral services* 0 last week when Mur Plym-

' Rd. on Monday, Feb. 29.
--'lli""L.J.Illi:Ii'ir'Ii,I1VITI.igx-i==1:.Zm!:1 outh Boy Scout troops mcit The problerns presented were held at the Fred Woods

in a First Aid Meet, at the dealt with fractured bones- Funeral Home on Plymouth

shock, snake bite, and sev- ril 25, 1911, Inspector Howell
eral kinds of wounds. Each is survived by his wife, Ber-
team was judged by a dif-

George, his parents, and aMAYWE ferent judge on each prob- sister, Mrs. Oscar (Corhine)
thena, two sons, Gary and

lem. The Chief Judge was Ford, Detroit. ·
Sidney Strong, long-time .He lived in Plymouth in
Plymouth Scouter. ·

Other judges were E.E ,Crosby, Frank Eidson, Jack Historical

--- .I U?
Hathaway, W. Pagen-
kopf, William Rocker, Jack Society SeesKrieg, A.L. Shepard, H.J.
Smith, Fred Smith, C.E.
Schultheiss, A.W. Stace, R.J. Slides oil FlagWeeks, and H.C. Wilaniaw- 
ski. The dhief Recorder was
D.N. Holt, assisted by L.W. The F,bru meetin ofBecker. and G. Fuentng. 'H. the Plymouttfisforicaf So-
W. Shelley timed the events. ciety featured, a "History of

Troop 1 was represented our Flag," with slides being

New Allstate Office Hours
 3 led the Flaming Arrow Pa- cage.

by  the Wolverine Patrol, shown by Roy Pursell. This
. which .scored 48 percent. film was compiled by Lloyd

The Indian Patrol of Troop and Lelia Whitney of C h i-
tri I of the same troop by per- Many present werecentages of 67 percent to'15 amazed at the number of9 A.M. to 9 RM. percent. In Troop 4 the lead- flags which have been in useer was the Covered Wagon.in this country. This film isPatrol, witha score of 72 available to any school or

/ Wolf Patrol. The leading pa- Mr. Pursell. It is much ®percent to 62 percent for the organization, according t o
trol of Troop 6 was the Fox, demhnd owing to its educa-with 81 percent. The Crow tional value. Mr. Pu r€ ell
followed with 80 percent, the may be contacted at GLBadger also with 80 percent, 3-6480 for further details.Wolf 77 npreent .9Wlr 7-5

14S1

e.....I..3:il>.1/*t..

lirect 26 enumerators for Each crew leader will be- western Wayne County, west 77 crew leaders in t
the area have been ap- gin training on March 14, of Livernois, is at 25845 Five field division, 74
Supervisor Jack H. Mc- Topics to be_covered in the Mile Rd., in Redford. Me- crew leaders and 1

training sessions include pro. Donald said that there are merators,
cedures for recruiting.of cfr]- .
sus takers, how to train their

The enumerator will then census takers, canvassing - - WONDERLAND EYE (El
transcribe the information methods, preparation and I Eyes Eximined & Glisses Fitted
into their books. By having submission of reports, and
this information ready in ad- the supervision of fensus ta- 6 Specializing In Contact Len
vance, enumerators will be kera to insure a complete and DR. MORTON ROTH - OPTOMETRIST GA
able to handle one - third accurate count.
more residences than in the The field office covering

Plymouth Rd. •1 Middlibilt - Wonderl•nd Shopping
1950 censas.

At every fourth residence.
the enumerator will leave
another information blank At BLUFORD'S On Forest Av€that the householder will b, 1
asked to fill out and mail in.
Questions on this sheet will 3 DAYS ONLY
give the Bureau of Census a
sampling, rather· than a 100

percent accurate conclusion. i 12McDonald expects the first OFF WATCH SALE 92 0
phase ·of population question-
ing to be concluded within

NAME BRAND WATCHES SOLD AT REAL SAVINGStwo and a half weeks. ,
Preliminary figures on the

population will be announced Automatics - Waterproofs - Shockproofs
the first week in May. 0 Dress Styles, Etc. - All Guaranteed One Year*

WE MUST MOVE THESE WATCHES

bituary I  CASH or CHARGE Either Way!We Sell

MEN'S WATCHES SALE LADIES' WATCHES

his youth and graduated from $69.50 Wittnauer yellow .. 31.00 $74.50 WiHnouer ........
Plymouth High School.* The
family home is at 48525 Ba- 49.50 Benrus Auto. wind . 29.00 325.00 Diamond Hamilton 1
seline Rd., Northville. 75.00 Wittnauer yellow .. 39.50

49.50 Bulova yellow G.
65.00 Croton Auto. wind .35.00

79.50 Longine yellow G.
69.50 Benrus Dress .....32.50

71.50 Benrus Auto. .....37.50
75.00 Bulova 21 Jewel

117.50 LaCoultra yellow59.50 Bulova Wrist Alarm 29.95

49.50 17 J. Aureole :.... 19.25 59.50 Wittnauer ..

Men's Waterproof Anti-magnetic MANY OTHERS FROM

WHICH TO CHOOSE - AShock Proof

Compare Al $25.60 42.77 WATCHES 1-YEAR WARRAI

*Discontinued Styles - Sold With Full Year Warranty

BLUFORD Jeweler
Across From Stop & Shop

467 Forest GL 3
Inspector Howell

.

he entire ]
assistant

,210 enu-

ITER

ses

1-2120

Center

L

..

FF 1

SALE

40.00

62.50

26.00

42.00

36.00

52.00

32.00

J 1

LL 
NTY

'S

-5290

MATD

111-ING!
in

YMOUTII'S

NY PARK...

'JOHN ALDEN" 1

HAROLD DECKER

TOM HUGHES

FRANK DUGGAN

,r

Al MASON

BIll. OUGUID

1 IlliIAMS

r

ptrcent. 'Otter 75 percent, A social hour followed the

Otter 75 percent, Panther 69 business meeting and p r 0-
percent, and Wolverine 68 gram. Refreshments were
percent. served by Mr. and Mrs.

Leonard Millross, Mr. and
The performance of the Mrs Harlow Ingall, Mr. and

Crow Patrol of Troop 6 Mrs. Arthur Mills and Mr.
is particularly noteworthy, and Mrs. Kenneth Wilske.
since this patrol is composed
of one First Class Scout The March 10 meeting will
the Patrol Leader, To J be held at the Dunning-
Stribley, and four Tender- Hough Library at 7:30 p.m.
foot. who joined the troop Members are asked to take

only two months ago, Brent notice of the change in loca-
De Mond, Stephen Holmes, tion of the meeting place.
Tom Forster, and Dennig Miss Edna M. Allen. a

Shelley. member of the organization,
These troops are sponsored will relate some of her ex-

hy the Kiwanis Club, Rotary periences as a teacher in the

Club. First United Presby- early part of the century, as
terian Church, and Lionsa part of the program.
Club respectively. The Scout-
masters are A.L. Shepard. He's Really a Good Guy
Howard Raaflaub, Paul

HOUSTON, Tex, (UPI) -
Stcencken, and E.T. Miller.  Domestic Relations J u d ge

Ben Woodall says he receives
View from the Sidelinis and answers numerous re-

EAST LANSING, Mich. guests for advice but he's not
(IJPI) - Duffy Daugherty, sure just what his answer
Michigan State's witty foot. will be to this request fora
ball coach, admitted he was letter of recommendationg
impressed by several goal "They is folks around here
line stands his players made what says my daddy has bad
this fall but added, "I wish immoral capacity. Judge.
they'd make them up around would you rite a letter telling
the 50-yard line where I can folks that his immoral ca-
see them better." pacity is good?"

the kome that speaks for itself !

1:10{99?*PiE'¢612*L-2 ....>-.4:1.7':r:M-<4>:ME:4:.
3---0-J

All the charm of picturesque New England ean be found tight here in Plymouth's
Colony Park. An outstanding coinmunity of truly fine ranch home0. Hne look at
The JOHN ALDEN, i. all il takes to know that this is what you've brrn look ing
for. See The J OHN ALDEN in lovely Colony Park today . . . enjoy living iliere
tomorrow.

L9

Now it's easier than ever- for

you to get the money-saving
facts about top-quality Allstate
insurance. You can stop in at
our office on your way home
from work, in the evening, or
any time during the day when
you're free.

We'd like a chance to show

you how Allstate's modern ap-

proach to insurance can mean
better protection for your
family, home and car... and
how Allgtate's low rates may
mean substantial savings too.
Stop in soon. Or if you prefer,
just call and ask an Agent to
visit your home. Allstate Insur-
ance Compahies, Home Offices:
Skokie, Ill. May we help you 7

• 3 BEDROOMS • 11/2 BATHS • GAS HEAT
• ATTACHED GARAGE • FULL BASEMENT

• TRUE CENTER ENTRANCE PLAN

Patio Area throtigh GLASS DOOR WALL

Allstate Insurance Office
. 31300 Plymouth Rd.-Phone: KE 3-8326 or GA 7-2500
. 4

: Now open from 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Mon. thru Fri., 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. Saturday

9-V--1 You're In good hands with

< JALLSTATE
1.--'11"SURAIC• COMPANIES

.

AUTO • PROPERTY o ACCIDENT-and SICKNESS • LIFE

WILL BE HELD ON QTURDAY, APRIL 2, 1960
AT 1:00 P.M. AT THE TOWNSHIP HALL, 42350

ANN ARBOR ROAD.

Fred L Miller

Townshi* Clerk j
(3-23-60 - 3-30-60)

1.

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

ANNUAL TOWNSHIP MEETING

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE NEXT

ANNUAL TOWNSHIP MEETING OF THE ELEC-

TORS OF THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH,

COUNTY OF WAYNE, STATE OF MICHIGAN,

Full Price
A

,-.&2_ ANN ARDOR 15,990Z BURROUGHS 9

ANN ARBOR .-RD. 3 0 MINIMUM FHA TERMS

1

MODEL OPEN

to 8 Do,ly & Sunday
f l·-11' ri l'hi,r,(1,1

BRoadway li
4F*U£Ul<7 3-4990
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Improvement 01 5 Streets
(Continued from page 1) one of them calling for a

special assessment roll On

the Sheldon Rd. paving. While
property zoned residential
along the reute has been
freed of assessment due to a
recent court action, commer-

month to buv tour chemical cial and industiral zoned
feeders for the city' water property will be assessed.
system from William A. One apartment house owner,
DaLee, Inc., was rescinded. Robert Marsh, sent a letter
City Manager Albert Glass- protesting his assessment.
ford reported that after Da. His apartment houses are 10-
Lee's bid of $2,552 was ap. cated bn commercial prop-
proved, it was discovered erty. After lengthy discus-
that some of the features did sion, the Ccinmission voted
not meet specifications. to include Marsh's property

on the assessment roll.
The DaLee representative

offered ''to change the ma. Continued until a future
ehine to bring it up to speci. meeting was a public hearing
fications without additional for a sanitary sewer behind
cost. But Glassford pointed homes along the south side
out that this in effect gives of Main St.. from Amelia to
the firm more than one Mill. There was one property
chance to bid and may dis- owner who objected, while
ccurage bids from other anr ther questioned if the pro-
firms later on. ject could be placed in an

easement that he thought ex-
A motion was made to re- isted. An investigation will be

scind the earlier bid accept- made to determine if such an
ance and to accept the bid easement exists.
of the Calgon Co. for $2,640.

There were no objections
Assessment Appeal to the abandonment. of an

Three publ:c hearings were alley located behind Food
held during the meeting, with Fair Supermarket.

-

DODGE DRUGS....

MARCH SPECIALS_
Desert Flower - ONCE-A-YEAR SPECIAL

CREAM DEODORANT
V2 PriCe........ $1.00 Size now

be outlined.
The total cost of the five

approved projects is *15.275.
Reconsiders Motion

A motion approved last
Willoughby Shoes -

MY PET

10.95

50<
- Free

PLYMOUTH Woman's Club
honored its past presidents at a
tea last Friday noon at the Ma-
Sonic Temple here. Club mem-
ben presented the club with a
silver tea service in honor of

their past leaders. Here, span-
ning 40 years of presidential ac-
tivities, are from left: Mrs. Ada
Murray (president in 1920), Mrs.
Robert Willoughby ((1940), and
Mrs. George Bauet, current

(Editor'• Note: The follow- r n m n :, r

president. The three women are
admiring the club's new silver
tea set. There were six other
past presidents attending the af-
fair, including: Mrs.Charles
Humphries (1923); Mrs. George
Burr (1935) ; Mrs. F.R. Hoheisel
(1941); Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing
(1950); Mrs. Murray G. O'N eil
(1952); and Mrs. David Wood
(1956).

'The Reader Speaks Up

. Nowbur, R••idint• Move 'Explosion
S Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Fe-
gan who with their six chil

(Continued from Page 1) dren had· lived for sometime
' at 7955 Newburg Rd., move{furnace, including a sofa.
-to Lexington, Ky.,bn,Feb. 27Firemen wearing air packs Feb. 27.

went into the basement and They have purchased r
lextinguished the blaze. Con. horne there. Mr. Fegan, em

ployed by Smith Fireproofintdensation was heavy through- Co. here for several years 
out the house and some walls u·as transferred to Lexington
were cracked. . and named as superintenden

A heating contractor work- of brickIayers who are now

ing on the furnace told fire- working on a new medica
men that the furnace had building for the University o
been turned off while a part Kentucky.
was being secured in Detroit.

HEADS OR TAILSBut gas, nevertheless, escape
(nto the basement to cause MIDDLEBURY, Vt. (UPI}
the explosion. -The kickoff was delayed

in the football game hetweer
the University of Vermont

Salem Firemon and Middlebury College whet
To Hold Dance referee Lou Bush tossed the

coin and it disappeared -down
The Salem Township Fire

Departrhent will held a dance
the back of one of the co-
captains.Saturday night from 9 to l at

the Salem Township Hall. It -
will feature both round and .... ... WORLD'S
square dancing.

Jack Scheel's band will LARGEST
provide the music and Scheel ....U.ANC; An' "19*ANC UNA"

will act as caller for the ' ' JOHN TRIPP
square dancing. Tickets will :rirc ,- -rui _ aw• -- 4- ' 
be available at the door for .T...U

Gl 3.3640

51 per person.

 COMPACT CAR BUYERS

WAIT !
Only 8 Days

Until the Arrival of the

COMET at
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pretty and

 professional.
Young... smart-looking... but with a crisp,
proAcient air for your career in white. Light
and flerible, this Red Cross Professional Shoe
has an easy, keep-going feeling that lasts

: through 8 long hours of a non-stop day.

™1 prPlluCI kil no con,»ettoo whil,vir with The American National Rec
.
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Cross

r_.e favorably witn position on these matters but
Breck Purse Size Enden - ing is the *exi of a letter' those in other Michigan in- .also our reasons for feeling WEST BROS. MERCURYfrom the President of Con- dustries. as we do about them.

Use Our Classifie{Is - They Bring ResultsHAIR SET Shampoo Brush currently engaged ina 534 Forest Ave. Plymouth
sumers Power Company,

Sincerely,
Dan E. Karn,strike. Irs addressed to allWith an Enden emploYes.)MUST Dear Fellow Employee,

DANDRUFF You have probably heard
FREE! with the Purchase -gme discussion of guaran-
of $1.50 Size SHAMPOO leed employment as one of

the matters at issde in the
strike against the company
by the Utility Workers

YOU GET : Union.ALL

FOR

We cannot say that we
would never have occasion to
lay off any employee. There
might be times and condi-
tions under which We could
operate efficiently only with
a lesser number of emploi-
ees. In such an event it
would be unfair to our cus-
tomers to retain a larger
work force than necessary.

BOTH

WRISLEY'S

$2.00 Size (Full Pint)
Four Seasons

HAND LOTION

Regular $1.75 Size
HUDNUT -Cream

Egg Shampoo

CHASE - Fever

Thermometer

Regular $1.49 Size

HALO

SHAMPOO

-REVLON - Silicare

HANDL6+ION
r

With Disp.

Pump

Ease Tired Legs

SUPP -HOSE 

or Whit.

1/2 PRICE $100 $119
SPEC]Al Special I

I quote the Union propos-
al-"All regular employees
will receive full time erii-
plnyment, provided they re-
port ror duty on their as-
..igned schedules... and are
in condition to perform their
work."

This means that the com-
pany would not be able to
lay off any regular employee
al any time. regardless of
whether :here was work for
him to do. Certainly we could
not agree to this. since no
one knows what the future

holds. To us the proposal
seemed to be a form of leath-

er-bedding.

Our c<impany is n#·public
utility -uppl¥,ag electr*1- and
gas service to a large per-
centage of the people in
Michigan. The· company's
rates are baard on the cost
Of service. We have the re-
sponsibility of holding our
costs to a reasonable level.

To assure all our employees
of lifetime jobs, regardless of
the amount of work to be
done, might be to saddle our
customers with a heavy Imr
den of unnecessary expense
and to jeopardize the future
of the company.

Continuity ·of employment
in Consumers Power Co. is

good. Many of our employ-
ees have been with the corn-

pany for 15,20, 25 years or

During negotiations the 
Union suggested that the
guarantee of lifetime em-
ployment be limited to em-
ployees with at least five1
:years of service. This was a,
change of details but not of
principle. The company
would still be wrong if it
agreed to provide lifetime
jobs at the expense of its
customers to employees who
were no longer needed.

In the last few years there
have been times when it was

necessary :0 lay off a cer-
tain number of employees-
never a large number in re-,
lation to the total work
force. In such cases the com-

Apany retains the employees
with greatest seniority. Some
men with several Years of
service have been laid off for

lack of work in their partic-
ular fields. bul we gave these
men first change at other job i
openings. Some were -placed
in new jobs. others chose not
to accept jobs that were not 
lo their liking because of Io-
cation or something else. The
total impact of all recent

layoffs at Consumers Power
Company has been small in
comparison with layoffs in
certain other industries.

The Union also proposed to,
restrict the use of contrac-

tors for uvrk such as gas or
electric line construction or

DAVE OP ¥St V QS.

SAU
r

e/QWMORE

t

NO
MONEY
DOWN
UPTO
2 YRS.
m

PAY

mINROIDNBUYSLMSAVEIEWS
16 Oz $'10

Size Only I 125

only 70
Wioh

Case
Just Imagine -

Not ONE, But TWO Outfits ft r
7 PIECE SECTIONAL OUTFIT

6 piecit - = 7-PC. MODERN BEDROOM SUITEConsists Of 4 6---1 L---1- -

tree trimming. The theory

longer. The company oper-was that the contractors I . 1.0.W -WI.U. .1 WALNUI, FAAPLE OR BLOND WOODS. ates every day of everv were doing work that Con- 3 pc. sectional sofa, chair
/ hills and valleys of employ- The use of contractors, how- 4 step table, table lamp,

3-box spring

- year. We do not have sharp surners employees might do. t194 2 sets bedding | 1-10•ge doubli dresser & mirror
- 24nner:p•Ing m•1•,s

/ ment like those in the manit- ever, actually tends to main- cocktail table. Discount price 4.largo ch•• 01 d••w•r•AL-.. -/ facturing industry, for in- tain steady employment for
5*ook u. bed318 So. Nain St. GL 3·5570 PLYMOUTH. MICH. stance. Work is steady and Consumers ernployees. This ·

DISCOUNT
$149-- - - _ __ ___ -- the company's wage rates is one of our chief reasons

PRICE74hrow /ugfor using contractors. The
contract·ars handle a portion
of the work load jn periods

WE'RE MOVING !
the extra men when the work

of peak activity. Without
them, we would have to build

up our own organization to
meet the peaks, then lay off

bad declined. Neither we nor

r the Union would like this.
i We try. by using contractors,

Cadillac Drapery Co. sary. The use of contractors

to avoid situations which

might make layoffs nects-

thus helps us provide steady 150 Nationally adv. inner-
employment for Union mem- 6-PIECE UVIN6 ROQM springs & box springs, all Bunk Bed!217 N MAIN - PLVAAOUTW bers.

W.G AND HW SCHULTZ, REG. PHS.

1109

-2 211*

f -.

Am*de
i,

Complete

..........2 ..N of box dresser-mirrorAnother Union proposal in- Sofa-ChairLSteptable sizes & makes.
Inn•npring boxspring K m»•*-..volved maire vacation with '

pay There was.also a re- Occ. chair, cocktail table, :St:.lk.

Discount PricE1 day every year, namely Vet- 43910
from drisier lamp 

quest for an additional holi- table lamp. 15-19-24-29 YES

_a erans' Day, Nov. 11. At pres- off on .11 m."-wis ONLY r39 Only IU-
ent, employees with at least

1 -Ilill/'ll.

-                           one year but less than two                              -
years of service get a one- .,1 T .™

week vacation with pay. Aft-
/JU...A"Everything on Sale" er two years it's two weeks,

after 10 vear- it's three ;                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     ,-/.

weeks. and after 25 years it's - -/-

four weeks. We have seven - 5 - -- .ili/6paid holidays every year. AL:.4.1 ..."Filill I.U.... 1..
--,4 -MARCH 12th THRU MARCH 26TH including Washington's birth- .................4..

dav, which is not generally .....th-Zilli --- .
i observed as a holiday. Elec-
tion Day in presidential

MANY FABRICS BED , our employees, though not, 7-1....r.
years is also a holiday for ,j• .:,FLff U.2

for most other peop'e. In re-
gard to things o: this sort, PAIR OF NEW CHAIRS! PLATFORM - ROCKERS CONTOUR CHAIR BUY! 100 A-.Tables 5 Pc. Bronze ChrorneAT LESS SPREADS
scientiously go in exceeding so..t.

there is a limit Leyond
Jumbo-Size st.rting 0which a company cannot con-

THAN COST AT COST 0 --
 the practices of the commun-                                                                   ..... low.

*795 UP VA OFF
i ities it serves. r2¢95 -- »795 all colon                ; ONT 49

I have gone into these mat- $500 up discount Price ////////// ///////
ters in some detail so that

you may know not only our
ill               --/'.-/......///------ --- - -- - .-=-.=

2-Ch.in

2 for-

14..1-1
OUR NEW ADDRESS WILL BE 127 S. MAIN Recent statistics showed T

the e x t e n t of the decline. EVANS DISCOUNT STORE
E

CADILLAC DRAPERY CO.
, which has long been worrying
the Vatican. It placed the Open Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur. & Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.-Fri. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. R
present number of Romar

Mi Catholic priests in Italy at FURNITURE - APPUANCES - UNOLEUM - CARPETING - PLYMOUTH'S ONLY DISCOUNT STORE217 N. MAIN STREET GL 3-5470 · PLYMOUTH jj.,%follfNattgn 10646' 595 Forest Ave. at Wim, St.-Mymouth-Next to Krooen-Glemview 3-6210 r S6 in 1871 when there were only ...27,000,000 Italians.

.
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' LONDON ( UPI) - The as-Interpreter To Leail MotorcoachTour of USSR FEATHER IN HER CAP

Arseny Korsakoff of Wash- of the Travel Centre says than 1500 Americans will ain's 1959 National PouitryCASH AVAI LABLE
ington, D.C., American ex-  that the inaugural group will '"lrp part in these 17-d a v

sistant press officer for Brit-

TO SOLVE YOUR FINANCIAL PROBLEMS pert on USSR who inter. | begin their overland itiner- tours, operated weekly Mak. Show was Maureen Duck,
Income Tax

visit, will direct the first visit Leningrad.
whtch had to be specially de- ..

, ary from He]sinki crossing  through September. -

preted for Khrushchev's USA I into the USSR at Vyborg to  T he deluxe motorcoach. 0,Worries?
travel overland through Rus- 1 In 1959, more .than 500 1 signed and engineered for K2.----
American grouR this year to 1

sia by highway, and will cut Americqns toured the coun- 9 this overland route, has a 1:5'FY=' ... AA. 1//1297Phone or Come In Todayl
We hope

the ribbon gn the Soviet bor- £ try byways and rural v i ]Ebar and buffet, carries its A k
der on May 1. opening day Jlages on this first-open trav-lown drinking water, is your next preserlptiomof the tourist season for
those traveling by private el route pioneered by the equipped with a library of carries thl, 'Label'Cour,lous

Flying froro New York by tion, Maupintour. This year, zines, and has its own wash- ----·--
car or motorcoach.  American travel organize- the latest American maga-

F..t ' jet on April 28, Kurt Thrun I Mr. Thrun estimates more froo m and toilet facilities.

WK ¥FW

¥FW ,¥FW ' - VFWi Plymouth Finance Company
• 039 Pennlman Ave. Phone GL 3-6060

: Member of: Nalional Consumer Finance Assoc. - Michigan
Con•umer Finance A,-c.
FREE PARKING IN REAR

-

i REMODELING
OR

BUILDING.

: CALL US FOR HELP ON
ANY SIZE JOB

(Large or Small)

Either the Complete Job with
Local Skilled Craftsmen or

Help for the Do-It-Yourselfer.

THE PLYMOUTH VFW.spon-
sored hockey team, the Rockets,
have compiled a one-win, one-tie
and two-loss record so far this
season. Despite a rather mediocre
season standing, the team last
week was still searching for more
action. Team members are shown
here. First row, from left: Randy
Sharland, Clark Raven, Bob Beck,
Jim MeKindles, Jr., and Tim

Wernette. Middle row, from left:
Bruce Bever, Gerry Scott, Terry
Cosgrove, Trenton -Taylor, Don
Stamper and Butch Thomas.
Back row, from left: Jim McKind-
les, Sr. (genera] manager), Al
Kolak (coach), Dennis Watson,
Skip Otwell, Joe Light and Rud
Krumm, commander of the local
VFW post which is sponsoring the
team.

. t

.

1,1 Mt' fl ik
00;1·Ful:*fa.)*0 0*A
FBI. 7lt 9 MI.
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1111
iii
111

V.Croovod

M.Aoe• 1 1
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• FREE ESTIMATES

PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL
OPEN FRI. 'TIL 9 PM. - SAT. UNTIL 4:30 P.M.

308 N. MAIN al CaO R. R. GL 3-4747

IN PLYMOUTH

* 9-4 Fit fora,KINGI
7 'CL & -- ...

0 .

4
te- Fords, Ch.vs. $1295 9T.Birds

 '55 thru '50 
*2*99 -- FREE L .

INSTALLATION
4 WNTTIN

1 :

"FREE" 15 101 "/WA"JJ1//M

. , .1

..

Use the Classifieds - They Bring Results

riman Realty Co.) The :,new firm
will be known as Booth.Mer:i-
man Associates,' Inc., with of-
fices at 25700 Plymouth Rd.
Booth is president of the corpora-
tion and Merri,nan is vice-presi-
dent. Larry Messersmith (sec-
ond from left) is secretary-trea-
surer and James LaCeurse, an
associate.

N.

LION

UFFLERS 3
ARI -SILIKOTED"

ANNOUNCIG TI*E- merger
of two of the area's leading insur-
ance firms today are William
Booth (left) of the Booth Insur-
ance Agency of Redford Town-
ship and Earl Merriman (right)
of the Merriman Insurance
Agency of Plymouth. (Merri,nan
was associated with his father,
Leon, a realter for 35 years who
will continue to operate the Mer-

THE BEST /
I | FOR LESS! -' I

•,WRAN€, 1
9 JOHN TRIPP

/1//U 01-- --

1- I .- I.

LIVONIA
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THE ANNUAL Blue-Gold Cub Scout Ban-

'i

11 -
63

- 1 - 1

-aud Wilson JOI Wall- Lou MY..1

M.,Ibit# in . Ma/er Sed•-•'•

P-1. Al•#or Divido. of G.•-1

In 0- .Hin# of Pontioc ./eme#-

1

.,1 1<00114 6 k a good man to Deal witn i
To become a top salesman, a man must have a reputation for
ouitanding Customer service. Because it's only from a backlog of
satisfied customers that he is able to attain his lofly position.

So why not come in and meet or- of
ow M-- Selesmen? Ask for him by
nomi, hill gladly welcome the oppor-
tunity of serving youl

TEST-DRIVI FONTIAC-THI ONLY CAR WITI WIDIARACK WHEELS

BERRY & ATCHINSON PONTIAC
074 W. Ann A,bor Rd. - Mymouth GL 3-2500

Illillilliffllfil-illill"""""""Ill
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quet was held this past week by Cub Pack 781
of Our Lady of Good Counsel Church. Some 245
interested Cubs and members of their families
attended, and shared their potluck dinners.
Chairmen John Broderick and Leroy Cripe look
over the program with Cubmaster Joseph Cal-
oia as they prepare to carry out the planned
activities for the Sunday afternoon dinner.
Twenty-six awards were presented to the Cubs,
along with the acceptance of three new Bobcats.

OFF ON A honey,noon eruise to Bermud•
on the Furness liner '11;.S. Queen of Bermuda"
were Mr. and Mrs. George Hargreaves of Fen-
ton. The bride is the former Gwen Phillip'•,
daughter *f Mr. and Mrs. T.S. Phillips, 335
Adams St. The couple wa• married Jan. M in

3 tr
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Student Tells Why Refugees Flee E Germany Baby Shower Given For Mrs. Nelsun
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(EDITOR'S NOTE: This' In 1945-1946, nine million After the war in 1945, Sta- and machines and leaving tives of these "criminals"is another in a series of ar- people were expelled from lin, Truman and Atlee met too. an old invalid grand- were not allowed to go andticles wrilten by Ursula Keli. thr en:;trrn part of Germany. in Potsdam, Germany. They mother. see them in West Germany.a German exchange student Trclay most of them have got divided Germany into four Here is the example of an- When the parents wanted - toatiending Plymouth High. She a hume and a job. But there zones. There was a stAte-·other man. One of our teach- see their son and were ap-is living with the W. V. is still another stream of ref- ment that said, Germliny ers left the DDR four years plying for the travel permit,Clarke family here.) ugees today ; these are the should remain like this until ago. His story is this: When they did not get one.
By URSULA KELL I refugees from the Soviet oc-, to a peace-conference in the the war was over, he was 7he mother asked th. peo.

cupied part in Germany, the future. But this peace-confer- 23 years old and came back ple in th• offic•. il their sogThis year is the "World so-called D. D. R. (German ence never came. out of American prisonship -u wor,e th- a murderer.Refugee Year.'' AII around Democratic Republic). Since The allies Britain, France into his village in the DDR. Evin criminals are allowedthe world are millions of peo- 1945 two and a half million and the United States soon His father had risen from one *0 -• their relatives onc. apla who had to leave their have left the D. D. R. and wanted to make a democratic political office to another un- moeth. The was. of course,homet because of force or daily about 500 arrive in state out of the three oc- der the Nazi government in too much and •he was askedof fear. In Europe, Germany, West Gerinany. Since 1946 ev- cupied tones, The fourth zonel Germany. When his son came to :ake h•r quistion back.has been the country that ery sirth person in the DDR'occupied by Russia soon was hoine after the war, he saw Bul shi did not do this and
had to face this problem for has left his hcme. How is it to det a Communist con. his father interned into a was lold jo cin• back in a15 years. that this happened? trolled state. They are still camp. Then he started work- low days. Shi knew what

work:ng on this goal in the ing in a mine and was a would happon thon. Her hui-
-)DR today. Everybody gets real good worker. Therefore had, having a high ,••:,
rders, wishes and laws of the Communistp tried to get 101: Sh• SED Party. Thia wa.
his g„vernment. Suspicion is him into the SED (Socla] th• end. Thoy ton their
asted upon those who don't Unit party of Germany). This house. drove a car *0 a •ub-
vant to join it He who dis. is the name for the Commun- urb of Boirlin, le, U stand
beys the party and t h e i r ist Party in East Germany righl on th, road and look c
rgans is a saboteur or a po- They told him if he did so, a :,ain to Berlin.
itical criminal and will get his father might get out of These are three examples
n personal contact with the the camp and they might get of refugees who could not
evere punishment. In this their house back which had bear life any }onger under
vay the people always live been seized. the pressure ahd difficultiesn fear and pressure and of- The young man agreed and in their mind,
en escape seems to be the they got the house back and But there are, too, refugees
nly way to get out. the father got out .of the who dream a the easv and
I will »11 you now what camp. Then the captain of wonderful life of the ''doldenSUPERIOR QUALITY • UGHT • RUSTPROOF kir.d of poopt. 1.... and the Communist party came West". So we met a beggar

Plymoutks ar•. I witt give you exam- become a teacher, He told to get a better old-age pen.
what their individual reanon• to him and suggested that he who came over with the hop;

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
in oux community.

ple. of pootpl• I per,0,•ally him, workers like he was, sion and to get special mo-
kn#. and who livi with us were wanted as representa- nev as a refugee. There are

tives cf the working class. teen-agers who want to make330 S Main GL 5.4848 There is a widow of a min-
by the Communist party and way. There are fathers of il-
His education was sponsored more money in an easier

ister in our village who has
-. a brother in the DDR. Since

FIFTH GRADERS at Allen School under
he became a teacher. He was legitimate children who don't

he had a large farm he got not a Communist in ·his mind want to pay, and there are

Cold Weather Is Here ! called a "capitalist" and the things to do. He had to teach and there are coming over,
much money cit of it. Mak . yet. But since he was \ a criminals who escape punish- Miss Verle Crawford recently presented a playing a lot of money he was teacher, he was told many. ment hy leaving the country, taken from the movie "Lil Abner." One of the
Communist partv cast suspi- p eertain subject, cralled,e Iu1'n;gagents who class members taking an active part was Gail

WILL YOUR CAR START cainon eunpr&lin;f Hihraty&1 wledag 0ntle re;ceen The decision to escape is write and present the play. She was the *n-Eldridge who, despite a broken arm, helped
class. Consequently he got a name for teaching and edu- hard ,for every refugee, but
hard life by many orders and eating cornmunism. harder are the means br nouncer. Gail, who lives at 7823 Koppernick,

Every Morning? farm. Since he did not do tighten the people on Com-

measures and he was told to On Sundays he had to go which they escape, I will tell hasn't missed one day of school. Her arm was
eive up his monev making from house-to-house and en- yoU about this next time, broken while in a gym class.
this, he got a high fixed munism. He was told to or-
quota. He did not get any gantze a Communist youth

Ti,n'-lin Aa, new machines or substitute group and make advertise-
parts, he' did not get seeds ment for an atheistic youth Plymouth Township MinutesI .1 - -:-•-- :- inghtlitinn Ailt ho Br.,11.1 nat

A baby shower for M r s. and refreshments served dur-
Ruby Nelson was given Sat-, ing the'evening.
urday night by her aunt, Mrs.
Bonnie Thompson ·of Oak- 
view. The party was givrn , Buf, -.1,2310

--

1.10.61 *mt./•<at the mother-to-be's mother, 6, 3 2 1,0 04 1 .4.J w' 1 JUi'

Mrs. Annette Grady, also of a k
We hopeOakview.

your next prescription
There were 21 guests pres- carries thts "Labele

ent and those unable to come

sent gifts. Games were played

-- U ..1.-Al..

Radiant Baseboard - Gas & Oil Boilers

OTWELL HEATING
nMKEN SALES & SERVICE

14475 Nonhville Road ----GL 30530

'21Kat-

L 1 1111/1.-•'.Vill,1-

ti '41(<tr

4

'2

ttli
1,1 irl 11,1.cer. rlib sisier in .'............... .... .... ..'..... ...'.

West-Germany sent him par- do this, because he did not 'Town,hip of Plymouth Board
of nine. 85 required by Act 285. water, also that the metering ar-Regular Monthly Meeting

Agenda item No. 8. Mr. Fred rangement would result in the
cels so many as Elite could believe in it. So he was re-

Held * Township Hall
Keppen, representing Garling Con. Township paying for unmetered wa-Your . k /, to get him the things hew garded as not authentic.

Wed•e•day, March 2, 1960 struction Co., advised of plahs for ter losses outside of its area.needed. But it still was not He had to conie before a Board members present:
R o y hjs client to construct seventeen i On the basis of these discussions.enough and he, his wife and cominittee to be tested. He Lindsay, Elizabeth Holmes, Fred houses on lotg fronting on Park no action was taken by the Town-his son nearlv worked them- knew he would loose his job Miller, Louis Norman, C. Veach Entrance Drive, and presented a ship Board.Car seives to death, because they or he would have to promise Sparks: proposil whereby the City of Ply- Agenda item No. 9. Mr. E. H. 09 vcould not get any help. to become a better Commun- There being a quorum present, mouth would supply water at the Merchant reported on his failure 4' A>% 4.a.,The other son wanted to ist and to stand up for it, the meeting was called to order foilt,wing rates:

become an engineer. But There was only one way for •1 8 P.m. by Supervisor Lindsay. 34 cents per M. Gallons up to n palaof'J;:i:u;1"fnea;CC;3 1i13?i r*. * * ,,,
TIRES

NOW! I.-- 8 italist", he was not admitted · West, or he would have ing Of February 3, 1960 were read 117.000 10 300,000: 26 cents per M. quested permission to resort to a ,
pince he was a son cf a .f .> 132cap- him left : the way into the The nunutes of the regular meet· 117,000; 28 rents per M. Gallons, shop on Shearer Drive, and re- i '8""*1*liA•*1*4*6**, " '·<44122.
to college, Therefore he had cheated himself. by the Clerk and were api:ro,ed Gallons, 300.000 to 500,000. < paservoir supply, whjeh he statedas read, on a motion by Mr. Nor- He advised further the City's plan had been tentatively approved by •prices never lower!escaved to West Berlin Uni- The examples I give here man, supported by Mr. Sparks to install a master meter to deter- Wayne County Board of Health. Mr.Make Sure Your tar Starts Every Morning! Berlin helped him with ma- citing ones, there are people was read by Mr. 4-dsay, and pay- ht,re subdivision, part of which is ship's consent to such an arrange.versity. His aunt in West are perhaps not the most ex- A list of Bills. totaling $8.612.16, mine the water consumption in the Lindsay assured him of the 'Town-
ney. During this time he was who live un

ment.

ri

i

TURNPIKE-PROVED1

Paul J. Wiedman
INC.

"Get Our De61 on the Fab018us FiTcorC

470 S. Main St.  GL 3-1100
.

not allowed to see his par- dangerous o
ents. After a time his father described. B
was told by Communist auth- people I kno
orities to give up his farm think this is
and work in a co-operative ing f-xample:
farm. Not doing this he was About a y€
threatened by force. in their 50's

There were two possibili- town The
li,s -.for him: eaher to bl: tgacher, had
come a co-operative farmer G+rmany yed
or to escape. Me. his wife found his jal
and their son got to Berlin law was est
the next day. leaving a beau- DDR, c alling
tiful, farm. with land. cows inals. and p,

located within the City. The City
would deduct from the reading of
the master meter, the total con-
sumption for the city houses, as
computed by the individual meteri,
and the Township would pay for
the balance.

Mr. Lindsay informed Mr Kep-
Ren that no offer to supply water
has been reeeived from the City,
and that the Subdivision has not
>'et been platted. Mrs. Holmes ob-
jected to the proposed rates cs
unrealistic and not in conformity
with the rate?g charged to other
brge users of City of Plymouth

Agenda item No. 10. On a mo-
tion by Mr. Norman, supported by
Mrs. Holmes, the Board authorized
Mr, E. J. Demel to institute legal
action against Mr. Charles Bar1010
for violation of the dog ordinance
by harhoring a dog, who, by his
barking was causing serious an-
noyance to the neighborhood.

There being no further business,
the meeting was adjourned at 10:20
p.m., on a motion by Mr. Nor·
man, supported by Mr. Sparks.
Signed: Roy R. Lindsay. Suparvisor

Fred L. M iller, Clerk

der much more ment was approld, on a motion
onditions than 1 by Mr. Miller, ported oy Mr.
ut these are all Norman.

,w myself and 1 Agenda item NO. 1, Mrs. Holmes
better than giv- supported Mr. Norman'i motion to

s out of books. approve the aplintment of Mr.
Loyd Sharland to the Board of Re-·ar ago a couple
vaiw to complete the term of thatarrived in our
ofice vacated by Mrs. Flora Rath-i r only son, a burn, who resigned due to ill health.

escaped to West . Agenda item .Ni. 2 The reap.
irs ago and had pointment of Mr. Peter Tonkovich
5 --there. Then a and Mr. Bruno Kolak as, members
ablished in the of the Heating Bbard for a t€rin

refugees crim- of three years, ending February 28.
irents and rela- , 1903. was approved, on a inotton

by MT. Norman, supported by Mr.
-1 Sparks,

1 Agenda it,rn No. 3. Decision of
1 the question of conducting a dog
! census this coming Swing was with.
I held on a motion ;by Mr. Norman,
| supported by Mr. Miller, pending

, 1 receipt of further information ra·
garding the acquisition and use of
a tranquilizer gun to aid in the
appreherlion of stray dogs.

I295'
size

6.70I 15

IT'S

• highways never wetter !

<8>ALL-WEATHER
value priced at

Trade today for the
most bud,et-pleasing
tires on tile market-

3-T All-Weathers by
Goodyear. All sizes low
priced t

Agenda item No. 4. Mr Sparks
supported Mr. Miller's motion to
table for further study the matter .-
of adoption of an ordinance pro.
viding tor the establishment of a
Township Liquor Control Enforce-
ment Department.

Agenda item No. 5. · On a mo.
Theatre- Guild Of

presents ' A

HERE t

*blackwall tub.-type plui
tax nd ve,appabl. sir.        -

-

 NYLON SAFETY ALL-WEATHER

AU--L. ..•e Frank
4 '4100'H

Aud,1,

tien by Mr. Norman, supported by
Mr. Sparks, a resolution was

adopted authorizing the Township ·
to enter into a contract with Wayn,
County Road Commission for the
application of a palliative for dust ,
control on unpaved Township
Streets.

Agenda item Mo. 6 Mr. Norman
oupported £ motion by Mr. Sparks
to delly installation of the sewer
for the Township Hall until the

, | ground is frie from. frost.
1 Agenda item Na 7 After some
[ discussion, the Township Board, on

 a motion
by Mrs Holmes, sup-

ported by Mr. Norman. adopted a
resolution to amend Township Plan.

I ning Commis.ion Ordinanace No.
VILI to provide for a membership

Legal Notices

1 STATE OF MICHIGAN
1 THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
[ COUNTY 0, WAYNE

TO-MORROW

The Fabulous

FORD

"FALCON"

STATION

WAGON

TUBE-TYPE
SIZE

7.10 x 15
--

7.60 x 15

TUBELESS
SIZE

7.50 x 14

8.00 x 14

Now!
Value Priced *

$20.85

22.80
--

Nowl

Value Priced +

$20.95 -
23.35

8.50 x 14 25.55

plus tix andricapp•Ble Wi

GOODYEAR
QUALITY

0 No 413.*13

Thursday, Friday, Saturday - March 10, 11, 12 I LOWELL V. MOORE, deceased - SE E IT NEW TREADSIn the matter. of the estate of

. NoUre As henby given that all
1 creditors of taid deceaied are re-

at PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
0-City of Detroit, in :aid County, and

1 quired to present their claims, in
1 -iling ald under oath. to said And The Applied 10 -und H,0 bodi- 0, M your own Nres

0 About 1/2 New11 Court at the Probate Offke in the I

[| to serve a copy thereof -mpon Other Fabulous  T•• CouH JESSE MOORE, administrator of ConvenientCurtain Time 8:15 p.m. 1 trolt 2, MleD,an. O/ or before the
Tickets $1.50 Adults 1*ald estate. at 531 E Euclid. De-

|I ' Siped for Better Starting75€ Students  l:th day d May. A-D 1800, and, FORDS FOR '60  and Stopping TenmsL that *uch claims will be heard b:
1 said court. before Judge THOMAS
1 C MURPHY M Coart Room No.
1 1319. City Coulty Building in the
1 City of Ditrolt, 19 said County, on
|the 1,1, day of Mal. A.D. 1960,

 e Smoother and QuieterAt Ride Arranged
0 Guaranteed     -•t two o'clock in the afternoon •

Dated March 7. 190.

ERNEST C BOEHM PAUL J.
Judle of Piobate

I do hereby certify that I havi
compared tbe foregoing copy wit] WIEDMAN George Stipethe original record th/reof an,

, have le-d the same to be a cor
Ord

; Oated March 7, 1900.
ALLEN R. EDISON....1 TIRE CO.N-- m THE PLn{OUTE

CAIL 0- ead week for three FORD
OPEN:lay, I-# Ol date hereof

' f3iks IliCCoillllY• wthin thirt j

-                                                                                             L SALES & SERVICE; 'Marel 1. li /3, 1/)

- DRIVE-OP *EmVICE 470 S. MAIN STREET ' Sto 5:30 WaysDUNMOW, England (UPI)
8 t. 2 SaturdaysJohn Glang - Shirlor Thadon - Dr. Ford 60»,land - B•-, Gibeon A "lieal on Wheels" serv.

Smn Davis - Maril™ Drobor - Jan Ste„11:1 - Jerry Looney - olivia B.0 - Jim m.kcls ice may be organized here b GL 3.1100 -43/' St,,6,0.*ww Uu• off Main) GL SANd. b.ia. coohid m*.1. by ca•
to old plialioners.

.

A

the
.

Plymouth

..................II....,........
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He Didn't Want a Dealership
RUTLAND, Vt. (UPI) - SYRACUSE, N.Y. (UPT)-

DISPOSAL UNIT SERIOUS UNDERTAKIN

High School Change (Continued From Page 1) agency in Ypsilanti in 1913. When fireman Frank Walsh Al Bemiller, of Hanover, Pa.;
This agency was started in answered an alarm at hid starting center for Syracusephone to buy a car without 1910. own home, he learned the University's 1959 football- (Continued from Page I) ing- to Byron Bicker, on. of

them even signing an order. After two years of service blaze was started when his team, wants to be a morti•She archilects.

tt was mostly cash business to Uncle Sam during World daughter emptied an ashtray cian when he graduates inApproval was also given
too. There was no finance War I, young Paul Wiedman into a pair of shoes. the spring of 1961.Monday night to the final
company business then. If returned to his brother's ag-phases of specifications for
they couldn't pay for it, ency where William Ford. m,-,„--m-=„,---additions and improvements
they'd just sign a note." brother of the auto maker,to three elementary build-

Today, about 75 percent of approached him about theings. These jobs will cost an

the car sales ate on time pay. Plymouth agency. The Ford ,
blan for a new science lab estimated $325.000.

ments. agency had been formerly 4which will be on the third They include a five-room
Actually, Paul Wiedman has run bv Bill Byers, but Wil- . , 0€oor of the main building. addition to Smith School and

been working with Ford cars liam Ford bought it out with  . Bids 11 be taken •,ithin athre e-room addition at
much longer than 39 years. intentions of operating it.the next two months so *hal Bird. Also. erection of a mui-
Born and reared in Manches- But Henry Ford then of-•,ork can stari when school ti-purpose rcom at Stark-
ter, Mich., he started work- fered Bill Ford the position Op- W-kday. 6:30 Sat. Sum, Hol. 2:30 Continue-hdjourns in mid-J un e, al- weather School. Bids will be

ihough work on the stairlow. taken on these jobs March ing fer his brother. E. G. of heading up tractor sales PH GL 3-1360

Wiedman. at the Wiedman for Michigan and Bill look it. Now Thru Solur€lay
•r may start sooner, accord. 23 anc work started soon
- after. Bill Ford died just t.0 "TARZAN THE APE MAN" Color

, Money for the •hany proj- rears ago.
ec ts. will come from the Water Waits When Wiedman first came "ARCTIC ROUNDUP"

building and site sinking 10 Plymouth on March 4, Disney h•ture"•
- (Continued from Page 1) 1921. he operated out of afund, a two and one-half mill

S.lu,day M.tine. Onlyshakk located on the Hotel
CARTOON PARTY

fund approved ·by voters
Keppen said that sewer re- Mayflower site. The present ; 1three years ago. While the

strictions would make it pos- building was soon constructed.fund does not have enough to
sible to build only 17 homes Besides his occupation of

"BATTLE OF THE CORAL SEA"
Sun., Mon., Tu..., M.rch 13·IScover Whe entire cost, the

along Park Entrance Drive selling cars, Paul Wiedman
Cliff Robemon, Gia Scale

Board has authority to bor-
at the present. When the has played a role in otherrow ahead on anticipated col-
Wayne County sewer restric- phases of community life. He

S-* Wed., March ;64 I
fections.

The architectural firm of
Wheeler, Becker & Sandi.
.Inc., has been given the job
of making all the conver-
lions. Monday night they
l•Fere given authoritv to also

Professional

Barbers'

Group

C/osed Wednesday

PENNIMAN
BARBER SHOP

155 Penniman near PAA
Hours 9-6 91 9-5:30

DUKE'S CUP JOINT
1313 Ann Arbor Rd.

Corner Marlow.
Houn 9-5:30 Sat. 9-500

NICK'S BARBER SHOP
491 Main af Maple

Hours 9 10 6 p.m. Daily

LEE McCONNELL
446 Starkw•/ther

Hours 8:30 - 6 P.M.

A paper structure has been
designed that can serve as a
duck ilnd, camping shelter
or playhouse.

,

DINING OUT

.4

AFTER the heavy snowfall
last week a group of boys pitched
in and built an igloo in the back-
yard of the home of Mr. and Mn.
Ronald Roedding, 675 Sunset. Heri
Dennis Keller, 10, Ronnie Keller,
11, and Hank Roedding, 12, show

Home Ule Wot

(Continued from Page 1) "E x p e.0 i e
needed in

within 100 miles of Lansing." times.
His attractive wife, Alice, "Both my 1 1

fully expects to get into the and administ
campaign too. The Swain- ence have glv,
sons have three children, essary backgrc
Stephen, Peter and Kristina. ifications to h,

Lt. Governor Swainson state to meet
won't officially be in the race and pressing

tions are lifted, the builder was an organizer of =- the
would lay a new sewer into Chamber of Commerce and

off their handicraft. The igloo the Middle Rouge Intercep- the Merchants Credit Bureau,
nearly 20 feet long inside, took tor which runs through Riv- a charter member of Ply-
two days to build. The boys erside Park. mouth Rotary and original of-

Keppen said that the City ficer of the Hotel Maynowerheaped snow up and then hollowed has agreed to have Garling board of directors. He hasit out. The sun earlier this week install a master meter at the been president of the May-
was threatening to spoil their City limits. The total c o n. .flower board since 1945.

8 accomplishment. sumption for homes within Some 65 friends are ex-
the City would be compllted pected when , testimonial
on individual meters and *he dinner is held at the hotel
Township would pay for the next u·eek. They will be pay-

i't Be The Same balance. ing -tribute to a man, who
Trea•urir Elizabeth in terms of service, is the

Holmes objected lo this plan. oldest living Ford dealer in
nce will be sion resulted in critical noting *hal :his would cause Wayne County.

these critical wounds which required am. thi Township to pay for un- TO SPEAK AT MiDETINGputation of both legs. motored water losse. out-

egislativt Upon discharge from the sid• of il• area. (There are Exchange students Leslierative experi- W.S. Army, Swainson en- usually large amounts of wa- Anders of Livonia and Kikim me the nec- tered Olivet College where Ser lost underground.) Jawad of Pakistan, will)und and qual- he met and married Alice While Keppen pleaded that speak to the Livonia Branch
elp guide our Nielsen of Detroit. As· a re- he saw no connection be- of the Woma n's Nationalthe important sult of complications from tween Garling's annexation Farm and Garden Assn. at,£,8,*h At *LA L... ..-.. -... - - 1: - / *„,,- -..

"A DOG OF FLANDERS" Color

;bkdE&2

0.

  D.ve 6·30 . SAT SUN. 2:30 Contlnuouo
Now Showing Thru Sit

"THE JAYHAWKERS" Color

St•- Sun., March 13
"OPERATION PETTICOAT" Color

Cary Grant Tony Curns

Terry's Bakery ...JACK'S BARBER SHOP 1.ouu:> Ul Lil= ins mervice alsaDilltleS, petition and the present pro- 1 p.in. on March 15.until his nominating petitions 60's. Swainson and his family posal, Supervisor Lindsay The meeting is to be at the276 Union ' "I h*1 dish-pan hands too, 4 I are filed before the June 14 "Thai i• why I choose. in moved to North Carolina angrily reminded him of the home of Mrs. Herbert Wine-Houn 94 by Appt. ,'until p started taking my wife i |deadline. He must have a all humility, to announce where he underwent further bad will that the petition has garden,, 29181 Grove Ave,
COFFEE CAKEOpen Wed. clgied Sal. at noon I out 16 dinner at the HILLSIDE I minimum of 13,000 signa- hire }onight thai I shall surgical treatment and corn- caused "just because Gar- Tea will be served to mem-

. Closed Mondd> WINNI" tures on the petitions, but his se•k th* Democratic nomin- pleted his academic studies, ling couldn't wait until we bers, and their guests by Mrs,1 ' supporters plan on at least ation for Governor,of Michi- receiving AB and LLB de - (the Township) had water." Alex Clark and Mrs. L-loyd
CARSON'S ' I 40,000 to avoid any possible gan. grees from the University ofliHILLSIDE ,  disqualificattn. "With God's help, with North Carolina in 1931. While •-Keppen pointedly asked if Anderson.

BARBER SHOP , In his announcement ad. the example set by Governor attending school, Swainson tnere was any use of him re- WEEK-END SPECIAL ,

100 Ann Arbor Tr. It Mill ' |d r e s s Saturd:ly, Swainson Williams before me-with was elected president of the turning again, "since I've al- /

 INNNoun: 9-6 daily, Sat. 9-5.30  , I said this: , the encouragement of people University Law School Assn. ready spent six months of C , FEEL A LOT

'1 "Principle and program like you and the voters and served as a delegate my time, Mr. (Darling's time
BETTER NOW THATVI,1, . '

I wilf matter in the next few throughout the state. I from the University at the and your time working on
ORIN SCRIMGER Ou, Fimou, Fireddi loung• , pledge to you tonight that I United Nations. this." MY PRESCRIPTION

Iyears.200 S. Main at Church St. i < will work very hard for the Swainion riturnid to Mich- The Supervisor replied IS BEING FILLED AT
Hours: 9-6 by appi Glenview 3.4300 1 11 continuation of the same in-igan and established a law that no answek could be giv-

spired, dedicated progres- practice in Detroit. He has en immediately, but that the"Sponsored by Plymouth ; 41661 Plymouth Rd. ] |mouth ; Unseen
sive leadership we have been honored by many vel- Board must ihave time to

Chamber of Commerce'f AMPLE PARKINO  | (Continued from Page 1) grown to know and to re- orans and civic organization• study it more.I No further ae- = DRUGS
·L | From the outside, only a spect in the past decade and and. in 1958 a• a tribute to tion was takeh.

- small hill is apparent. Its without which our state his accomplishments despite The water situation .... IT'S A COMFORTIhigh' elevation gravity-feeds would suffer. " his physical handicap. he cropped up immediately aft-
What a ioy it is to

Honey Nut-Apple FilledSwaanterthienntoinWermtt Mwhilnasn lienvedovears ;sthoamort:=.F=caoi.:: M ete= nli,topbreaorE4fHaI storage tanks above ground nor since Jan. 1, 1959, fol- of th• Physitally Handi- small shop on N. Territorial
Ihere lowing his election by a plur- capped. COFFEE CAKE

Get the Most out of The workmen enlarged a ality of more than 166000 Swainson is a Inernber off *'aapnarc}ee i:hob In A Foil-Tin
seldom - used hatch - way votes ]n state-wide balloting the Board of TrusteesWhat You Eat ... through the concrete ceiling m November of 1958. Plymouth General Hospitl Shearer Dr. and reported

lin order to gain entrance to Swainson was chosen for of Detroit add serves as le_ that he has been unable to
Visit Ithe reservoir. A ladder en- the state's second highest po- gal counsel for the Wayne find a producing well. He SAVE 6c I only

abled them to climb down to litical office after serving County Muscular Dystrophy wanted to know when he

Zerbo's Health Foods lthe curvin0 floor two terms a, a member of A s's n, He ·is a member could expect Township wa-
] Only illumination in the the Michigan. Senate from of all congressionally char- ter. told that there could be
huge underground basin this the 18th District. His perfect tered Veterans' organize- no Township supply prom- HAVE YOU TRIED TERRY'S week were several strings of' attendance record and out-tions, and has served as ised in that area now, he rn-

roduction on I low-watt light bulbs and a standing service led to his Judge Advocate of the Mich ceived permission to have
f number of nood lamps. A selection as Democratic igan Department of Dizabled 'water hauled in for a reser- HOT CROSS BUNS 6 for 3 ..C

RAL COSMETICS . . I wooden scaffolding aided the floor leader during his sec- American Veterans and as voir supply.
workers in repairing cracks ond term in the Senate. As a legal counsel for the Wayne In other business, a resel- Wednesday and Friday

FREE Sample of Lipstick The cold. damp air Beeped legislature. he was nomin- ril. He is a member of thr the Township Planning Com- 1  
high on the walls. result of his record in th d County Allied Veterans Coun-,ution was approved to amend plf............Ill//4

to the Ladies ...  quickly through jackets and ated without serious opposi- Lions' and' Elks' clubs, mission ordinance to provide /IZ'-1-1 Al A IA-71coats. Still, one workman tion for lieutenant governor , , for a membership of nine. -0/,rT,™G/- TERRY BAKERYCome In or Mail in This Ad. wore onlv a sweatshirt, trous- As lieutenant governor,

Rockets Bow. 8-0 - There-are now seven on the ers and boots. His breath Swainlon serves as presi-
board, but state statute now ..,•=....•,•- steamed in the dim cavern dent of the Michigan Senate The Plymouth VFW-

Rent-•-Book - Library -- 25c Week In thi distance, other crow- and as a member of the sered hockey team, the 'R;. requires nine, it was ic:arned. I. "W• C.n't B.k. like Mother-Bul Moth., likes Ou, Baking"
men gouged out cracks wuh State Administrative Board. kets. were defeated 8.0 by Loyd Sharland. 48175 N. .... 880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest GL 3-2161
•„ air-hammer, th. /acket He has served as acting gov- the Detroit Hawks in h matet Territorial Rd.. was ap- 

Road books wrinen by some of Ihe foron- rn medical oulhol• filling :ho vast reservoir and ornor upon several occe- conducted at Butzel Park in pointed to the Board of Re- 7#6£i/&hiNIEgION£Mil
111- on human nuirition. ..0- . - L .-

h f lt ing all conver-thn. sions. and friquently repri- Detroit on Feb. 22. view lo complete the term of - -

-r

1 HAVING THAT STORE

 . IN TOWN.
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NAtU

We Specialize in the Famous
"Sawall Body Re-Building Program"

STORE HOURS:

- Mon, Tues.. Wed, and Sat - 9:30 10 6 p.m.
Thurs., 9:30 to 7:00 p.rn.; Fri, 9:00 le 8:00 p.m.

lE R BO'S HEALTH FOODS
34164 Plymouth Road GA. 7.3144

When the cracks wire clian. ..nI. Ine governor aI con- 01990 Vacate. Dy Blri. r lora

the mill Iould palch thinn. foreaces and moilings. Antiques made prior to *1830 Rathburn. Mrs. Rathburn re-
i Water from the reservoir Swainson was born,July ean be brought into the U.S. signed last month due to ill

31 1925. He grew up in Port duty free. h.alth.and alt through the city's
water system ts automati-Huron where he .attended '
rally controlled, never allow- public schools. graduatin,[ .0.,4/0/4.-*h-.,„„a.-u.t:Wt-------M----
danger point. years. he was active in the

The reservoir was last Boy Scouts and achieved the M th. 1416*t in entektaL,w,lentoverhauled in 1953, Bida ex- highest rank of Eagle Scout.
plained, but *ince he had not He also participated in, a 11
come to Plymouth until 1956 sports and captained the
he. too, had never seen the· Port Huron High School .h IHE PENNTHEATREinside of it., football team.

Bv the end cf the next Following high school grad- fal
week, the huge underground uatien. Swainson entered , 1 -601 r -h. M,mouth. Mich•ge"
: reservoir will be pitch black military service and served W M'lkA,/- -
inside again, the workmen during World War II in he Phone GLinview 34870 -
0.„p. the strings of lights 95th Infantrv Division under - · .
taken down. General George S. Patton

it once more will be filled During a night patrol in LAST 4 DAYS ....
with water. I France, a land mine explo

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - MARCH 16,17,18,19

-hen selecting "FEATURE SHOE@"
choose the shoe with

- FIT on the inside

-i™ FASHION on the outside
IMP;f -11'*-

0 Ii . I-Ii.r'/ -

IT'S ALWAYS A TREAT TO
..4 r -

1  CARY GMIff •L TONY CURTIS . u,-I ./

1EiIIFWIE q¥   ,-CIM?4 49-1 c 61 .... '

W 4 1 R.-4 2111-1
td 0-0 -I.=·= 8.-.t-111UR OIDNKA*AATA FlliE RESTAURANT! 1

CARTOON

| Nightly Sh-ing. 7:00 -d 9:15
.onveniently Located in the Suburbs - Close to Home '----- - -

Saourday Matinee March. 19
KENWOOD C.----. f.. s...,.. S...../. ,.a c.....

2-5 44.11 Itt. 7.7377,

HILLSIDE Famous for steaks  "Sabug/nd The Magic Ring"
1 4- cow _

&*h- 9 Din,•.n - 1,1,€&•. Chil• 8 INN .0-d Chick•n. Mounlat" T-• S Flus
CHIN'S

DE-- .1 75. M.-d..... . 1--0- -A- 1-4,7 Cock•.il. & S..ck. In Fl...wl loung. i
THI liTTle RASCALS AND CARTOONS

C ./:Sh.ing. 3:00 =/ 5:IO
"Our Fireside ,. . ARCH FEATURE

ONE WEEK .... . I STRAIGHT LAST
lounge Is Cater to Banquets ,

HUCKS INN w.-s. c#..wa --. 0.4..0 1.- Renowned Everywhere"
41661 Plym. Rd. GL 3-4300 SUN., ™RU SAT., MARCH 20, THU 26 * PRESCRIPTIONS

Suburban Enterfoinmenf Nightly
....0* 0.-4 --/ 0--c*-I --- .... * MISMATES

Banquet Rooms PEN MAR CAFE C...„. 1„Ii.- 1 4 .21,1. M..0-
-h J FROM THE HILARIOUS

IROADWAY SMASH ;

King of Beef - -House of Beef _ ./.&. .J¢
1#I: -

Ste•ks, Chops, Se,food GUmN'S 3 Locations to Serve You / A-- 1110llily#jimm .,-'- - in fashion's favorite styles for school, play, dress - fitted with special care

GA. 2-8020 HOUSE Spet k R- p- R.... 1-2 «-,1,--1 GLE'111/ DE.!E, 1 for #pecial needs...by our trained staff.|6124» FORD / Remoll)§30325 W. 6 Mi. Uvonia Cater to Outside Parties 1M Mah W. 04 Maddlfil OF BEEF 24242 G....I Rly- ....Mil...M.2/3 -2.11 h AN AVOW PRODUCTION

Enioy relaxing of our Piano Bar KE 5-3609 Ill'*46&..14/6/ZE.. 1 6009/ 290 S. MainS...9 0,//11 RIV••, (/IMI.)                                                                , .4-- -
PAUL'S ADRIENNE trs'122'1 1.-" 0.921,2, GR 4.9500 GA 4-2323    ..... CARL WEINER /

RoaM -r "All' Ill.. .0 1/4/ I.*I// Al•'• buld-" 1120 I. 120./.......ST kill'll'll'll'll./.1 4 JOHN -GIVER  Plymouth• C#NE'USCOn ,

MaMa-Mia A- ..,6.6 11.... 1.. M. & S.. 1 CARTOON , SHORT SUBJECT 
.

C-, O/ 1-4-, EVERGREEN AT PLYMOUTH RD.

:Re•aurant & Pineria 27770 MYMOUTH ROAD Take y- Wife Out Tonight 1 Al••. An, S.0. 140..A4. 7:00 -d 9:00 "Your Family Shoe Stores" DEmOIT
UVONIA, MICHAN GA. 7-1000"the taste tells': "Serving Western Woyne County" 3*11 6. WAYNE RD., WAYNE

Clilfir/itifir//17//fir'r/71'IN//711/'IN/t't'flAN:t't
- .. . 4 -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       - ---
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Gains Experience In Theatre Arts Local Explorer
John Van Dyke first-year students work their way

:tudent at Antioch' College in through college. However, Scouts Feted
fellow Springs, Ohio, and some students do manage to
ion of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred save money for college costs With more than 50 scouts
Jan Dyke, of 9585 Joy Road, from their earnings on co-op and their families attending, 1
:urrently is working as an jobs which last year were the Plymouth Explorer Scout 1
,udio - visual aids assistant with 350 employers in 38 post No. 3 held its annual f-
ri the theatre arts depart- states and seven foreign potluck dinner and Court of I
nent of Lake Erie College, countries. Honor at the Starkweather
?ainesville, 0. School recently.

The job was secured by Numerous awards and
lan Dyke through Antioch's merit badges were presented,itudy-plus-work plan of edu- i*luding:
,alien, an integral part of its

The first class badge toinique liberal arts program Rodger Whrner: life saving, 4which requires that all stu- fishing, hitting, camping, cit- 1lents regularly supplement
izenship in the home badges ' 1- -,n-campus study with. off-
to Bruce Johnson ; home re- I:ainpus work exveriences.
pairs, citizenship in the home, A graduate of Plymouth fishing, cooking, camping, Ifigh School, Van Dyke en- hiking badges to Peter Stein- -Iered Antioch in the fall of er; hiking, fishing, camping, I

959. He will return to earn- 1 V swimming and citizenship in I,us and classes at the be- © the home badges to Rodger 
:inning of April for the spring  Warner; citizenship in the Ituarter. home badges to Jim Eber- Il
Purpose of the cooperative · sole and Norman Tritten ; 1

)]an at Antioch is education- star awards to Norman Trit- I
d. It is not designed to help < ten, Peter Steiner, Rodger 1

Warner; historic trails award I
and 50-miler awards to Stein- 1
er, Warner, Johnson and Fer- R. R. FLUCKEY ris Mathias.              -

Following dinner, a movie 
,1 on the Navajo Indian life Ill,0,+ -         -.ynlura,li £ Loit,i ' L f

was shown. -,0-9,1...0,"..'..2+.--I-32<* *AL·tz·.....;-
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Grange Gleanings
The Grange's regular appreciate the efforts of our your entry blanks and other -·

meeting, complete with pot. non·Grange friends who pat- information from Millie Rie-
luck supper, a business ses- ronized us. nas at GLenview 3-3967 or
sion and Ian entertainment Sister Mary Fillmore, who from Louise Tritten at GLen-program, was held March 3. underwent surgery at St. Jo. view 3-6387. The contest ends
The charter was draped in seph Hospital on March 2, is April 30. Be sure that you
memory of the late Sister doing well. She would appre- check the rules closely toMargaret Groth. ciate cards Or calls. Brother avoid being disqualified.

The program, arranged hy Harvard Norgrove is home Remember the GrangeClaude Eckles, community from the hospital and is. im- when you're in need of Stan-service chairman, included a proving following surgery. ley Products. To order, calltalk by Mr. Niemi of the
Plymouth Community School The Washtenaw-Wayne Ro. Jessie Squires at GL
Board. He showed slides

Creek, Tuesday evening. obtained promptly and the
in mona Grange met at Stoney 3-3030. The products may be

explaining the equalization
March 8, - and the Plymouthfactor and the long range r.

planning for the Plymouth v range was well repre- Grange will appreciate your
sented. order and will profit by it.area school system.

The bake sale at Kroger's The Grange Sewing C o n- Our sympathy goes to Sis-
on March 4 was termed a test is now in full swing, so ter Millie Rienas whose sis-
huge success. Homemade Ket your McCall's pattern, ter died Saturday morning.

j fried cakes, made by .Grange tne material, thread and
.1 I

 ladies at the HaH, were a thimble and get busy. PrizesI special feature during the are fabulous on the national  I'*'I'*'"--' HOMETOWN 
sale. level and no one who enters I

Another well attended and could lose because each will dill,* CLAIM SERVICE
, equally successful event was have a new dress as a re- .......Cl

nfl.:

-linc. 1941

Phon, Glenview 34030 John Van DYke

YOU DON'T NEED

 | The American. Hotel Assn.
I  figures that 1,030,000 personscould be served at one time

,-| in the dining rooms, coffee
, shops, cafeterias and lunch
counters of all the hotels in
the U.S.

STUDENTS at the Junior

High last Friday afternoon were

entertained by fellow pupils who
presented a talent show, c o m-
prised of a variety of individual

-=.:=- the rummage sale held sult. TOM HIRZE,

March 5 at the Hall. Thanks Non-Grange residents may •ATE 1- -Ila ..........and group acts. Among the acts to all who helped on both of enter if they are sponsored .,0-I 01 U*40

was a skit enacted by Latin those two events. We alsoby a Grange member, Get '
class members (above) who I-

dressed in near-authentic c o s- Sale_itarts MONDAY, MARCH 14thtunnes.

It*

--

7Ae LE=' of 26&

C ' When you 8eal with
HONEST JOHN

0'WIMSATT
PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE

FRIGIDAIRE DEALER

FOR OVER 12 YEARS

I <fete,+AN

12- OME-9

. This Brand New

 Frig klaire Automatic
Washer Ca• Be Yours

4

Poppy Poster Contest
Offers Cash Prizes

Students from Plymouthi and the third prize is $15.
High, Our Lady of Good In Class 3. the prizes are
Counsel, the Plymouth Jun- $75. $50 and $25, respective-
ior High and those from the ly. In addition each entzY is

11imerous grade schools here awarded a citation by the
may participate in the local Joint Poppy Committee. Pop-
Poppy Poster Contest, spon- py Poster winners will bet

Four Isored here by The Passage- announced April 15. Plans in-
Gayde American Legion Post clude 44 possibility of dis- Varsity

' ana. its auxiliary. A playin local winning en-
last chei

Poppy Day* for 1960 will tries inymouth store win- careers

be May 19, 20 and 21. dows. recently
was theThe contest will include There will be a national
four, althree classes, reported chair- pri ze of $100 for the best pos- graduatcmen Marilyn Wilson Fern ter in each class. Mavis 1Burleson and Vern Dd iller. f'eterans in th* BattleKarer

First class will include stu- Creek and Grand Rapids hos- Browne,
dents in fourth, fifth and pitals will make the crepe The fisixth grades, while the sec- paper flowers which resem-
und class is comprised of stu- blt· the wild poppies growing leaders :

dents in the seventh, eighth in the battlefields lind ceme- was a n

and ninth graides. Tenth, elev- teries of Europe. A par

, enth and t,elith graders will Materials are supplied by electroni

represent the third class. American Legion posts and beep re
Each class will receive a auxiliaries who pay the vet- satellitef

firs: prize from the Pas•age- erans 9,14 and one-half cent•; You'lI
Gayde post of $5 and the Dis- for eatba]*wer. This offers' Club p
trict prize is the game. Class the velerths an occupation what all
winners will bi auk>matical- during the long hours of hos. his club
ly entorid in the 17:h Dis- pitalization and conval- projects.
trict Wayne County contest. escence. you mig

4 A vio-ry in the county The story of the Poppy Pro- Ross, sc
-eliminations will result in me-'gram does not grew old with or treas
lection to the Michigan De- re-telling. It aids the hospit- The P
partment contest and those alized veterans mental- recently
survivors will compete in the ly, physically and financial- Council
Nationals. ty and gives them hope and tion, ele

Awards in departments confidence. . . not to men- day. I'll
are: class 1, first prize of tion faith and encouragement. next wei
$30, second prize of $20 and Any student interested in Colleg,
third prize of $10. In class the contest may contact 10- -or Achi,
2. the first prize is $50, the cal school art teachers for oh joy.
second place is worth $25 additional information. eral PH1

lf. . _EL 1 .

OPEN

GRAHM'S ' For Sprin!
hu

,

> High SchoolBY Gloria Bowle•

Mymouth High School ing this Saturday, March 12
Cheerleaders did the ... among those traveling
3r of their high school to Ann Arbor for the Boards
at a pep assembly will be Jim McCabe, Jeff

. "Fight Team Fight" Huntington, Tim Graves,
"swan song." The.Sharon Neal, Lary Smith,

[1 seniors who will Susan Hulsing, and Pete Al-
3 on June 16, were ford.
Villiams, Jill Clarke, Most board-taking students
1 West and Barb are aiming for admission to 

out-of-state colleges and uni-
rst three were cheer- versities.

for three years. Barb Water Waves members
ewcomer last year. have begun work on the
ticle accelerator. An spring synchronized swim-
c rocket launcher. A ming show ... the general
oeiver for trackingl theme is "Diary," although
s. A ripple tank. the official name has not
have to ask Science been selected, reports club

resident Al Davies pr#sident Marilyn Holst.
those things are. . . The Girls Athletic Associa-
is working on the tion is playing basketball...
If he doesn't know, The word: A senior, asked

ht try club veep Gary if she "knew of any news" -**---  -
fret«,ry Tim Graves drawled wearily, "Yah, you '0--
urer Bob Wall. can say · 298 seniors are ,sick -iip- RE'ep Club, which only of high school, . ."

received a Student Prom Decorations chair- / Eimm:61
OK on its constitu- man Judy Herrick, in be- 6.8
:cted officers yester- tween quizzing sports stars I -:,71 /1

tell you about them for articles for "Pilgrim .A11#M-AJ
ak. Prints" (she's that publica- i!29*01244
3 Board Aptitude and tion's female sports editor ) 1[*EXA1evement tests .... is pushing her committee to 

.- that's what sev- begin work on the April 30 P.4.1-/U-9//2'11
S seniors will be tak- forrnal. . . . - ---_- li

It was still fourth hour in-
- tional relations. Twenty-

FRIDAY 7IL 9 P.M. .three seniors were discussing
the question of French A- ../"
Bomb tests in the Sahara, in

4 /00

*

RITE

 BALL POINT
PEN

When you purchase *14medicine or toiletryitem in our 'Thank ,You' Sale.
Supply limited

FOR

ONLY 168°°*
4

SAVE '6

9...
...

2 ..Am'§ Priced

CUT E Fresh . . . . Perky

. - , No-iron Cottons . .
Wide r6nge of sizes....Juniors, Missy or Half

I Washes easily by hand

1 11
1 11 111 1 1 Ill,

OUR WAY of TNANKING YOU
You. as a satisfied customer, are responsible forour success. Offering these special savings is ou,way of thanking you for your patronage.

VITAMIN C (A2'bt.acri !?9, .0 va,ue.49
VITAMIN 8 1 50 mg. 100's ..... $1.,9 value . 79

FREE! i STATIONERY envelopes ...... $1.00 val•0•39Boxed paper and

 Rexall LARGE TOOTH PASTE For shampoo or shower
 when you' buy GIANT SIZE  BATH SPRAY  ... 05¢ value .49
$1.36 value For hair bleach.

FOR ONLY PEROXIDE 6% 20 vol,.....,,...Rot. 25¢•09
iXALL 4- --

- Cora Nom• • Cara Nome COLOR / 1
SPIRIN J SHAmpoo HAND CREAM Y
No finer, faster- 1

acting at any price. I 15 shades to enhance le,ves hands
5 grain, 200's your hair color. utin·smooth. 9

95¢ value 4.$115 745 oz.

24 ,--
h. $1.71

9*c A
Electrex  R[*All THANK YOU' SPECIALS IA

1 U
1.1,11

f

F.L..FLAInll,Jil 1V1 -It: .1 d IC n

18-19 Model United Nations
Assembly (MUNA) at Hills-
dale.

Sudanese delegate Jim Mc-
Cabe complained that he
feared winds were carrying

· radioactive fallout to his pop- fi•ulation.

; Bob Wall asserted that ' 1
winds following the explosion lof the bomb traveled in a

1 southeastward direction. -il-
Mr. McCabe was obviously

quite perturbed. "That IS

right in our direction," he 0.declared, a troubled look on
his face.

After considerable "windy"
discussion, the French dole- biw,-*te_was psked to verify the

HEAT PAD
3 positive heats

$7.95

Roxhury
HOT WATER BOTTLE
1-year guarantee

Reg.$2.29 1.99

Rex-Ray
VAPORIZER
Automatic shut.off.
Ret $4.95 3.99

I RUBBINS ALCOHOLUAs#.33
1 111-31 ANTISEPTIC &42 -.45

MINERAL OIL . # •..0.37
MILK of MA6NESIA :4.4.23

1 SUPPOSITORIES :4-69
J BORIC ACID ....._.69
4 COD LIVER OIL W.0.65

 Rexall THERAMINS
Therapeutic multi-

Nlii FpR ALL.AROUND
UPERFORMANCE P

( by U. S. Testino Co., In€.1
*.6 1-•114 -//I'/* /0/lonti

R.00.* NO 51745, 9

18.: dated Mor 21. IDP. : Abl
Model WS60

...7 '.:·. :6&-%*f 
· · ··>=) '-i; :

Clothes so clean

... you'll f..l

hk. o queen # -r
* Plus Your Wring- Typo Wisher

Built to sell for 249°°

you save s81°° for a
LIMITED TIME ONLY!

1

N,

N,

or machine

• Quick drying

0 I roni easily

0 Resists wrinkles

* Comfortable feeling 

_111 1

fi

t

6

0.1. r

rrussian Elaim as to the di- 5 1jj Rexal! Deluxerection of the winds, and to -= GiR TOOTH BRUSHESdispel the fearful qualms of - 4_ --------other nations in the area. Nylon or natural bristies.Frenchman Jay Selle dip- 9% , 6 styles
lomatically answered, so as
not to offend or trouble ANY-  69¢• ifor (
ONE, "The winds went in an 1
upward direction."

It was still fourth hour in- WFREEternational relations.Janet Frieswyk (Thailand) : 111'IMER
The air contamination from miril when™, b.: Cllm'
nuclear testing is dangerous &111
because the tests take place %97 THERMOMETER
in the most fertile part of *A
the Sahara." EW Oral or rectal type.

Jay Selle: (France) "T h e ILA Guaranteed accurate.
land is not fertile." . 1.69Jirn McCabe: (Sudan)
''Only 10 percent of the land 
is sand." (Indicating that the
rest is rocks and mountains, All.]12Ulllal 11-I
and therefore none of it is 
fertile.)

Bob Wall (USSR): After
those bomb tests, you mean
there WAS sand. .,

Plymouth basketball fans
traveled to Ypsitanti Iast BEYIWednesday to see Plymouth
defeat Ypsilanti in the Dis-

Cara Nome ROLL-ON
11 P. or CREAM

-10,,,, DEODORANT
 24·hour protection.$1.00 ¥•lue:2Lrsoe
Brite Set
HAIR SPRAY
Keeps hair
bright 11 or .0- 1

1 J.

..

:.' ...1

vitamins with high / Reg. $1.39 14/F --
potencies. 100's --/I'll--I..-'

Rei 6.95 ,1 CELLO-PACKS 14
.. Paper with envelope,

 Choice of styles
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS Reg. 39¢ 33. bi-*E

RUBBER GLOVES. •...,.84 GIANT

METAL BOX _..... 1.29 PERCALElor bonds

HAIR BRUSH •i-•..1.77 BUNNY

WASTE BASKET ....i..88 fet! chest and trim.3 ft rabbit with

FOOD CHOPPER Steel blades .99

FILLER PAPER ... 25¢. 2 f..37

1%3€1®(%2**&2*kl
REXALL

DRUG STORES
Why Buy Wholesale? . . .
Honest John Will Beal Any

Price and Back It With

Frigidaire's Guarantee of Service

WIMSATT

.

' Use Your

Plymouth Charge Plan
or Layaway al

Grahm's

A

trict tournament... seen
there putting their lung pow-
er behind the PHS cage ef-
fort were Larry Livingston,

t... EIerb Kehrl, Gary Hondorp,
Dick Wells, Carleen Allen,
Barb Bennett, Jim Haynes.

It was cute Barb Booth's
birthday last week, and as

1 - is the custom with senior
1 girls, she was honored with

' a birthday cake presented to'
L her at the lunch table ...

it was different with ·Barb,
1 though. There were two
cakes. You seer the boys

Appliance Shop l-7
754 S. Main  - GL 3-2240

I ./

-• Serving Plymouth Over 52 Years •-

- -. ..' . . -  Uberty St, Fest Ave., A- Arbor Rd.
l GL 34400 GL 3.2300 G L 34440

UQUOR & BEER AT UIERTY STREIT STORE - liER O•RY AT ANN ARBOR *OAD STORD

For Your Television Viooving M.sure BEYER REXAU DRUG STORES

FREE PARKING

-77 - - -

have finally caught on. . 1
The usual Friday night

- dance will have something "REXAU COLOR THEATRE"
'special" this week ,..so: 1 Ev,ry Sunday--6 P.M. 10 7 P.M.-- WWJ ... Chin••1 4- say tg who are in charge ,Of the Headline Hop," Shar-4--..
.' on Neal and Lester Bartson.. ...M

.

e

.

' a, 71

A A - + $ - - 
6- - - • - A --1 fa .  ta
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Drastic Changes Made in Average Family Life
By Patricia McCormack chiatrist from Temple family life. -More of us live in and

University, Philadelphia, -There are more of us around cities. In 1958, 88
United Press fears that the family is today. In 1940, we were per cent of our population 1
International "headed for the ash-heap 132 million; today, 174 lived in an urbanized life, '

Life with father, in the of history." million. In 1940, we were as a*ainst 60 per cent in
United States today, ian't With the cracking of the 32 million families. Today 1900. And there has been
',vhat it used to be. Nor old images, the family has we are 44 million. an explosion of suburban

with Mother, nor Son nor lapsed into "a phony p -There are more eld- living. -
Daughter. morass of ankle-d eep ers. In 1940. there were _Couples are marrying

a . c.6 ... a1,-" ac . c..h.#;*..I. nine inillion over 65 vears c....... In rpr-nt vears.
Ine average Arnerlcan =&..........

- - "--J....... 8.---- ........I-- - --- -- . ......S... ... . ------ . ----'

farnily has undergone for the development and of age; today, 15 million. one out of every twodrastic changes in the last expression of genuine ern- -There are more chil- brides marrying for the
20 years, not all of them otion, he said. dren-61 million now com- first time has been about

for the better. There are statistical pared with 40 million un- 20 years old. and her bus-
The image of Father as reasons, too, for the new der 18 years of age in band a little more than

the breadwinner and the complexion of American 1940 I two years older.
seat of family wisdom and *4.j * , | -In 1958.30 per cent ofauthority has faded. To- *01:t</4£ 29.1  all women with one or
day. it is Father AND - "i more children under 18 in
Mother AND Son AND L.* 1.--- 95*11 their care,were working.

Daughter, sitting in coun- -At least 3.6 million
cil - or making their 42<$:al'jilillilillillill'llillill"lill'll'llillill/Fliillill pre-school children have
own t decisions, meeting

0 - working mothers; nearly
their 7;kn crises. - -  1400 thousand children un-
.. More wives and moth- "'- 4/fl der 12 have to care for
ers than ever are helping tal.-- themselves while their

- 1

Winter Geraniums
Flourish /ndoors

By Dorothy H. Jenkims
Six months of lavish bloom can be expected of

any geranium plant, but you'll have to decide
whether these six months are to be outdoors in
summer or from November to May indoors.

Regular garden variety geraniurns bloom only
by fits and starts indoors- in winter and seldom
begin before February. This behaviour is as true of
old plants that were cut back and potted for the
house in September or young plants rooted from
cuttings in late sunnnner.

To have thi cheitful gey-
anium Bow/rs in winter 11 starting to bloom in January.
largely a matter 01 growing Happy Thought has single
thi rloht .adetios. The.!ong- vermilion flowers against
ma and mos: cons:-u .oom

com- on vari,4 Mme. Thi- green and white foliage, Hills-f Snow double pink blossoms
haut. Th, flower clusi%U and green and white leaves.imallbut appear Even gayer are Skies of Italy
¢-ly from Dicembor until with every green leaf zoned
spring and closely r••embl• with bronze, splashed with
cnations.

By mid-January, every
red and edged with yellow.

$a111111
Bring home the bacoh - .
*hich gives Mother pretty
much an equal voice in
family affairs. To some
extent. it leaves Junior

and Sister pore than ever
to their own devices.
2 T 1 iges are re-
fleet many ways,
some minor, some ma-
jur. A couple of decades
ago Father wouldn't be
geen dead with a diaper
in hand, now he often is

the chief diaper-chan r.
He helps out in the ki h-
en; he does much of ie
housework; he joins in
the family shopiping.

Children, in the present
icheme of things, are
rarely "toli" They are
"guided" or "consulted"
or, in extreme cases, left
pretty much to do for
themselves. The old idea
of giving children "little
duties" has almost disap-
peared.

The changes, of course,
190 deeper. But the surface
appearance of Family
Live today tells much of
the story - and has given
many a sociologist the
shudders about contempo-
rary homelife.

One expert, Dr. George
Devereaux, an ethno-psy-

Better Health

IN THESE FACES

PLENTY OF HELP - A brush is the utensil
for painting woodwork (photo above) and a
roller makes short leork of the walls. Although
the paint brush will never be completely dis-
placed, the roller method of painting, as easy
as it is, has prompted many a novice to re.
paint his home's interior.

D.11.. AA.+6.-1 D.A..rac

Lr

mothers work.
-Family income has

increased. In 1939, .the
median family with a
male head. wife present,
earned Sl.320 a year. In
1951 earnings stood at
$3.770: in 1957. $5.030 a
vear. These figures are
from the U.S. Department
of Health, Education, and
Welfare.

Other HEW indicators
of improved financial s'ta-

 tus-All but three per centi
of all married couples to-
day maintain their own
household. In 1940. the
proportion of married cou-
ples living in with reta-
tives was over twice as
great, or seven per cent.

i -Fifty-six per cent ofall non-farm families
were home owners in ear-
ly 1958.

Financially, however,
some families are not bet-

1 ter off. Those living on
1 fixed low incomes - fre-
quently are at a dj

itage. Inflation h;
sonne necessary i
er's goods and
practically beyond their
reach.

CHEERFUL INDOORS

throughoul the winter,
geraniums are the answer
k, cold-weather flower-

growers. This cluster of

geranium Mme. Thibaul

closely re-mbles carma.
tions.

It Doest

To Driv
The woman driver of

weekly budget, often won
a little money by buying
each oil company sell twi
but several gas stations
grade at varying prices

It never pays to fill

by water.that may hai
ground t=nks.

- -I.,al"'I'..... . ' ,-8-.-

plant is ablaze with color and iums need all the sun they
other dwarf or miniature can got. Incloors. they do best
varieties also are blooming. in a cool location. as low as
Full-grown miniature geran- 45 dogries for nighilime and
iums are seldom more than

W possible. not above 65 de-
6 inches tall and they grow gries during the day. Keop
slowly. planh on *he dry side. There

Among the miniature varl- .1 be more bloom if pots
ettes produced in recent area': watered unfil soil feds
years are Whitecap. Ruffles q... dry lo iouch.
with double pink flowers and N soil is rich, geraniums
Perky which has large scarlet will grow into handsome
blossoms with a white eye on plants with beautiful leaves.
truly dwarf plants. -Fertilize them infrequently,

Cplored leaved geraniums perhaps only every six weeks
are worth having indoors for to two months inaoors. Occa-
their foliafe. They also keep sionally brush the leaves to
pace with the miniatures by remove dust.

it Always Pay
e on Cheap Gas
the family, thinking of her knock when climbing a hill?
ders whether she can save If the answers are "yes" then

she'd better use the higher
cheaper gas. Not only does grade gas and save money
, or three different grades, in some other way. If the
may sell gas of the same answers are "no." chances

are she can use the regular,
lower octance type safely.

up the gas tank with fuel

e collected in the under-

Most of the late-model cars

call for premium gradi gas-
oline. This is a gas with a A new saw, said to "give
high octane rating. Ociane is all the accuracy, versatility
the term used to indicah the and convenientd of the hand
anti-knock qualit, of gasoline saw plus the speed and ef-

for players

in The Detroit Times

"i 111 the SIW"

isadvan-1 simply because it is cheap. It is best to stick to
as p u tlwell-known brands and to buy from a busy and
consum-I reliable station. At these stations, so much gasoline
serviceslis pumped that there is no danger of its being diluted

PHOTOGRAPHY FiG4-4*A+ A
1.WI,=1 0....1 1/././. ..gy.....2 FOR THE - the higher the rating. the ficiency of a power tool," is -

less knocking there should be offered by the Wells Manu- 

Better P-•9
Paint Brush WorkJLoad AMATEUR erated luddehly or the car il Mass. The powered hand saw  1 Ilillill Ill Ill

in the engine when it is accel. facturing Corp, Attleboro, 

By George Adams water soluble pain; is that climbing a hill. weighs eight pounds, has 1 illlPHONE Painters, whether amateur the roller can be cleaned  4 By William H. Schleisner Today's high compression built-in blower to keep the . 1.21 1- 101 1111 lili
 Gl 34622 or professional. haven't dis- more readily.                                                                                                                   , , >, , engines have greater power cut clear of sawdust.

, carded their brushes. Most of When it's time for exteriorl
-I

them, however, have learned Pa inting or touch-up, brushes "Every time I wanted to'trame of tEY window helps ,
than did the engines of a dec-

that a roller is another good are the thing to use. A roller take a picture. I was travel- the over-all ;composition. An. ade ago. 'I utilize this
Items to simplify a host of ,

means of applying paint. is not recommended for any ing more than 60 miles an other advantage is that the power, a high premium gas- home maintenance problems I 
Although the paint brush outdoor painting. ,hour on a train plane or viewpoint of the camera is oline must be used. Other- include a new plastic alum- wise there is bound to be·inum by Devcon. Danvers.

will never be completely dis- The well-equipped painter bus. ioss of power and knocking. Mass. The aluminum-plastic rsaid one traveler on high enough so that you look . ,

0 Now W.k placed, the -roller is quick this spring owhs a roller and returning from her first trip over parked cars and prob- Sorne of the lower priced putty, which requires only the F
and efficient for covering an assortment of brushes in out West. Even at that speed, ably pedestrians. addition of a special hard- t

0 Bed•k Bowel C.a•. eprtain types of surface. It different sizes which are she did get some interesting Occasionally, you may cars with less powerful en-

is fine for smooth expanses cleaned after each use He shots. One advantage of trav- want to try shooting through gines, as well as many old. ener and takes only two hours *
24 HOUR SERVICE of wall and ceiling. also chooses from the Alany eling in your own car is that the windshield. Don't be sur-

model cars, will run satis- to harden to a solid mass, N

factorily on regular gas. Even can be drilled, threaded or k
The roller will not cover improved paints on the mar- you can always stop it to prised if lne of these pie- with these cars, many driv- machined, polished or t

Aohn J. 6,"Ilil but after the first coat h.ps g,iited for the iob to be done. Most of us are- too lazy to color. This is because wind- 0£,c Anre r,nt af ovorv thrpo inum, iron, steel,bronze, 1
, successfully a rough surface. ket the paint or enamel best take the picture. tures are distorted and. off ers like to use a higher rating Painted. It will bond alum- t

906. locl- , been applied with a brush, ------ -----· get in an

the second coat can be ap- expose aPlYNIOU™, MIC-GAN
w- plied with the roller in much

· 1 less time.
Miscellaneous we pass e

So let 3,

Anyone who has h paint a and keep
celling occasionally will find Items for use.

that tlte roller does a good Make Shelves Movable to s:op tt
lob quickly and nfily. Ex- fastest fil ri 8 handles. Iluch are Adjustable shelves provide quate oth,

1 i available for :0110114 make it efficient storage Home econ- Probabl
possible jo cove! more Sur- emists at Michigan State Uni- for the 1

bih is indispensable for to best advantage Shelves exposed 1
face irom any given spot. versity say 'arranged" stor- 20 do i:

the other hand. the age uses the space you have 35 mm, 1,

woodwork. The roller .of can be moved to accomodate speed tha

AOTARYI course, can be used for paint- evervthing from dishes in the il in bas;
, ing a plywood wall or door. kitcli€n and bedding in the infinil
A brush, however. must be liben closet to medicines in more :hai
used for baseboards, mold- the bathroom. be in sha

R[tRAGS brushes no more than one In nnan
ing and any trim. Narrow

inch wide. are essential for Add a Little te the Searn taken fro]

a neat job of painting mold- more int€

ing. Even a baseboard takes
no more than a two-inch w ide
brukh, in comparison to the FAElarger. broader one that is 
most efficient on a wall sur-

The consistency of the paint % b
is more important when it is -

 with brushes. If the paint is Tike Ce• With *ho Vacuum  .Cioto be applied with the roller 
than if it were to be put on

 too thin, it may drip fromthe roller. If the paint is -Xacuum cleaners pick up 4 1
I tco thick. it won't spread dirt and dust. but borne econ- Lit 

smoothly. omists at Michigan State Un- 4 
A •rater soluble paint us- iversity warn vou not to use' ually is just aboul the ri, hi the vacuum to pick up small 1 .cons,stencY. as 11 comes from

the can, to apply vi:h a met 14 1 objects or broken  3 clm
rothz. Anoiher advammgo of glass : T.1 3. · .:S..'f-I'll

Make it an inch-the side
seam bf the dress you're sew-
int Home economists at
Michigan State University
says it's good alteration in-
-rance. The inch seam also
gives stability to the dress
and makes it easier to put
in the side zipper.

d out 01 the car to shields are not optionally il-Jc#Jis: -' -- ' -' ' .... ..
camera every time good and pure.
m interesting scene. The amount of lead in pre-

Never turn the cameramium gas i. another factor
imeone else drive into the tight - even if it to watch out for. Whin thi
your cannera ready means getting out of the car. lead content is high. the IuilIt is * a good idea If you do, the picture will be lines and carburetor are aptie car, for even the spoiled and the film will be to gum up. 'This is why pre-m will not be ade- a gob of white.
erwise. mium. or ethyl. gas cannot

This is the first time in be used in a power mower
y thi best cam.m these columns that Ihave engine.
photographer trying advocated taking pictures Gasoline without lead is
the easy way is a withcut a tripod. Instead, known as "white gas" and
or it usually can bi brace your camera on the cne company produces a highR a faster rate of

ledge of the door frame. If quality "white gas" that is
Ln . 2. x 2 1/4 . K-P you are afraid of cratching the finest gasoline that canic focus and - al
¥. Then ever•thina

either the car or the camera, be used in a car.

, 100 feet 1-4 wifi Place a piece of felt or old To determine whether her
ip locus. tire tubing under the earn- car needs premium grade
y instances pictures era. This also gives a non- gasoline, the woman driverneeds only to m ake a few
m a car window are slipping base for the cam- tests. Does the car start

:resting because the era. easily? Does it stall? Does it

'diilillilimiliwililillillilililillililillillillilillilill

FCINATING FACTS ABOUT NATURAL GAS

FIRST n.-' ATURAL  1958 - N/R
1S CORrwRATION 28% OF

In 1900, Gas su

In 1858. Ihe first Natural Gos Corporm the tolot energy needs oNew 
 forrned neol Fredonic ;I a•  Aft. 1920, 1,5 1.4rn.tion -

vo,k. Not until 53 1""  #,du•+  1 C carry th• 1 -„ ... Notu.A Gas _0„. many t  . ...A for 0 s

brass, wood, glass, porcelain
to itself or to each other.

For the really purposeful
golfer, Golf-Aider, Inc., Rum-
ford. R.I., has brought golf
into the backyard with its
folding golf cage, a mesh en-
closure 20 feet deep, 11 feet
wide and 84 feet high which
permits amateur or pro to
swing away as hard as he
wants, where he Wants. The
cage, mounted on aluminum
tubing with stainless steel fit-
tings, folds into a compact
unit. can be put up or taken
down in 10 minutes.

<A new anesthetic gas is
non-explosive and fronn to
four times as effective as the
ones commonly used.

GAS -tij *3
E•GY Ii E'://J:1

.:·»*RE_LI¥
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You'll h.ve th. #ime .1 you. 6 pi.yia, this .. DETROIT
TIMES game ... 0-1 IT'S EASY TO WIN. All y.. do i.
me th, nam- 0 famous den #6 *Im,e pich,-1.bove.
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Go to Church This Sunday
OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Francis C Byrne, Puto,
Ust. Pastor,

Father William T. Child
Mass schedule

Sunday• 8. 8. 9:30. 11:00 and 11:15
a.m.

Holy Dan: i 7:43.9.30 a.m. 7:30
P.m.

Weekdays: 0:40. lam.during
0choot.

Confe•sions. Saturdays. 4:00 to
1:30. and 7.30 to 9:00 p.m.

Widaildin, after Evening Devo.

' ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

South Harvey and Maple a,loul
Office GL 3-0190

Rectory GI- 3-3103
Reverend David T. Davies, Rlck

SUNDAY SERVICES
8: 00 a.m. Holy Communion.
9:30 a.m. Family Service. Se:

mon and Church School Cias"
trom Nurser, through the 111
grade

11:IS I.m. Morning Prayer, Se
mon.nd Church School Classe
from Nursery through the m
grade

FIRST UNITED

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH I
I Rev. Henry J. Walch. D.D.,

Minister

Rev. Edward W. Castner, B.D,,
r Assistant Minister

Morning Worship. ,:30 and 11:00
a.m.

r- Church School. 9:30 and 11:00
 ..m.

Sunday - Senior Hi Fellow,hip,
- §:349:00 D.m.
r- Thursday - Junior m Fellow-
' ship. 4:00-5:30 p rn.
h

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE

Rev R. Newman Raycroft
41330 E. Ann Arbol Trail

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Classes for all ages.

m, the Worship hour there 1, a
Worship Service 10·43 a.m. Dur-

nursery for babies.
Evangelistic Service 7:00 P.M.

BETHEL GENERAL
BAPTIST CHURCH

Elmhunt at Gordon.
% Mile south of Ford road
Rev. Olen Morris. Pastor

.
. ™E PLYMOU™ MAX - Widnesday, Mard, 9.1960 3 1

M=!Mi d Churches Expand Into Slick Magazine ....
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Am- adults and a new periodical color illutha:ions and th• of many:eligious leadirs thalGET'rYSBURG, Pa.-Karl erica's churches are going called HI-WAY for teenagers. general quality of their azli- som• n•w form of communt-P. Stolko, a son of Mr. and into the magazine business on The United Lutheran Church cles. cahon, reaching directly intoMrs. Charles J. Stofko, 8975 an ever-increasing scale. gets out a magazine called The only ditference between the homes of average church-Beck Road, Plymouth,has The Episcopal Church is The Lutheran, the Seventh them and any other magazine goers. is urgently ne®did inbeen named to the Dean's the latest big denomination to Day Adventists have their you might buy from a news- modern America.

Honor List at Gettysburg Col- announce Plans for a profes- Life and Health, the Unitar- stand is that they are forth- Basically,the denomina-lege in recognition of schol- sionally edited, slick - paper lans their Register, the Chris- rightly religious publications. tional magazines are an im-astic excellence and out. monthly. It will appear in tian Scientists their Journal, Many of them offer the aginative vehicle of religiousstanding achievement during April under the name of The the United Church of Christ same types of features that education. They are intendedthe first semester of the cur- Episcopalian. its Herald. are found in general circu- to help the millions of fami-rent academic year, accord- Several othe# denomina- Catholic families can choose lation magazines-short stor- lies in which interest in re-ing to an announcement to- lions are already publishing from a long list which in- ies, how-to-do-it pieces, fac- ligion far exceeds knowledgeday by John W. Shainline, similar "family magazines" cludes Ave Maria, Catholic WaI articles, reviews of about its teachings. And thedean of students. for their members. Digest and The Sign. plays, books, movies and TV attempt to provide a depend-Eighty-two students make The Methodists have a All of these periodicals. programs.
able guide for parents whoup the list. Gettysburg Col- handsomely illustrated jour- compare favorably with regu- but the fiction usually has are trying to impart to theirlege enrollment the first se- nal called Together. lar commercial magazines in

an underlying spiritual children a better religiousmester was 1,627.
Presbyterians publish the typography. layout, use of .6.-. mi.. 1..... A- -:---- --- .----:--2----- .---- .6--- -*. AL.._

SEVENTH DAY North Mill at spring strict HU 2-5077

ST. PETER'S ADVENTIST CHURCH David L Rleder. P•stor 1 30:00 Sunday *chooL Bal 1 123 d 61.luu•,0 ul DI 10- wirint:. L Ile *uw-,0 pieces are ,• anizz,5 ulan wiery gu, Lnt:rIl-
VANGELICAL LUTHERAN 4133 East Ann Arbor Trd Panonage - 331 Arthur *treet 11:90 a.m. Morning Worship. tol High School in Conn. and designed to help those who selves. 4

CHURCH
Pastor: J. Florea Phone GL 3-0677 7:30 p.m. Evening Worship. is now a senior biology ma- Men In Service prayer, or Bible reading, or tional magatnes offer a rich-

are having problems with The best of the denomina-VE. 51314 10:00 am.-Church School with Thursday. 7.30, Midweek prayer Jor at Gettysburg College.
Penniman at Evergreen Elder : F.S. Patterson elas- for all ages, tz:cluding Nurs.  *'rvice- He is a member of the Stu-

family devotions. The factual ly-varied diet to their read-Norman Berg, Pastor GL 3-2499 ery care. - dent Christian Association a
GL. 3-3/18 GL 3-63® Services Satarday morning, 9:30 11:00 a.m. Morning Servia al RIVERSIDE PARK rnernber of Delta Phi Alpha, Charlie Sagers of 610 Karl trines, or spothght social sit- of basic Christian,»ctrines toJackie Parkridge gers, son of Mr. and Mrs articles explain church doc- ers, from lucid explanationsAdult Discussion Group. 9:00 a.m. a.m Sabbath School. worship. ' CHURCH OF GOD the national German honor- Jackie C. Parkridge,sonma(la, Plymouth, departed uations such as desegregation highly sophisticated reportsSunday School Sessioos. 9:00 I.m. 11:00 a m. Worship Service. Junjor Church and Nunery -111| Newburg and Plymodth Rd. ary fraternity; and a mem- of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Park- San Francisco, Calif., Feb. 12. or teen-age marriages which on new developments in the-Nursery S. S Group. 9: 00 a.m. Prayer Ineeting, 1:30 p.m. WId. be in *ession during the hour. Rev. Rella O. Swisher ber of Beta Beta Beta, the ridge, 50221 Cherry Hill Road, aboard the USNS Mann, with should concern church men,- ology, church and nationalBoly Communton. First Sunday. 7:30 p.10.-The Happy Eventil 292 Arthur national honorary biology so- Plymouth, enIistpd in thea replacement draft bound bers. life. They are designed to ap-

Worship Service, 10:00 a. m.
THE Mt:421#RMT Hour.

-                           First Sunday 0/ each month.I t:m':1.'Z::1:g ZAL. clety. Navy and has been sent tp for duty in Hawaii. Personnel Behind the trend toward peal equally to brand-newCALVARY BAPTIST Plymouth. Michigan Holy Communion will be obierved. 8.·30 p. m. Evening Service. San Diego, CaliN for recruit in the draft will replace Ma- church- sponsored family members-and to "pillars ofCHURCH Captain & Mrs. John Cunard Wednesday - 7:30, Mldweek Ser- Wednesday. 7:30. Midweek Serv- .-0--- --™--"-·-·--·.-•-••-•= training. After recruit train- rines who are scheduled for mag=ines is the conviction the church."Officers in char,i •Ici of the Church.
Ice and Friendway Club.-6 W. Ann Arbor Trail Sunday: . ship or a naval shore sta- rotation back to the stat.s.

Patrick J. Clifford. Pastor 9:43 a m. Sunday School

EMMANUEL BAPTIST  '-HE EVANGELICAL Rebekah News tion. Before enlisting in the ./*/:./.*...... 4Bible School-9:45 AM Classes
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship CHURCH LUTHERAN CHURCH OF Navy, Parkridge attended Donald Grahamlor all ages. If you need transporta. 10: 45 a.m. Junior Church.

tion. call GL 3-0690 or GL 3-0760. . 6:00 p.m. Young Peoples' Meeting 38840 Six Mile at Maggerty Rds. THE EPIPHANY Plymouth High.
Denald M. Graham, sea- % sWorship Service, 11: 00 a.m. Wednesday: Rev. Ewan Settlemotr. 77 6-2399 (Plymouth Lutheran Mission ULCA)

-- :_ _ ing he will be assigned to a
man apprentice, USN, son of Ff,Gospel Service 7:00 p.m.

7 p.m. Midweek pray and Bl-
10:00 a.m. Sunday School Services now being held in the Se¥- John Rex/ppa Mr. and Mrs. Donald D. Gra-Wednesday 7:30 p.m. - Praylf ble study. 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship enth Day Adventist church. It is hoped that all mem-

r-34+33-d Pral,e Gerince. bers will' make an effort to J

LUTHERAN CHURCH
OF THE RISEN CHRIST

Veterans' Memorial Center
173 N. Main St.

Norman H. Brauer. Pastor
GL 3-2678

C

FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH

Melbourne Irvin Johnson, D D.,
Ilint*ter

Sanford Paul BurA B.A.,
Alsistant at Worship Services

Mary L. Plumb B.A.,
Director of Retigious Education

Dr. John A. Flower
Organist wid Choir D:irector

Worship Services, 9.30 and 11:00

5-lrsery care provided during
both services.

Church School, 9:30 a.m.
Morning Youth Fellowship. 9:30

a.,n.

Intermediate and Senior Youth
Fellowship each Sunday from 6-8
P.m.

1

M: :t

Ch

Thursday f
1:00 p.m. Ladies Home League.
7:00 p.m. Slmbeams and Guards.

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST. SCIENTIST

11N An/ Arbor Ttall

10:30 a.m. Service every Sunday.
10:30 a.m. Sunday Sch,pol for pu-

pils up to age 20.

5 pm. Service fourth Sund•yeach month.

8:00 pan Wednesda Meeting
Reacting Room

West wing of church edlfle#.
11 ·30 am. + 5.30 p.m. D,Uy *z-

cept Sundays and holiday*. -1 ,
7:00 p.m. · 9-00 p.mt. , Frld•#

Before and after Wed. ev. meeting
CHERRY HILL

METHODIST CHURCH

Cherry Hin and Rid* Rold
Rev. Louls B. Catz# Jr.

1671 Dorothy St., Ypellant:
Hu. 2-1204

9:45 arn. Church School.
11: 00 a rn. Church Service.
6:30 p.m. Youth Fellowship.

NEWBURG METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. Roger Merrell Minister
Church Phone Garfield 1-0149

Worship Service 9:30 Ind 11:00
a.m. Sunday School 9:30.

9:30 a.m. worship service Im bl
held in the old church.

rHE WEST POINT CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Paul Knecht. pes=tar
moo W. Seven Mue Rd.

Invites you :
Sunday School 9:40 a.m.

Morning Worship 114 00 •.m.
Sun. and Wed. evenin :30 D m.

1 Arbor Trail

... 9:45 A.M.

0- DO p. m. Baptist Training Union
7-00 pm. Evening Service

Wed. 7:30 Midweek Prayer Service

SALEM FEDERATED
CHURCH

Rev. Richard Burt'll
Northville 1353

10·00 •.m. Morn:ng Worship.
Nursery. Birth to 3 yean old.
Primary Church. 4 to 8 yearl old.
11:00 a.m. Sunday school.
7:30 pm. Evening Service.
9:45 p m Hour of Power Ser•le•.
Wednesday

TIMOTHY AMEBICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Wayne at Joy Road
Glinn Wegrneyer, Pastor

mol Angeline Circle
Home GA. 4-3194

Office, GA 4-3050 .
Sunday School. 9:45.

Worship, 8.30 and 11:00.
W. have a nuriery.

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
Schookraft Rd. at Bradner

Robert Burger, Putor
31670 Sehooleralt. Uvonia, Mtch.

Sunday Services
9:43 a.m. Church School vith

classes of in*rest to all age groupl.
11:00 a.m. Worship Servial.
7:00 pm. Worship Service
Wed.. 7.30 p m Prayer Servial.

JEHOVAH, WITNESSES
Kingdom Ball

118 South Union Str-I

C Carson Coonce.
Presiding Winister

GL. 3-4117

Public Dileourse. 4:30 pm.
Bible Study with Watchtew-

Magazine, 6:41

CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN

CHURCH OF SALEM
REV. GERALD D SHEARON

FI 9-25%

Sunday Services
Morning Worship. 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School, 11·00 a.m.
Evening Service. 7:30 p.m.
Thursday. 7:30 Midweek Prayir

Me,Ung and Bible Study.

41233 E. Ann Arbor Trail

John W. Miller, Pastor
633 S. Harvey St.

10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Service.

SALEM BAPTIST
9585 Six Mile Road
Salem, Michigan

Rex L.:Dye, Pastor
FIeldbrook 9-2337

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship Service 11 a.m.
Young Peoples' Meeting 6·30 p.m.
Supday Evenings Service 7:30 p. m.
W*dnesday Prayer Meeting 7:30

p.m.
Visitation. Thursdays 7 p.m.

WEST SALEM
COUNTRY CMURCH

38840 Six Mile Road
7130 Angle Road. Salem Township

Harry Richards, Pastor
2:30 p.m. Preaching Service

You are cordially invited to at-

tend the old-fashioned country
church where friendly people wor·
ship. .

TREES PACK PUNCH

PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI)-
The American Forest Prod-
ucts Industries reports a new
use for trees - as punch.

The ladies of the Lebanon
Herb Tea society made the
punch by chopping up a half
cup of Douglas fir needles,
adding a quart of water and
letting the brew steep over-
night. Strain twice before
serving.

PAUSE THAT REFRESHES

BRATTLEBORO, Vt. (UPI)

,·r-Thieves broke into a super-
market here, stole $400 dal-
lars from a safe and drank
two quarts of milk before
leaving.

Air Conditioning-temperatur- mad

attend the next meeting S.
scheduled for Friday, March U.
11. · We will be practicing for 1011
the District Meeting March daN
30. Mr

Due to weather conditions, Adt
the initiation ceremonies will cen
be held March 25 instead of nio
March 11. Another date to ter'
remember is March 21 when the
.we will hold the next visi- Jot
W20148;,ith Eastern Michigan HI

Don't forget to obtain Your r
luncheon and dinner tickets
for the Distric: meel- cre

ing Mirch 30. Call N. G. Ma  ica

ble Hunter at GL 3.0808 and f 0
let her know how manT lic- ph,
kets you want.

We' re sorry to report that al
Sister Mable Evans and Sis-
ter Vjvian Carter are in the nia

hospital. '
Our sympathy is extended

to Brother and Sister Wil- IL
liam Roach in the loss of
Brother .Roach's sister.

SLASHING CRIME RAT]

NEW DELHI (UPI) - I
dian police recently seiz,
more than 2,000 long.bladtu
knives in a campaign to curb '
crimes of violence. The wea-
pons were collected during
simultaneous raids through- :
out the city of New Delhi.

| ' ' FAST CLAI*RVICI
i

I-E et --

e to order-for all-weather e-falt Get a de,non,

ohn Rezeppa, seaman, U, ham of 595 Ann, Plymouth, :•»/

Navy, serving aboard the graduated Feb. 12 from the *R>.... €.f·>o

S. S. Taconicl out of Nor- Radarman School, Norfolk, *EN= J =2:421.20

4 Va., is spending a 10- Va.
, leave with phis mother, The school conducts a basic
s. Dorothy Brock, 113 course in the operation and
ams, Plymouth. John re· maintenance of various types
itly returned from a six- of shipboard radar equip-
ntli cruise irt the Medit- ment. Students are instructed
ranean. Before enlisting in in all phases of radar plot-
Navy in December 1958, ting, navigation, voice com-

in attended 4 lymouth munication procedures and
Th. 1 1.· the use of sound-powered and
Wsides acting as flagship radio telephones.
the Sixth Fleet An*hib- Graduates are qualified tos Force, the taconic an¢ be members of the highly

w also provided commun-skilled combat information ·
lions to the White House  center teams aboard ship.
r President Eisenhower The course lasted 16 weeks.
en he visited Afghanistan,
kistan and India..

risits to Spain, France, It-
UNDER VERY NOSES

and Greece were also MOBILE, Ala. (UPI) -
(le. Safecrackers opened two Wonderful Photographs- safes and a cash register in

Charles Sagers stores across the street from
the police station here and Taken Of You Or Your ChildTarine Pfc. Charles W. Sa- escaped with $3,000 in cash.

#e Park Church 0/ God
AT WONDERFUL SAVINGS

LAST THREE DAYS
Plymoih & Nowburg Roads

LIVONIA. MICH. FINE
STUDIO

9:45 A.M. "Christ in the Pulpit PORTRAITS

6:30 P.M. "The Crowns of Christ" . A lovely **10 Inch To Keep
CHURCH SCHOOL, 11 A.M. I Two 577'* To Give Adoring Family

No Appointment Necessary - Proofs Shown
Roll. O. Swish.r

Grro-Te .01 P-ITIN Min!00' c m"mo JEAN SARDOU L
GA 1-4730 STUDIO f

- WONDERLAND 2nd FloorChurch of -The Christian Brotherhood Hour-
, 7 1

t-* 1 See The Dinah Shore Chev, Show In color 8,•de», NBC-TV-th, ht kia, Che•, Shovro ABC-r¥,

1.E

r How 1.

HRV (1600 CKLW (700
} Sunday, kc) Sunday
500 0 m 0·45 o.m

496 W. Ant

BIBLE SCHOOL .

Riversi
n-

ed
.A 3 595

CALVARY BAPTIST

2*:I

WORSHIP SERVICE . 11:00 A.M.

"The Signs of Life"

" GOSPEL SERVICE . . 7:00 P.M.

Pictures of Mexico. Wycliff Bible Translators'
A

CHURCH OF CHRIST
4481 S. Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Milion E. Truex. Mini,-
9&88 Ball Street

GL. 3-1130

Bibi. School, 10:00 a.m.

Morning Worship. 11:00 I.m.
Evening Set·vice. 6-30 p.m.
Mid-Week Bible aa--, Wedle,al'. 9 :30 p.tn. -B - --

Jungle Camp and the Otomi Indians.
- ALLEN HEIGHTS

BAPTIST CHURCHWe Preach Christ Crucified, Risen and Coming ( Formerly Spring St.)

Again.
Southern Baptls* Coei.

Affillated with

=l Spring Street
Dr. Truman Fe™ner, PallorPatrick J. Clifford GL. 3-1549

Pastor 11:00 am.. Morning Worsh:D.
I; 45 a m. Sunday School.

6:30 prn.. Trbining Unlon.
-- ---........... . 7:30 pm.. Evening Worshlv

- Wed., 7.30 p.m. Midweek Ser.lel. 

CHURCH OF GOD
Reverend F. S Gmom

1050 Cherry .treet
Phone GL. 3-2319

10:00 I.m. Sunday School.
11:00 am. Morning Worship,
11:00 ..m. Eventelistic Serviel.
7:30 pm. Wednisdal. Pri , 0 1

Meeting.

.

92.11

k.k
ki

t x.:·:

..

j*One
Gle•vi.

1·3300

Always Treasured
If you've ever attended a

Schrader-conducted service,
you probably received one
of the beautifully designed
memorial records we pro-
vide; these remain treasur-
ed keepsakes and are espec-
ially appreciated by those
who were unable to attend
the service.

SCHRADER
9.netat 7tome

210 SOUTH MAIN STREET 

/-· -                  7'-

15 m ii5I -JPLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

Ann ,•Arbor Trall at River:kll Dr.
John Walaskay, Pastor

Phone GL 3-4877

10 a.m. Sunday .chool.
11:00 Morning Worship.
1.30 p m Young People'I Sintee.
7 :30 Evlnhil Evingellitic 8*ri-

Mlchllik -rvic• 021 Widnedly d

ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
9101 Hubbard at West Chle*B

Arthur Beumler. Jr.,
Asmistant Pastor

GArfierd :-0494

Morning Worship and Church
School, 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

Worship Service 10:40 a.na.

CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST

0000 /ord Rold
Plymouth. Mihig.n

Edward Smith, Pastor
Artlit Garrigu,„ A-t P••W

Sunday School. 10:00 a.m.
Ev-.ing Service, 7:30 Bm.

Mt ovenh,g. 1:30 Bible Stu*.

UNION CHAPEL
FULL SALVATION
Ill W Ellht /1/ 'WL

bi

Fl

Im

P.

VVI I
Chevy wagons are widest where wagoes
should be-with tbe widest seating, the
widest cargo space and the widest choice
of power teams in the low-price field.
Check any of the live new models •t
your dealer'z You won't ind thme
versatile advantages in any other wagoa
Dcar Chevy'• size and price!

See i

345 N. MAIN
n.

OPEN THE ONE-PIECE

)EE I
DIFFERENCE IN A

I Wideet Beating, front and rear-up to
a full 3.1 incha wider in front, up bo 4.2
in€Aes m the rear. I Widest cargo area-
*e 1-4 platform'• a Whopping SM feet
*de. desiged for a toider variety of cargo.
• Widet •re• between wheel housings-
allo- *ore momfor hulky Loads. I Widest
choice of engines and transmissions-24
com.ba¥No- i• aLL • Full Coil Ip:ing.

w local authorized Chevrolet da

ERNEST J. A
PLYMOUTH,

TAILGATE-SEE THE 

NS IDE
CHEVY WAGONI

that ride right loaded or tight - no other
toagon near Cheuy' s price and size gentle;                   -
the bumps with coit springs at alt four wheela,
m More road and ramp clearance-you
can take full loads over bumps and grades 77 See Corvair for Vi6/

the wide, wide difference in compact can!without scraping bumpers. I Truly practical
9-passenger model--with roomy rear.jac. Evey Con,aw gwe. you s fold-doton mar za:

Of estrn storage space-€11 not a penny extra.ing third 30?4 electric rottdown ear u;hdow ad dus • only one 4 many ad™u•aga
and convenzent counes, ligAL ,- Ujind m •o oder compac: car U Lhe land'

ater jor jast deliverv, favorable deal: I

LLISON, Inc
MICHIGAN GLENVIEW 3-4600

Rev. J a rn47. Andr,I,40  ,
Gineril Pe,04/

Ret and OM•* pho-
No•thvme mliM

2 5*m. Sunday School
3 p.m. Worship Serviel
Ch: tb, ant Sunda, 0 -d m-a
'14*me at 1:30 p.m. • 0,0-1
•ne.Midp and Educational la-r-
g #or Ill I held with, potluck ..Ii
r urvid In thi Chapil boiill=,IM
110-1 th• Servke. 1
Junlor c.wr ail' 0 "Inlil. U,# .

----
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1

0.-"Dear Miss Williams: I tive drives the car Cone of the
am a 17-year-old -nior in a girl's parents, since the boy
lairge ' high school of 2.000 is her guest, if possible)..,
girls and boys.Between or they might go with an-
classeC :he halls ge: very other couple. (2) The boy al-
crowded. There ar, a few ways comes to the girl's

10 Years Ago A party of fourteen friends President Hulsing called the meeting to ordee at 8 p.m.
win De enjuyt:U Ut lult: ullur.,· bponseier.

of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White It was moved by Mr. Zylitra and seeonded by Mr. Zoet that

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dibble were their guests at a six Pastor Brauer's request for permission to use a school building. on a
and family of Harding Ave. o'clock dinner Saturday e*e. rental basis with all costs included, for Sunday School and church
spent last weekend in Otsego ning at their home on Canton services during the construction period of the Synod's new church,
and attended the Tyrolean Center road.

be approved.
Ayes: Members Niemi, Zoet and Zylstra.

ball last Saturday evening. Mrs. John Bloxsom enter- Nays: Member, Fischer, Hulsing, Kaisel and Soth.
Austin Pino of Forest ave- tained Mrs. Edward Eckert, The motion was not carried.

nue spent from Saturday until Mrs. P. W. Carley, Mrs. Seth President Hulsing. by common agreement of' the board, delegated

Thursday in Montreal, Que- Virge, and Mrs. Glenn Com- to the superintendent and the administrative assistant the, responsibility
bec, where he has been at- stock at a delightful dessert- of meetings with representatives of the maintenance and custodial em-
tending the international an- bridge Wednesday afternoon ployes and-or any representative whom they wish to designate for the
nual conference of the Blue at her home on Holbrook pUIDOSe Ot discussing salaries and other conditions of employment.

Cross and Blue Shield plans. avenue.
Mr. George A. Schumm, Sr., of Arthur C. Croft Publishing Com-

Committee in charge of re- Jean Brock]*hurst enter- pany. appeared before the Board by invitation to interpret the materialsprinted by his company together with the research available to as-
freshments for the Plymouth tained friends after the + sist boards of education and administrators in the preparation of their
Symphony rehearsal were as Hop. They included Louise own -t of policies and administrative rules and' regulations.
follows: Saturday evening, Johnson, of Detroit, Jewel He noted that forty-four school systems in Michigan had sub-

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Law and Starkweather, Bill Holds- scribed for the materials and the research servi¢e. commonly known
Mrs. Helouise Campbell and worth, Roy McAllister, Mary as the Davies-Bricknell System. After a question and answer period
son, Bruce. On Monday eve-;Catherine Mbon, Marvin during which time attention was directed to the practical application
ning, Mrs. Earl Mastic and i Partridge, Weltha Selle, Ro- of the system in the local school district, it was moved by Mr.
Mrs. George Farwell. land Rhead, Mary Holds- Fscher and seconded by Mr. Zoet that the ad»Unistration be auth·

Carol Ann Kilgore, daugh- worth, and Donald Thrall. ice from the Arthur C. Croft Publishing Company  for the total amount
orned to purchase the Davies-Bricknell materiaM and research serv-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Games were played and a of :806.30
Kilgore, celebrated her fourth luncheon was served. Ayes: Members Fischer, Huising, Kaiser, Niemi, Soth, Zoet and
birthday with a few of her Zylstra.

little friends in for a party. Nays: None.

Her guests were Joyce and It was moved by Mr. Fischer and seconded: by Mr. Kaiser that

Jimmv Paddock. and Scotty 50 Years Ago the following bills be approved for payment:

A special meeting of the Board of Education of the Piymouth
Community School District was held Monday evening, February 1, 1960
in the Board Room of the Administration Building, 1024 South Mill
Street. at eight o'clock. PRESENT: Members Fischer. Hulsing. Kaiser,
Niemi, Soth, Zoet and Zylstra; Administrative Alsistant Blunk and Super- I
intendent Isbister. ALSO PRESENT: Mr. Gomez. Mr. Nemes. Mr.
Becker, Mr. Smith. Miss Joseph, Mr. Orbach and Mr. Arnold.

President Hulsing called the meeting to order at 8:05 p.m.

Upon invitation Mr. Becker and Mr. Nemes of Wheeler, Becker and
Sando, Inc., discussed with the Board preliminary estimates on the
costs of certain alterations to be done this summer at the high school
which are required to meet the state fire marshal's recommendations.

They are listed as follows:

Build new front stair tower - $29,500

Remodel existing front stairway - 9,550

Enclose central annex stairway + 2,600

Enclose southeast stairway and build fire escape - 10.000

Replace front window sash

Proposals for relighting classrooms in the; high school were discussed
but no action was taken pending further study.

It was moved by Member Soth and seconded by Member Niemi
that Wheeler, Becker and Sando, Ine.. be authorized to proceed with
the preparation of plans and specifications to to the above-named
projects. The fees for the architectural services are to be 7 per cent
of contract costs less 134 per cent of $12.600, the fees previously charged'
for the preliminary design. AYES: Members Hulsing. Kaiser. Niemi.
Soth, Zoet, and Zylstra. NAYS: None. ABSTAINED: Member Fischer.

Upon invitation Miss Joseph and Mr. Orbach of Gould, Moss and

names shall be kept confi- The boy is joo bashful to call Miss Barbara Campbell,
dential. her. What could I do to help daughter 04 Mr. and Mrs.

Otherwise, a group of girls hee street, entertained ten of her
- William Campbell of Ann

should talk privately (by ap- Ans.-If you know this boy, friends at a toboggan party
pointment) with a woman yo could invite him and your at the Cass Benton park Sat-
faculty adviser or girls' dean. gidl-friend to your home for urday afternoon.

If none, consult the head of a idauble or triple date...
the Parent-Teachers' Associ- or just as a group. It doesn't
ation ; go in a group. If this halve to be a party to be fun,
isn't possible, see a clergy- but plan some doings in ad- 25 Ye.s Ago
man and ask him to talk with vance and serve a snack. If
the school principal about it. he' likes her, he'll take if from Mrs. Kate E. Allen is visit-

there. ing her niece, Mrs. Claud
You're right that it should Burgess, in Detroit, for a

be stopped, but it will take tirne.

strong student and faculty Wins Role In Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wil-

action to accomplish this. son of Detroit were Tuesday
Boys with "familiar" hands evening visitors at the home
win have to know that they'll U-M Production of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Scha-

be reported and punished der.

every time it happens. "Get- A role in the University of Mrs. W. A. Eckles visited
ting away with" bad behav- Michigan's next Gilbert and her daughter, Mrs. C a r l
ior and "not getting caught" St#livan Society offering has Kester. in East Lansing from
encourages more of the same. been given Judith A. Heric, Monday until Thursday.

9317 Southworth. , Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cutler0-"Dear Miss Williams:

C 1) When a girl invites a boy The society's 24th produc- returned home Saturday from
to a dance. who provides the tion will be "lolanthe' and a very interesting trip to Sav-
transportation if neither of will be at 8:30 p,m. this annah, Georgia, and Charle-
them drives? (2) Does the Thursday, Firday and Satur- ston, South Carolina. Being
the girl pick the boy up al day in the Lydia Mendels- artists, the Cutlers particul-
his house or does he come sohn Theater. The 53-mernber arly enjoyed the mountain
to hers? (3) Does she give cc*npany will take to the seenery going and returning.
him the money to pay for she rood for performances later The Monday evening bridge
tickets and snack afterward this month at Wyandotte and club was most delightfully en-
or does she do all the pay- D¢ troit. tertained by Miss Hildur Carl-
ing herself? (4) If the tickets x son at the Hotel Mayflower.
are bought beforehand. does An estimated 40 million Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stev-

the girl give them lo the boy Americans changed their ad- ens will be hosts to their
to give to the ticket-collec- dresses during 1957 com- bridge club Saturday eve-
tor?" pared with slightly more ning at their home on Ann

Ans.-(1) A parent or rela- than 30 mil»on in 1953. street. A cooperative dinner

INVITATION TO BIDDERS
SEALED PROPOSALS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION

OF ADDITIONS TO

SMITH - ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

BIRD - ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

STARKWEATHER - ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
March 1,1960

The Plymouth Commdnity School District will receive sealed proposals for
the construction and completion of additions to the three elementary schools in
Plymouth, Michigan until 6:00 P.M. E.S.T. Wednesday, March 23, 1960 at the
Board of Education Office,11042 Mill Street, Plymouth, Michigan, at which time
and place all bids will be *pened and read 610ud.

Separate proposals fr each school addition, and for the combined three
school additions, will be received as follows:

PROPO*AL A ARCHITECTURAL TRADES
8 MECHANICAL WORK

C ELECTRICAL WORK

--1

Plans and specificatiops for the work, togeth4r with all instructions to bid-
ders, and proposal forms may be obtained on or after Monday, March 7, 1960
at the office of Gould, M*ss & Joseph, Inc., 320 South Main Street, Plymouth,
Michigan. A $50 deposit Iwill be required for the plans and specifications for
the three schools. This dep*sit will be refunded to the bidder submitting proposal
and after refurn of plans land specifications in good, condition within ten days
of bid opening. W

Proposals shall be submitted in duplicate on fornis furnished by the Archi-
tects and Engineer. All bids must be accomponied by a certified check or bid
bond by a recpgnized Surety Company, for 5% of the amount of the bid sub-
mitted made payable to the Plymouth Community Schools. This certified check or
bid bond is a guarantee hot the low bidder will, in case his bid is accepted,
enter into contract within ten days with the Plymouth Community School District
to construct the work proposed and to give satisfactory bonds in full amount
of contract and as specified. The check or bid bond of the successful bidder will
be forfeited to the Plymoulh Community School District upon failure to enter into
such contract and to give luch bond. The check or bid bend of the successful bid-
der will be returned as saon as the contract is signed.

No bidder may withdraw his bid within thirty days.

The right to reiect any or all proposals and woive any informalities in any
bid is reserved.

p-h Com--1 S.h.01 0-11
Harold Fischer, S...1.

(March 2, 9, 1960)

everytnlng loOKS as "snug as Karen Rosselits appointment as a kindergarten teacher be approved.
a bug." Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing. Kaiser, Niemi, Soth. Zoet and th

Frank Gottschalk lost a Zylstra.
SO

valuable cow last Tuesday. Nays: None.

George Soop and Mrs. It was moved by Mr. Zylstra and seconded by Mr. Soth that
Roxey Allen were Inarried in prior permission granted by the superintendent to Mr. John Hoben to
Detroit last Saturday, They attend the American Football Coaches Association's annuhl clinic in
are spending the week in and New York City be approved.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, Kaiser, Niemi, Soth, Zoet and searound Belleville.

Charles Decker negotiated
Zylstra.

Nays: None.
the sale last week of the Superintendent Isbister read to the Board a report written by 7:
Chdrlotte Rathburn farm to Mr. Hobert about the educational value of the Clinic and expressing at

a¢
William Holtz of South Lyon. his appreciation for the opportunity to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans will It was moved by Mr. Zoet and seconded by Mr. Soth that the
occupy rooms in the Bennett superintendent, administrative assistant and any of the board members
house on Main street. who are available be granted permission -to attend the American Associ- 

Shackleton and Waterman, ation of School Administrators Convention in Atlantic City, New Jer-

who have been running the
sey, on February 13-17. 1900

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, Kaiser, Niemi, Soth, Zoet and
Lewis mill since last fall, Zylstra.
have discontinued the busi-

Nays: Noge.
ness, which had become un- It was moved by Mr. Kaiser and seconde by Mr. Niemi that
profitable. the resignation of Richard Griffith, effective January 29. 1960, be
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Dun- approved. 1

ning of Tecumseh and Mr. Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, Kaiser, Nierni, Seth, Zoet and

and Mrs. F. R. Hurst of Zylstra.

Alma, old college friends of Nays: None.

Rev. and Mrs. Ronald, visited Next -ps in planning of school facilities were discussed. It was
mutually agreed that the Board will meet in an informal executive

at the Presbyterian manse session on Monday, January 18, 1960, at 8 p.m. to discuss further -'
this week. these plans. Superintendent Isbister was authorfed to arrange a tour

for the Board of the new secondary school facilities in the Battle
Creek area on Saturday, January 23, 1960.

American tee, iequested some direction from the Board on policies and procedures
Mr. Kaiser, Chairman of the Board's Teachers Relations Commit·

which the Committee should follow in working with the professional
sta ff.

Legion News Mr. Fre,nan raised questions about the practicality of operating
community schools on a twelve month basis with staggered schedules
for teachers and students. He suggested that this plan be explored I

A social meeting will be by the Board.
held Wednesday, March 16, Meeting adjourned at 10:30 p,m.

at 8 p.m. at the Community Respedtfully submitted,

Center. Harold E. Fischer, Secretary
Post members are urged to

attend the adventure film, A special meeting of the Board of Education of the Plymouth
entitled "Pacific Paradise", Community School District was held Monday evening. January 25. 1960,
coming up March 19. It will in the Board Room of the Administration Building. 1024 South Mill '
be narrated by well-known Street. at eight o'clock. PRESENT: Members Fischer, Hulsing, Niemi,
sportsman Ebb Warren and Soth. Kaiser. and Zoet: ABSENT: Member Zylatra. ALSO PRESENT:
is being sponsored jointly by Mr. SPonseller. Mr. Orbach and Miss Josephf

the Passage-Gayde Post and President Hulsing called the meeting to ortier at 8:00 p.m.
the Western Wayne County Upon invitation Miss Joseph and Mr. Orbach, representing G»uld,
Conservation Association. Mou and Joseph. 1nc., presented to the Board three possible plans w

There will be two show- for additions to the Smith Elementary School: (1) adding rooms and v
ings, one at 7:30 p.m. and closing in the wings at the rear of the school, (2) adding another

wing on the north side similar in area to the pre-nt three wings andanother at 9 p.m. at the Jun- (3) adding a larger wing on the north side. After an analysis of the
ior .High auditorium. Tickets three solutions it was generally agreed that the addition 02 one wing
for the event, which is the on the north side would be the most practical ;at this time.
kick-off for the formation of

Superinendent Isbister was instructed to anati,ze further the potential
a Plymouth Little League, student population in the Smith School area and make a recommendation -may be obtained from mem- on the size of the addition.
bers of the Lions, Rotarians, Miss Joseph outlined a constrution schedule which, if approved,
Elks, Masons, or Kiwanians would have the addition ready by September. 1900. She indicated that ,
and may be purchased for the fee for the architectural aervices would be six per cent of the ·
$1 for adults and 50 cents contracti.
for children. It was moved by Mr. Zoet and Beconded by Mr. Kaiser that Gould,

Tickets will be on sale at Mos, and Joseph, Inc, be invited to gubrnit a proposal for the
The Plymouth Mail office multi-purpose room addition to Starkweather School. AYES: Members
271 South Main. Fischer, Hulsing, ,Kaiser, Niemi, Soth and Zoet. NAYS: None.

The Little League will be It was moved by Mr. Niemt and Deconded by Mr. Zoet that
for boys from 8 to 12 and Wheeler and B*eker, Associates. be invited to d scuss plans for alterna-
will include more than 500 tions to be made at the high school this coming summer. AYES: I
youngsters with a total of Members Hulsing, Kaimer. Niemi and Zoet. NAYS: Member Fischer. I
eight teams, one from each ABSTAINING· Member So(h.
*rade school. The public is It was moved by MT. Fischer and seconded by Mr. Niemi that

invited. the lob description and qualifications for the supervisor of buildings

The Auxiliary will hold its and grounds be approved. AYES: Members Fischer. Hulsing, Kaiser, ,business mgeting Mardh 24 Niemi, Soth and Zoet. NAYS: None,
It was moved by Mr. Kaiser and seconded by Mr. Soth that Ali- at 8 p.m. at the Community Palmer's request for a leave of ablence from September 1. 1959,

Center here. Theme will be to April 1. 19®. be approved. AYES: Members Fischer, Hulsing. i
the Constitution and By-Laws Kaiser, Niemi. Soth and Zoet. NAYS: None.
and the chairman is Phyllis It was moved by Mr. Fischer and seconded by Mr Zoet that Mr. I
Hewer. Grimmer's and Mr. Woolweaver's requests to attend National Comven- I

Remember the S t a n 1 e y tions be approved. AYES: Members Fischer. Hulsing. Kaiser. Nlemt, 
. arty scheduled for March Soth Mod Zoet. NAYS: None.
30, at 8 p.m. at the Com- It w- moved by Mr. Fischer and seconded by Mr. Niemi that i
munity Center. Refreshments authority be granted to Detroit Bink and Trust Company and National
will be served after the dern. Bank of Detroit to destroy cancelled bondl and interest coupons issued
onstration. .-

Attending the Annual Leg-
ion Bowling tourn,ment in
Battle Creek this past week-
end were: TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

Mr. and Mrs. Donald King-
horn, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs. Har- BOARD OF REVIEW
old Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. i
George Carr, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Argo, Mr. and Mrs. , . NOTICE
Donald Fox, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Taylor, Tony DiRusso,
Dale Buttermore Vern Milter, Chazles Rydir,Harry- The Board of Review for Plymouth Township
Burleson, Bill Clark and
Steve Turk. All were housed will meet at the Township Hall, Monday, March
at Hart Hotel and bowled at

Nottke's Bowl in Battle 14 and Tuesday, March 15 from 9:00 A.M. to
Creek.

12:00 Noon and 1:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. for
COW MAGMETS

VALPARAISO, Ind. (UPI) reviewing of tax assessments.
- Science has found a way
to protect cows who think TOWNSHIP HALL - 42350 Ann Arbor Road
they are sword swallowers
and die of "hardware die- Plymouth, Michigan
ease.

.1

The Indiana General Cor-
poration reports is has man- Fred L Miller,
ufactured its 250,000th cow
magnet for picking up nails, T.,mhip Clerk
screws and bailing wire as
they pass through the cows' -2/4-*9)
four stomachs.

i*l

ni that Mr. Blunk be authorized to secure from the Emerson

It was moved by Member Zoet and seconded by Member Fischer
the present contract with Bennett and Straight. Inc., be amended

hat the contractual services will be for a junior high school rather
high school as stated. AYES: Members Fischer, Hulsing. Kaiser,
Soth and Zoet. NAYS: Member Zylstra.

e superintendent was instructed to give priority to the preparation
& ritten policy relative to teacher evaluation, supervision and in·

dee training of teachers, including those under tenure.

Special meetings were called for Monday, February 8, 1960, at
o'clock p.m. at the senior high school and Tuesday, February 9. 1960,

8:00 0'clock p.m. at the board of education building. Meeting 1
}urned at 11:23 p.m. -

Respectfully submitted.
HAROLD E. FISCHER, SECRETARY

NOTICE
CANTON TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF REVIEW
MARCH 14,15,16

The Canton Township Board of Review will meet
at the Canton Township HaIJ at 128 Canton
Center Road between the hours of 9:00 A.M.

and 5:00 P.M. for the purpose of reviewing the
assessment roll of the Township of Canton.
Wednesday, March 16th there will be a meet-
ing in the evening between the hours of 7:00
and 9:00 for the convenience of Taxpayers who
cannot attend day meetings.

LOUIS STEIN

Supervisor

(March 2, 9, 1960)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

0* A
PROPOSED AMENDMENT

TO THE

PLYMOUTH TWP. ZONING ORDINANCE

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public

Hearing on a Proposed Amendments to the
Map of the Zoning Ordinance for the Township
of Plymouth will be held on March 16, 1960,
at 8:00 o'clock p.m. Eastern Standard time at
the Plymouth Township Hall, located at 42350
Ann Arbor Road.

A. The proposed Map change proposes a
change from R-1 Single Family Resi-
dence to PO a Professional Office Dis-
trict, for lot No. 1 of Rocker's Estates
and lot 53 of Rocker's Estates No. 2,
lying on the east side of South Main
Street and south of Ann Arbor Road.

B. The proposed Map change proposes a
change from R-1 Single Family Resi-
dential to PO a Professional Office Dis-
trict, for parcels 9a, 10a and 1la of
Supervisors Plymouth Plat No. 2, and
lying on the south side of Schoolcraft
Road and west of the Lakepointe ViI-
lage Shopping Area.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the pro-
posed Amendments to the Map may be examin-
ed at the Township Hall, at 42350 Ann Arbor
Road from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. each day
Monday through Friday and on Saturday morn-
ing until the date of the Public Hearing.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP ZONING BOARD

Claude Rocker

Secretary
(F,b. 24 - and March 9)
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Minutes of the Plymouth School Board L
The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Education of the in the name of Plymouth Community School District, providing the

1 TIPS for TEENS |OLD DAYS.. ary 11, 1960. in the Board Room of the Administfation Building, 1024 have been paid by the paying agent. AYES: Members Fischer, Huls ing.
Lunch MenuPlymouth Community School District was held M+day evening, Janu- proper affidavit is submitted indicating that the bonds and ·interbst

south Mill Street. at eight o'clock. Kaiser, Niemi, Soth and Zoet. NAYS: None.
Present: Members Fischer. Hulsing. Kaiser, Njemt, Soth. Zoet and - A spectal meeting was scheduled for Monday, February 1,1960, at In Plymouth's

M ELINOR WILLIAMS Zylstra: Superintendent Isbister and Administratie Assistant Blunk. 8.00 p.m. The meeting was adjuourned at 11:30 pim.
A> 2!2MME-----.-c#.==-="m---"46*#931'0318//IA' Also present: Mr. George Schumm, Mr. Freyman. Mr„ Fulton. Mr. Respectfully submitted, SchoolsI Rupert, Mr. Swan, Mr. Kowalcik, Mr. Ross, Pastor Brauer and Mr.  HAROLD E. FISCHER, SECRETARY

All Lunches Inclide Brea<

Butter and good Fresh Mill
from

BOOKER DAIRY CO.

March 1+18. 19GO

ALLEN SCHOOL

MONUAY
Fresh Vegetable Soup an•
Crackers. Bread and Butter

Cheese Stick. Cookies,Appl,
Sauce. Milk.

TUESDAY

Hamburger on a Buttered Bun
Fried Potatoes. Battered Peai

Pickles, Ice Cream Cup, Nlp
WEDNESDAY

Peanut Butter and Strawberr
Jelly Sandwich, ' 2 Boiled EU
Peach and Cottage C h e e s e
Cherry Cobbler, Milk.

THURSDAY

Creamed Chipped Beef. Mashe•
Potatoes. Buttered Lima Bean,
Frutt Cup. Milk. Ice € rear
Cones Sold.

FRIDAY
Tuna Maearoni Salad, Buttere
French Bread. Potato . Chip:
Fresh Apple Quarters,Whit
Cake, Milk.

BIRD ELEMENTARY
MONDAY

Hot Dogs on Buttered Bun u

boys who gel very familiar home to get her, even when -- ,
 Joseph. Inc., discussed with the Board additions to the Smith, Bird and Catsup and Mustard. Buttel

with their hands as theY he is her guest, because he and Sherry Bell. General Fund Starkweath School.

pass. Iam not the only girl is her escort. (3) The
Mrs. Paul Wiedman is en- The ladies paying taxes will General Fund: Voueher 1397, Payroll December 18, 1939 $81,673.74 Corn. Potato Chips. Peach C

with this problem; soveral of girl buys the tickets in ad- tertaining today, Thursday, be allowed to vote on thel
Voucher 1398* Payroll January i 2, 1900 76,209.51 The location of the multi-purpose room at Starkweather School was Brou nle. Milk.It TUESDAY

my girlfrionds have told me vance when possible and
at a luncheon and canasta for r]road franchise March 14,

Vouchers 1599 to 1786, includve 32,784 96 carefully evaluated. was mutually agreed that the project should chucken with Rice Soup a

Bldg, and Site Sinking Fund: Vouchers 52 to 55, inclusive 2.719.23 have top priority and the, question of whether to build Gn the south Crackers. Grilled Cheese 9

things that have happened to gives them to the ticket-col-
Mrs. Arnold Samuelson, MN. and it may interest them toi Bldg. and Site Fund: Voucher 300 917.68

side or at the rear would be determined in part by the speed u ith wich, Celery Stick, Plum C

Andrew Vargha, Mrs. Carl consult the registration andl Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, Kaiser, Niemi, Soth, Zoet and
which it could be completed. bler. Milk.

them and believe me. they ledtor... because the escort Shear, and Mrs. Peter Ralph election notices published Zylstra. Miss Joseph and Mr. Orbach were authorized to continue the study Macaroni with Cheese, Frei
WEDNESDAY

are nice girls. The situation al*ays takes charge of the Miller. elsewhere. Nays: None. at Starkweather School and proceed with plans and st>ecifi- Bread with Butter, hi API

is getting so :hal you need tickets, no matter who buys Mr. and Mrs. Leon Merri- Mrs. William Travis enter- The minutes of the last regular and interveing special meetings cations for additions of 5 rooms plus storage space at Smith School Buttered Green Beans. Milk.•Y•• in thi back of Your them. If you can't buy the man entertained their pino- tained a large company of  were approved as read. and 3 rooms plus storage space at Bird School. The fees for the
Meat Loaf with To:nato Sau

THFRSDAl'

head. Please print thi4 letter tickets in advance, give the ehle club on Saturday eve- ladies at "500" Wednesdav It was moved by Mr. Soth and seconded by *r. Zoet that William architectural services are to be 6 per cent of contract costs.

with some practical advice." boy the money beforehand to ning afternoon at her home ruth Harding and Louise Calahan be authorized to sign checks for with- Superintendent Isbister presented for consideration some suggestions tatoes„ Milk. Ice Box Cool
Bread with Butter. Parstey

Ans.-T here are several buy them at the door. The Mrs. Robert Diekman was of the village.
drawals from the Plymouth Community School District Activity Fund for changes in elementary attendance areas for the coming year. Lime Jello with Fruit,
on deposit in the National Bank of Detroit, Plymouth Branch. FRIDAY

ways to put a stop to this boy should always pay for a the guest of honor at a stork Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Whip-| Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, Kaiser, Niemi, Seth, Zoet and Mr. Blunk diseussd the soil analysis made by Bennett and Vegetarian Vegetable Soup W
situation. A group or commit. sn*ck afterward. shower on Friday evening ple, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.I Zylstra. Straight, Inc., on the site at Sheldon Road and Ann Arbor Trail. Crackers or Mushroom Soi

tee of girls could take the 6.-"Dear Elinor: My girl- when Mrs. James Herter, Riggs, Mr. and Mrs. George Nays: None.
Peanut Butter Sandwieh. C

matter to a closed, private friend likes a boy. but her Mrs. Gerald Simmons, and Gittins, and Mr. and Mrs. I- ' It was moved by Mr. Niemi and Reeonded by Mr. Zylstia that It was moved by Member Fischer and seconded by Member rot Sticks. Milk. Sugared Dou

meeting of the Student Coun- mother doein't want her to Mrs. Henry Holmes invited Wyman ' Bartlett spent Wed- Paul Decker. a ninth grade student with a physical disability, be per- Realty Company a 30·day option to purchase the 17 aere site :it Ire Cream Mon. and Wed
Niemi that Mr. Blunk be authorized to secure from the Emerson nut.

cil, if there is one in your invite him to a party or 20 sixteen guests to the Sim- nesday in Detroit. mitted to transfer from the senior high to the junior high sdhool. Sheldon Road and Ann Arbor Trail at a price not to exceed *3,000 FARRAND SCHOOL
school. with the understand- her home oir an,thing so ther mon's honne on West Six The Pinckney pharmacy is Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, Kaiser, Niemi, Seth, Zoet and

per acre. AYES: Members Fischer, Hulsing, Kaiser, Nierni. Seth and ·

ing beforehand that the girls' ... ... h.***, aec,unin,a.. Mile Road. now settled in its new loca-I Zylstra. Zoet. NAYS: Member Zyistra. -
MONDAY

tion on Sutton street -1 It was moved bv Mr. Soth and seconded bv Mr. Kaiser that Mrs.- Niei
andl Nays: None. Spanish Rice and Cheese SU:

Buttered Green Beans. Buttere
Corn Bread, Ice Cream Cul

Milk. &
TUESDAY

Hot Dogs on Buttered Bun wit
M ustard, Calsup and P Ilibl

Buttered Corn. Apple Crist
Milk.

WEDNESDAY
Macaroni and Cheese, Butier,
Peas, Fruit Jello. Butter,
French Bread. Milk.

THURSDAY

Cream Turkey. Ma shed Pot.

toes. Carrot, Celery. Radishe
Buttered French Bread, Choc

late Cake, Milk
FRIDAY

Oven Fried Perch, Butter€
Carrots, Potato Chips. Buttert
French Bread. Cherry Cobble
Milk.

GALLIMORE SCHOOL
MONDAY

Sloppy Joe on Buttered Bul
Buttered Corn, Pears. Milk.

TUESDAY
Hot Dog on Buttered Bun, Ca
#up. Relish or Mustard. Bu
tered Spinach, Apple Sauc·
Milk.

WEDNESDAY .

Salmon Loaf. Mashed PotAN
Cabbage Slaw, Homemade Rol
and Butter. lee Cloam# Mil'

THURSDAY

Escalloped Potatoes and Frln '
furters, Perfection Salad. Pe,
nut Butter and Jelly Sandwicl
Jello. Milk.

FRIDAY
. Tuna Noodle Casserole, B u

tered Green Beans. Potat

Chips, Buttered French Br-'
Cherries, Milk.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNII¥
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOt

MONDAY

Wier·:rs and Sauerkraut. 844*
Potato, French Bread and Bu
ter, Butterscotch Pudding Wil
Vanilla Wafer, Milk.

TUESDAY

Spanish Rice with Meat, Bu
tered Green Beans, Homemlf
Whole Wheat Bread and It
ter, Carrot and CeleryMixed Fruit. Lemon Cake, 4,

WEDNESDAY
Crearned Turkey on Mashed F
tatoes. Biscult, Butter and HO
ey. Mixed Fruit with Banana ,
Oatmeal Cookie. Milk.

THUESDAY

I Sloppy Joes on Buttered BAD
with Trnmmings, Buttered Ce
potato Chips, Lime Ici Crla
and Pineapple Getatin Sala
Peanut Butter Cake, Milk.

FRIDAY

Hot Tuna Bun, Buttered Pei
and Carrots. Chocolate Cal
Applesauce, Milk.

5,&11,4 81•1,41AH
MONDAY

Macaroni and Cheese, Pelmil
Butter Sandwich, Butt*re
Green Beans, Pears, Milk.

TUESDAY
Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Re
ish. Potato Chips, Corn, Fru
Cui Milk.

WEDNESDAY
Roast Fresh Ham, Mashed Pi
tatoes. French Bread and, gu
ter, Frul, Milk.

THURSDAY

Baked Beans, Vegetable Salat
French Bread and Butter, 00
*ine with Fruit, Milk.

FRIDAY

Tuna Salad Sandwich, Devile
Egg, Stewed Tomatoes. Apph,
sauce, Milk.

SENIOR HIll SCHOol
MONDAY

Hamburger Patti an Buttere
Bun, Pick le Slice, Buttere
Corn. Fruit. Milk.

IUESDAT

Spaghetti and Meat, Fruit Bree
and Butter. Che-e Stick, Cal
bage Salad, Fruit Jello, MID

WEDNESDAY

Goulash with Meat, Frene
Bread and Butter, Buttere
String Beans. Peanut Butte
Cookie, Fruit Cup,' Milk.

THURSDAY

Meat kaf, Mashed Potatoe
and Gravy, Homemade Roll an

Butter, St. Patrick Day Sp*t
Milk.

FRIDAY
Toasted Cheese Sandwieh, Tc
mata Soup, Appk Cobbler, Milli

STARKWEATH- SCHOOt
MONDAY

Velltable Plate. Green Beall
Corn. Cheese Stick, EU Salal
Sandwich, Milk, Chocolate Pud
ding.

TUESDAY

Spaghetti with Hamburg. Cab
bage Salad, Hot Rolls and Bul
ter, Milk. Ice Cream.

WEDNESDAT

Tornato or Chicken Needle Soup
Cracker, Carrot or Celery Sticit
Grilled Cheese Sandwtch, Milk
Api,lesauce, Cookie.

THUBSDAY

Hamburgs on Bun, Pickle. PM
tato Chips. Corn. Multard 4
Relish, Milk. Jello wilh FruM

r.!DA¥

Pizza Pie with Cheele. P-
Milk. Mixed Fruit. Nanut Bul
ter Cookie.

,,

. 4
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The FRONT ROW CENTER Sales Up in '59 .Dogs Are Going To the People- That's Not 6ood

ANAGER'S CORNER "Diary of Anne Frank", a comet to pulling out a good Western Electric Company, often bore their dogs - by serve mankin d," Faweett him, to teach him the good
NEW YORK (UPI)-People do some specific 'thing to family. It is our duty to train

Pulitizer drama of a few seh- varilly .how.
sons back, opens this week Hope you get a chance to manufacturing and supply tfying to treat them like peo- said. "Why do they get bored? manners you expect 04 every-

_  _ says that many pet owners tained while returning a cer- do. A dog never forgets good
at the Plymouth High School se€ our local thespians in unit of the B 311 Telephone pie. A dog in today's nome has one in the family. A dog will

Auditorium. The Plymouth "The Diary of 'Anne Frank". System, Mon day reported Dog trainer Tex Faweett nothing to do but be enter- do whatever it is trained to

y Al Glassford Theater Guild has assembled It's an intense, gripping story sales of $2,315,000,000 during simply, cannot bring them- tain amount of enjoyment. He manners once he knows them.
an all-star cast to perform of everyday people Caught in last year, an increase of selves to realize that a dog wants attention. He is not like man, who will
this worth-while play. Movie the N.zi vise. Plymouth High seven per cent over 1958. is a dog, always has been a "We have given the dog the learn the rules and then

'* Every other Thursday one each person will receive a version of "Anne Frank" is School is the place; 8:15 p.m.

can see a group of men and certifidate from the I.C.M.A. up for some Academy Award is curtain time; see you there Sixty-eight per cent of total dog and always will be a status of a member of the break thern anyway."
women entering our City Har wing that he has taken honors. It is generaUy agreed in' the front row a little to- sales, or $1,573,000,000 were dog. No amount of training . h

with books under their arms. course, and has, to that that the play or stage ver- ward the center...... to. Bell System companies. can change that fact. 
This may seem strange to a •ntl benefitted himself and sion packs more of an emo- Sales to the U.S. government, Faweett, of the Purina Dog

casual observer, but these cotnmunity for which he tional punch and will provide ATTENDS ASSEMBLY consisting of products and Care Center at St. Louis, Mo., Present Car Payments
people are actually going tc ks.

a sol m evening of fine fam- services associated with na- said dogs respect constituted

school. rlitimes, the benefits re. ily entertainment. Mrs. Marjorie Mackie, 350 tional defense projects, were authority - namely the stern
McKinley, Plymouth, will at- $682,000,000, up 18 per cent voice of the master - as long REDUCED

Once again the municipal c d from taking these 3 erry Coslow, business man-

employees of several south- c ;ep is underestimated. ager for the current Guild pro- tend the annual Delegate As- over the previous year. as that authority is both firm
sembly of the Department of The company's annual re- 9nd friendly. 1956-57-58 MODELS, eastern Michigan communi- however, evidence has indi- duction, relates that plenty Classroom Teachers, the port, published today, also "One of the secrets of train-ties have shown an interest cated that municipal employ- of tickets are still avail-

r r, in improving themselves, and ees w40 take part in this type able for the Thursday night largest affiliate organization revealed that more than ing is that you must realize r- .. ....... 1 ----- ....7
THE FIRST Italian acting of the Michigan Education 35,000 supplying firms in 3,0(XI that the basis for the com-at the same time, improving of in-service training are bet- opening. Friday and Satur-f ., their contribution to their ter prepared to deal with the day night's tickets are dis. Col,Pany 10 appia, in the Association, at the Union cities and towns across the panionship of dogs and hu- PRESENT PAYMENTS NEW PAYMENTS

1. '. home communities by enrol- problems which continually appearing fast. Plan now to Undid Staies since *he Building, Michigan State Un. nation shared in more than mans always has been the $85.00 $66.00

j ling in a course in municipal 'arise in the course of their take in this excellent, excit_ memorable last appearance iversity, March 12. one billion dollars spent tO dog's serving mankind - as $75.00 $58.00 l o. 1
administration. daily work. Also, because ing dramatic production

of Eleanora Duse will be About 250 teachers from a}I purchase manufactured a watchdog, herd dog, hunting
The cow- which is now in they are better trained, they Bring the whole family for a tli wi'Id-immovai "PicCO over Michigan are expected goods, raw materials and dog or cornpanion. $65:00 $50.00

lESS

7, progress is "Supervisory geheraily do a better job, and night out to see and hear a
Tealro di Milino-whic

to attend the day-long meet- services. This amount -There has been a transt- ' $55.00 i $42.00Methods in Municipal Admin- they ake more satisfied with real, live version of "T h e will play a one.week en.gagement al the Shubert
ing beginning at 9:30 a.m. equalled about 154 cents of ev- tion 16 a point where 90 per .istration". Nea,ly 50 persons their Work. Diary of Anne Frank." 4Theater beginning Tuesday, All 10 areas of the DCT

ern Electric. 6pproximately being around today is for -
ery dollar recdived by West- cent of a dog's reason for ..I<

frim 5 nearby communities Other benefits that come Another Pulitizer Prize play March 15. representing some 20.0 0 6'31,00 of these #uppliers were human companionship. Many UNION INVESTMENT CO ..tg ihe course. given from these courses are the-continues through this week teachers, will send delegates small businesses with fewer people who have dogs don'tunder the auspices of the interchange of ideas among at the Cass Theater - "Look to the assembly.
than 500 emp!*ees. understand the basic principleInternational City Managers' the people from the various Homeward, Angel". We can't speak Italian, there still will

Association. communities, and the real- heap enough praise on thisbeno problem, the producers KITES PLAGUE PHONES that a dog expects to be led 750 5. Miin--Free Parking--Glenview 3-3200
The governmental units ization that other supervisors drama. Of course, if you have assure us, since the story is

ELECTIONEER and expects to obey."

that are represehted include, and other communities face read ene or all of Tom Wolfe's clearly told by pantornime, SINGAPORE (UPI) - A HARTFeRD. Conn. (UPI) Fawcett said a dog often
Plymouth, the Wayne County the same type of problems turbulent novels, you will ap- gestures, acrobatics, music total of 283 telephones were - Howard KAh,fman advert- gets ink trouble because he
Training School, Inkster,every Klay. preciate this compelling dra-and rhythm. For a different knocked out of commission ises his busin: wherever he is bEred with just hanging'
Wayne and Farmington. Be- The -purpose of this course matic experience even more evening in the theater here by kites that got tangled in drives. Kaufn is a deputy around ihe house. Thai is

. , cause the number of munici- in Supervisory Methods is to so. Michael Ebert plays the is a real challenge. telephone lines during the registrar of Moters and the when chewed slippers and Use Our Cbssifieds - They Bring Results
pal employees enrolled is so train department heads. fore- lead part of Eugene with an The Riviera Theater con- first three weeks of Singa- letters on his license plate: gnawed table legs com• in.
great, we had to divide this men and other persons who intensity and compassion that :inues to pack in audience• Bore's kite-flying season. spell VOTE. ; "Every dog is designed to

- course into three separate are sUPerviSOrY material to is admirable. Ana Miss Hop- wah the ever-popular "Music' - classes. Two of these classes become better supervisors. kins' interpretation of Eliza Man". The Plymouth S,m-                                               -
are held in our City Hat! and The cours, and the text are Gant brings the audience to phony League - has acquired
the third class is held in the specially designed io supply their feet with myriad rounds more tickets for its benefit
library in Wayne. foremon and other first line of applause. And finally let's performance on March 25.

' Sirnilar to last year's course supervisors with the informa- not Iorget Gilbert Green's rip- Call Mrs. William Covington
in Recreation Administration, tion which will Enable them roaring performance of W. 0. Cal GL 3-2224) for Your du-

.. the current course in Super-to do a better job. Gant. The entire cast brings cats.
4 · visory Methods is a corre- Tnis course is an unusual Tom Wolfe's best-seller to

In the world of TV a re-
spondence course. Upon com- one irr that most other train- life so vividly that for two was issued this week )
pletion of the chiss work, ing programs have, in the nours you live with the Gant  an error was made in

- - past. almost neglected the family and you hate to leave quoting Jackie Gleason's sal-
 firE line supervisor. The fact them when the final curtain

ary for his stint on "T h e

 is, however, that this super- descends. Fabulous Fifties" show. We,
visorv Dosition is Derhags the All reports from Broadway as did all the other the,trir,1
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Red Carpet
Healing Service
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p most {fifficult on; to - hold. indicate that the "Thurbe: coldrnnists, mentioned that
- Good training is needed at Carnival". ••in here first in the rotund Gles,son received

this level more than in any January. has beon proclaimed $25,000 for his five-minute bit.
other phase of supervisory a critical succe••. Later this His press agent hastened to
work. - month another show is com- inform everyone that the fee

If these men, at the begin- ing to tho Cass Theator prior for his labors was actually
Broadway "La Seconde- $35,000. The whole sequencening cf the supervisory ranks, 4atures Shirley Boolh and only tcok Jackie about tencan develop proper supervls-

ory habit51 and can learn the J.an Pieiri Aumont and il n, inutes to do on tape. He Iaccepted techniques of super- sounds like another ,vinner. never does re-takes. He's a
vision at the outset, then the -Toys in the Attic", a sim- one-take operator.As he
future operations of this or- Ple enough title, but a show breezed out of the studio, he ·
ganization will benefit. just opened on Broadway by was heard saying to the driv-

1 illian JI11,non th.+ elane an er of his 1 irnousine, "HurryThe course is equally valu
able to those who are "ok ip back to the Club 21, I left
hands" in the supervisorj 1 drink on the bar and I don't

vant the ice to melt."
role. They, too, may learr
some new ideas, or at leaf,1 Garry Moore on CBS or
refresh their memory aboul :hannel 2 in the Detroit aria

some 1 Points they know bu ias thrown the rating stone
may have forgotten or over hal •lew the Goliath-•pecia.
looked. An unusual attraction opens cle "Ford Startime". Garry

npvt woek an Tnoc,low M,r,•h hie 6-.. .4....1 6-- ---4 -

r

0,11&

r

1 .audience awake. with a bit- i
, ing, sharp comment on life :
, in these United States. Jason ,
t Robards, Jr.,and Irene Worth
t along with Maureen Stapleton ,
t Put this production into the i
- ' 'hit" classi fication. 1

' I

•--- -,--11 U,4 - -wi , *,AU' m -- --88 -ym- 8¥8 -M YIN

DID.IT-HIMSELF 15 at the Shubert Theater. in hi• Tuisday 10 p.m. to 11
The world famous "Piccolo p.m. slot. Ford will fold its

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (UPI) - Teatro di Milano" opens for tent of spectacular and creep
Authorities began a seareh a six-day engagement and back to the planning boards.
for a do-it-yourself enthusiast w ilI present Carlo Goldoni's My advice would b• to pick
after Edward Izze reported :tassit, "The Servant of Two on gorne other comedian -
the theft of a kit containing Masters". This classic play Garry is too well-liked and
$350 worth of radio and tele- will be performed in the Ital- knows his way around the
vision repair equipment. ian language. If you don'tradio-TV business when it

E€
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1 "Nr He's a Jolly Good Fellow" .-1-Editorial 'How's Business?
.

About Those Questions «COmmt : -"- -, , 'Sobers Up,"ArSAN*?974.:290475:17-'bt/Lict i .2.·

- ..7. -

Census Taker Will Ask ,"'-"'- -7- »---= According To February Data,0 // 'Nov.P
·, , CLUB- 1

'Economic Scen,

- Our public servant, the Secretary
Of Commerce will soon be mailing us
all a document entitled: "Advance

Census Report Form for the 1960 Cen-
sus of Population and Housing" with
the request of Director Robert W.
Burgess of the Bureau of the Census
that we fill in the answers to the

three-page questionnaire in advance
of April 1 and hold it for the Census
Taker who will be calling.

It is quite possible that some citi-
zens might think some of the ques-
tions (such as Whether you mix races
in your household, have a flush toilet
or share with another household, pay
your rent by the week or month and
how much) ware on the nosy side. Some
may assert that these matters are
none of the Government's business.

And some unreconstructed indi,Adual-
ists may be harboring thoughts of
rebellion.

Pondering these matters as imper-
sonally as we could we decided it was
our duty to our subscribers to obtain
and present the best possible legal
advice. One of the oldest and most

highly regarded law firms in Wash-
ington says:

"It is our opinion that a person

If Your NamE
BY Ann Reynolds focused interes

that led a ling¢
Whether in our country this by being told a

name was ever used before
it became known for Marlene [one generation

, one. The stor)
Dietrich, is doubtful. Now it' cued from ob
occurs often enough as the known under u

first name of teen-age girls the juniper tre,
and young women. be read in rn(

"Marlene" originated i n German folktal
Germany. It is a contraction Jacob and Wil
of two favorites, "Marie" Juniper, incid€
and "Lene" ; this latter, in plant the berri€
turn, is the familiar version used for flavori
for both "Magdalene" and "Under th.
"Helene". is a story abou

In these you surely recog- wishing to beco
nize our En,lish "MarY-•of a baby boy
"Magdalen" and "Helen . unaer th• juni
popular appellations in their dreaming
own right. "Mary" and "Mag- heart's dentre i
dalen" are from the New sh, dies at hi
Tes:ameni. "Mary" mian- The boy soon b
ing "rebellion." "Magdalen" mother. as wi
th. "woman from Magdala." com• In fairy
while -Helen" is Gr••k and odious woman
signifies "the radiant one."girl into the •

"Marlene" figures in an old develops inio
German fairy tale. It was and loving crl
noted down first by the Ger- our "Marlene",
man painter and writer Otto called in the oi
Philipp Runge, in the early which i. in Lo,
years of the last century. At lic:. "Marlenic
that time the Romantic Move- The stepmotl

ment, in Art, and Literature, stepson, kills h

CONSUMERS / 1
POWER CO. / I ..

A Iound Michigan utility•ock Has paid dividends 
for 47 years.

Andrew (Donald A.

cannot refuse to answer the present
Census questions merely because he
considers the answers to be none of
the Government's business.

"He must, as a general rule, an-
swer to the best of his ability. Prob-
ably, under restricted circumstances,
a refusal under the Fifth Amendmlnt
would be upheld if in the specific cir-
cumstances the question could con-
ceivably forge links in a . chain of
facts imperilling the individual with
the conviction of a crime. Before re-
fusing, however, the person should
consult his attorney. If he elects to
stand upon his rights, he should be
prepared to retain an attorney for he
might be blazing a trail through the
Courts until the next census is tak-
en."

The opinion also advises that re-
fusal or willful neglect to answer any
of the questions to the best of one' s
knowledge is punishable under the
law by a fine of not more than $100,
imprisonment for not more than 60
days, or both, To give false informa-
tion can be even more expensive and
time-consuming, the penalties being
a fine of $1,000 AND imprisonment of
not more than one year!

, Is 'Marlene'
it on folktales him up in a succulent stew.
:ring existence The unsuspecUng father con-
nd retold from sumes this meal with gusto.

to the next After the repast, Marlenichen
r Runge res- gathers up all the bones in
livion became her best silk-kerchief, and
ie title "Under buries them undei the juniper
3" ; it can now tree. From the bones rises
)st editions of a wondrous bird. i
es collected by He keeps on singing a sad
lhelm Grimm. song, about his mother who
:ntally, is the killed him, his father who ate
:s of which are him, and the little sis, Mar-
ng gin. lenichen who picked up all
Jumper Tree" his little bones.
t a young wife
rn. the n,00:or d
. and sh, sits M
per Ne. dar h
about it. Her -

s fulfilled. but U
,r son' a birth.

F given a siep- 
ck/d as ther,
.late•. Thisly

brings a baby IT
mrld. and •h• Pl
an •ndearing
atur•. This i. 01
or. u she is R

riginal version F
• G•xman dia- 
hen". d:
her hates her

im, and dishes
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Your Handwr

Is Clue About
BY LUCILLE WILLIAMS

D•.r Miss Williams: You have
Would very much Apprec- memory and

ial in analysis of my hand- to detail !
writing. You're co

Mabel R. practical mi
Dear Mabel R: watch for be.

You are an enthusiastic yourself one
type of person, able to sweep
people along with you, shar- You are a
ing in your endeavors. There with ability
is some humor here too. thinking.

You show a keen mind, Your ideali

able to think quickly, be alert and you sta
and explore and learn more you think 10
about anything you desire to There's rn'
be more informed on. Your here too.
memory is excellent, details Dear Mis. P
you can take care of but can The idea
be irritated by them also. analvii, real

There is a sense of rhythm and k injoy
and an appreciation of musia. candid remi

You have Dride and some me what this
Sensitivity. ere is a tre- ing reveals.
mendous desire for variety recommend
in your living and you are this interesti
inclined to be involved in too

many activities resulting in beginner?
a state of confusion. At the

time of this writing you are Dear C. A.
inclined to be mentally ex- You are a
hausted. feeling, shur

You show great diplomacy pressiveness.
in handling others. periences, pi
Dear Miss Williams: and learning

I began to read your col- There's ve
umn with more inlerest when

tiveness, you
I found out who you really by criticism.
are. Does my handwriting r*- nite will anc
vial any perionalizy traits: and a good c

Thank You. ation to cari
Peg Your think

Dear Peg: you are ane
You fouled me up - you easily and k

printed. This is rough but will'kt,owledge. k
find what I can. have a sens,

Your mem,
your imagiM

n _,MAIL have ability
self on pape

There's a
Ril Publishing Company desire withir

$4.00 elsewhere You are d

GLenview 3-5500 macy in han
carry a cer

ter under Act of Congress of 1>ride.1 don't kno
t OHice at P/ymouth, Michigan books excepl

. possibly. An

b

By Roger W. Babson ers are still in a spendit
Maximum impetus of mood.

t h e post-steel-strike re-

bound in business has ap- |'48_'49'50'51'52'53'!parently been seen. This

L reflected in the halting COMPOSITE Busllof the uptrend of the Bab-
son Composite Business
Curve in February. .

NA*lilli
The 129.5 reading was

a shade lower than the
record achieved in Jan-

uary. Although only mod-
est, the retreat indicated
that February production

 did not keep pace with thenormal growth rate of
6. the economy.

The dip is natural, since

'0 December 1959 and Jan- THIS SHOWS CURRENT BUSINE
uar7 1960 had experienced TIME FOR THE PRFVIiting
dustrial activity when the
marked advances in in-

You steel and auto industries

headed upward from ex- · *a-< '- 0  "·" «t-52:9
ceedingly low levels. Near *443§-

I

capacity operations in *:j· J..9.*t

an outstanding these and allied lines left
what attention

little room for boosting

nservative and output in February
nded, and will though operations in both
nefits concerning steel and autos did sus-
way or another. tain general business at
creative person a lofty height.and good logical

While attention contin- -

5 are very stable ues to focus on these two IJYI -nd behind what key industries, most other ki .Il.-I 
0 per cent. fields have also heert im- E m: I.l usic appreciation portant forces in bolster- 9 44

2:18?y-:
Villiams: ing business. MM&

of handwriting Empleyment and in- .::
4 fascinate• me. come conditions were fav- 9%14
your column and orable in February. At fele'irks. Pleas. 1.11
i Mmple of writ. this time of year, it is not %23
Also could You unusual to experience a

a good book on drop in employment and %13,4
ng subject for a an increase in unemploy- 03:

-iT ment. Personal income. 001.

W. ....&•••b...4 * UW

: at the library uate writes in the current %
y books I ever Michigan Alumnus Quarterly }t

:AL

ag  Large backlogs and a ventories should hold gen-further building up of in- eral business at a high
level for the next few

14'55'56|'57'58 '59 'GO ! months (with petroleum
. 1  and home building possi-

4 ESS CHART ->+60 bly proving exceptions) .
The prospect of a gradual

+40 letdown in steel and auto

, 2 + 30 production, however, will

r.11 -I.-* +20 doubtless temper optimis-
tic proj ections of busines*

- + 10 trends. This furnished one

o of the bases for the Jan-
uary-into-February stock

1 1

- 10 market decline.

Such curbing of opti.
- 20 mism is healthy, since it

will tend to prevent exces
- -30

sive inventory buildups
SS COMPARED WITH THE SAME and dampen speculative
4119 THIRTF-•, YEARS ,-

investor sentiment.

:"'*ME,-

20

:#42*08>.·:i<:22&:*SkkS·:. · · . ·< 5-€i:14&2&88:424;8*4..,--24 .: .< .*-j.:
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?tric dryer

>:83 y:·>:

The stepmother, driven to paced by salaries an- d *33
V. n. .. - -----i .0:%2:33':

istraction by the bir d's J. ,

itty, storms out of the person of deep wages, rose to a new all- 8
ouse, and is crushed by a ining some ex- time high. 8.:j.:I :.:

tillstone, the bird turns in- Retail sales of durable {34MIIIIIIA 
*821{1:- -

ie little brother (who rofitigabgrthem-
goods remained rather %4/3- Itained nameless), and is

ine the worse for his ghast- Ery little sensi- disappointing, but the ¢ I 
experience. So the family are not bothered brisk trade in nondura- F> I - VItinus stepmother live ha p- You have a defi- bles and the high outgo I I - 0[ly ever after. 1 purpose in life

(Want *0 know about some leal of determin- for srvices and recrea- D lill
ther name? Writi to Dr. ry it through. tion (including travel) are i
i,nolds. cui of thim pal*ir. ing is quick and indications that consum-' i:

ilytical, leaining
or a pinonal r oply pl•ame
nclos. a stimped. Bill-ad-

ooking for more
rou are alert and

r•wid Involope.) i of organization. Parents Are *
ory is fine, so is
ation and you

0746YMOU to express your- Blamed For
T.

secretive deep Soft SchoolsPublished Weekly by Mi i yOU.

3.00 per year in Plymouth apable of diplo-
rl S. Main Street dling others and ANN ARBOR - Easy tiv-

tain amount of ing has seriously softened
educational discipline. a Un-

Entered as Second Class Mot .., .f ar,v ruit,:irle ity.rcifv r,f M/r,hi,yon 0.0,2- P

saw came WI,n ur weic neuew.

BURLESON & Company
General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka bought through a general Discussing "Public Schools P

Asst. Superintendent, Stewart Robinson course. - 50 Years Ago and Now"

Advertising Director, Donald Golem (Send your litters for fr•• Ray C. Sackett, a former i
1...Imil•• Socurin- Ph,W.... hl4O•, Ed-P

4 M•yflow- Hotel GL .1 190 Ils All• IWI. DITIOI - Managing Editor, James Sponseller analysis to Lucill, Williams Birmingham resident now E
.,...n.na,-, living in Port Charlotte, Fla., i

. - - £/Ul-Lul, rau, C.tianuici 111 ..8.- -*- --r-r--- 0 blames parents for much of
- 1-

the laxity in classwork and
- child rearing practices.

He writes: "The using.up
process has bein so gradual

thai. in our headlong rush *o
in both school and home lifi

o make mote money and livi
q the life of Riley. we just

have not stopped to observe

a •irious juvenili de-
linquency problem is now

- upon us. followed by Sh•
-                                                                   rude awakening of the odu.cational propiganda of our

ililillillillifilililillilili :. . I ilir......71,-./.Ill'llill"'ll'llill'....I& -*....lillill//0/00":Ill'.-- 1. . * Wlifillilli-lillili chief competitor. Russia.7/7wmf That makes the problem of
f * F * f Mv putting on the brakes and u.:91

t

if 2:

t

li .g
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i* If you've never owned an electric dryer, you've never known complete
j ..i.: I washday freedom because only electric dryers give you all this:

Clean-The cleanest method of drying clothes there is! There are no *
893 fumes of products of combustion to circulate. No flames to guard.
[:41· Clothes dry in clean electrically heated air.

resting the momentum 01
laxity and 'frill' curricula Sale for all fabrics-There's exactly the right setting for every fabric.
much tougher. ' No hot spots. No temperature fluctuation. The most accurate controls

"After generations of high- >
standard family and school 64·: are electric.
regulations, suadenly the ac- 2*3
cumulation of 20th century 41* Fast-Gentle radiant heat starts drying right awa* Drying time cut to 
mechanical progress has :55:55·»>> .%*.-::j.a minimum.
burst on us like Christmas f. BM:.
morning with a room full of 'f: M

:135

toys. And we adults haved* Low Driced- Because of fewer operating parts and simple trouble-free 
just kept right on playing j{¥3 design, electric dryer prices are surprisingly low.
with our toy - like applian-. 4,2.:4

ces and gadgets like 10 year *r.:a> S.,dal Imtilled prici¥ For a limited time, the price you pay for one bfolds. We seem to think it's .:.1 -

a never- - ending Christmas  0. these well-known electric dryers Wille include normal wiring Installation
- with our childish enthus- 29: J on Detroit Edison lines in dwellings up 'to and including four-farnily.
iasm fof this new - found 4-
electrical world - with the 710 7 "Normal wiring installation" means one dryer (220·volt) circuit only.

245

result that our children are 0/
suffering from lack of par- Free Service-Over And above the manufacturer's warranty, you are
ental attention. * -1 protected by EdisonS.tong-standing policy of service without charge for

"If th, new/st oi /uz loy.- TV - would -*v• its * 2 electrical parts or labor.

-* Graciousness ts the rarest attribute a motor car can
possess. Yet, even a cursory inspection of the 1960
Cadillae reveals it in fullest measure. It is instantly

visible in the classic symmetry of Cadillac styling.

It is epitomized in the warm welcome extended by

the richly beautiful and gencrously spacious interiors.
Even performance portrays it in the superlatively
smooth ride and quietly authoritative response. Your
Cadillac dealer invites you to confirm the value of
this unique Cadillac virtue with a sixty-minute dde.

ZED2* DEALER

purpow fully. it -would r•-
lie•, th, schools by taking
Ov•/ many Of the frilli ind
foiblos of the curriculum.
Cot,rus could be offired on
TV in such things a. •lf•
driving. ceo king, se-ing.
home .conmnics, dancing,
and other non - academic
subjects. Probably the cod
to cities and •tate• for TV

spon,or•Mp -uld b. 10§•
than the cost of th• new

buildings. oquipment and
teaching .ta« which •re now
required to do :h• same

"Greater concentration on

1 1

eh//se Ir/#* th... le..18.. m.ke# ./pler#ror dr./rs:

w FRIGIDAIRE·GENERAL ELECTRIC·WESTINGHOUSE·DEXTER j
KELVINATOR · HOTPOINT · EASY · HUDSON· MAYTAG

iNORGE · PHILCD · SEARS' KENMORE · SPEED QUEEN
: WARD'S SIGNATURE· RCA WHIRLPOOL· HAMILTON · ABOff

see Nour eleetrie apptianee dealer
academic subjects all 389

VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORI through grammar and high : DETROIT EDISONschool, higher passing

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE - CADILLAC, INC. aminations would soon weed
'44.4;1#9=*0*Z- / '+

grades, and stiffer finaL ex-

p#Awmz•imm,97:/*3210/m '*tiout those who cannot absorb
:re?&11-3- ..958'.604 A- AMw Roid Plyi,Ii:iilli ' Glinviow 7500 knowledge sufficiently to be
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Engagements Announced Jewe 11 Mitchem Weds Mrs. Foust 07#PL OUTHMAI LElected P.E.O.Gerald M. Wilhelmi
.Jewell ]Gay Mitchem, daughter of Mr. and,Mrs. IPresident

Hurley Mitchem, 42321 Ann Arbor Rd„ and Gerald
Michael Wilhelmi, son of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Wil- I Chapter AI of the P.E.O. Wednesday, March 9, 1960, Plymouth, Mich. Soction 3

helmi, 11253 Gold Arbor, were united in marriage I Sisterhood elketed officers at
their regular meeting, F r i-Feb. 20 at Our Lady of Good Counsel Church here.Iday, March 4, with Mrs.

The bride is attending Plymouth High and the I Frederick Foust being se-
groom is a graduate of that school. I lected president.
P.formi,•g the 10 -m. 1 Other officers are : vice-!

nuptials was Fr. Francis C.
Bridesmaids were Judyllrowlkes; recording secre-

Ip re side nt, Mrs. J. W.

Byrne. Th. bride was gi"n Mitchem, asister of. thetary, Mrs. Harold Stevens ;in marriage by he: 18:her. bride, and Winiked Kyak.corresponding secreJewell wore a floor length and Joyce Al,Delton, friendsitary, Mrs. R. H. Johnston;gown of imported Frenehof the bride. ¥hey wore bal-1 treasurer, Mrs. H.W. Blom-tune of lace. With a bodice terina-length lowns and car-I berg; chaplain. Mrs. Albert
of lace and a sabrina neck- ried roses of matching col- Curry : and guard, Mrs. J.W.line, it was accented with tors. Kaiser.sequins. It had long sleeves

Best man was Kennethl The meeting was held atand pointed details of laceMoore, while the ushers werel the home of Mrs. Albertfrom the waistline oveil tiers
of tulle and a full bouffantl Bob Cole. Jerry Louis andICurry with Mrs. Fowlkes and

--/Ir-- ----...... skin.
announce :ho ongagemint Shirley Ann Ke,ht 1 For ' her daughter's wed-1 Other recent meetings

Art Nelson. 1 Mrs. Stevens as hostesses.
Patricia Bohl of their daughter, Anne. She ocarried a bouquet of ding, Mrs. Mitchem wore al have included a program by10 Ojars Bruveri•. son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank white carnations centered gray Dacron print dress withIMrs. Duane Parkes, form.Mr. and MTS. Ralph Mr.and Mrs. Krisjanis Keehl. Sr.. of Blanche with an: orchid. Her veil was black accessories. She worel erly of Plymouth and no fBohl. 9052 South Main Bruveris o f Kalamazoo. Street. Pinnou:h. In- fingertip length with a crown a corsage of ink and whitelliving in Muskegon. M r s.Street. last week an- Anne is allinding We•lorn nounced the Ingagement 01 carnations. Parkes showed slides, read-nounced the engagemeni of ' Michigan University i n their daughter. Shirley Ann. of pearls and rhinestones.

Mrs. Wilhelrni, the mother, ing appropriate verses fromtheir daughter, Patricia. 10 Kal•mazoo and will grad- to Milton Harold Truex. Maid of honor wal Carol of the groom, wore a cham-| Psalms for each one. ThisWaller Oillund. Eqn of Mt. ual• in June. Her fiance

th. son of Mr. and  Slahl. a cousi, of th. groom. Daine brocade suit d r e s s, I meeting was Feb. 19 at theand Mrs. Waller Osilund. graduated from the sam• Milton E. Truex. of
9371 Hubert. Allen Park. school last January. A Striet. Plymouth. An April

had a corsage of yellow car- Mrs. Robert Nulty, Miss Su-
Catol wori blu. silk organ- with black accessories a n dlhome of Mrs. Blomberg with

A June wedding is planned. Juni wedding 'is planned. widding is planned. *a over *affita in a stroot- nations. san Simmons and Mrs.
kngth gown. ' Shi c./ried a ICurry as hostesses.

After the ceremony, a rel 'bouquet of pink rows with ception was held at 11253 The two previous meet-
I blu, 1/1/am•z•. , Gold Arbor. ings had programs with spe-,

Icific reference to P.E.O. On

€ . Em

Anne Higley

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hig-
ley. Jr.. 0 1 44915 Thorn

\'.4

.St

V

.

1

14

V

. 1 9eb. 5 Miss Mabel Bowers
resented a program c o n-
arning the study of the
.E.O. constitution and State

The Family -rs. Harold Guenther and

hapter bv-laws at the home
' Mrs. Edwin Rice, with

[rs. Paul Simmons as hos-'
sses.

On Jan. 15, Mrs. Stevens[failbox-[Z resented a program about
Le P.E.O. founders at the
)me of Mrs. Johnston, with
'rs. G.A. Smith and M r s.

ustin Whipple as hostesses.

THE IDES OF MARCH i NEW YORK (UPI) - A $30,

Dear "Miss Louisa:" When are the Ides of <steamship Queen of Bermuda
000 one-ton model of the

March, and what does it mean? - S. J.G. Ihas been donated by the Fur-
Dear Mr. S. J. G.: In the Roman calendar thelnese Lines to Bermuda Cath-

ides fell either on the thirteenth or fifteenth of the |,dral in Hamilton, thus keep-
ing alive a tradition begunmonth. These old verses say: "In March. July, Oct-|during the Middle Ages.

ober, May, The Ides are on the Fifteenth day, The < .. .1__. ./ .,

Nones, the seventh, all other months besides Have
two less for Nones and Ides."

MODELING Spring styles for
children. much as they will do at
the Farrand School PTA Style
Show March 18, are these three

youngsters at Breneman's Toys
and Children's Clothing Shop. Ad-
justing his hat is Billy Gibson, 4,
while Wendy Dusbiber, 2, and
Kathy Hudson. 4, look on.The
Style Show will begin at : p.m.,
March 18, at the Farrand School.

Under Their Very Noses

WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, DR.
t. (UPI) - State police dis-

Proceeds will go toward* vlrious
school-PTA projects during the
year. Tickets are $1 per person.
The affair will include a card
party. Clothes for all the family
will be modeled. The Spring
styles will be furnished by local
Ntores including Breneman's.
Linda Lee. Davis and Lent,and
Fisher'i Shoes. The event is en-

0 titled "Spring in Suburbia."

- 4

FEATURED artists at the
Dunning-Hough Library are Mrs.
Harold Hartley of Northville and
Stanley Hench, Walled Lake.
They are sho*n with several of

New Art Disp
A new exhibit by members apolis.

of the Three Cities Art Club The other
has been hung at the Dun- which he is fi
ning-Hough Library for the library are sl
enjoyment of visitors. houses. -Heack

.The two featured artists of enjoys paintir
the club for the next two and buildings
months are Catherine Hart- basic geometri
ley ( Mrs. Harold Hartley of an opportunit)
Northville j and Stanley Hench sign. He is chu
of Walled Lake. Interesting te

Catherine Hartley has stud-,ttred shingles
jed at the Arts and Crafts and weathered
Center in Detroit for many He feels thai
years. She paints in an im- character just
pressionistic manner with wa- can indicate t}
ter color and casein. She has the subject. Il
also niade several interesting successful it v
mosaica during the past year.

The pajntings which she has
selected fnr this exhibit are:
"Gravel Pit on Kent Lake Churi
Road": "Carmen" her im-
pression of the presentation
after seeing Carmen at the
Masonic auditorium last May: Study
and an abstract collage
which shows her interest In As par' of U
texture and forrn. of the Le Ven

Mrs. Hartley now has two cal divisioh o
paintings on exhibit at the Church warner
Ann Arbor Art Association study course ,
exhibit. Other club members Nations".
currently exhibiting in Ann The study v
Arbor are Mable Bacon, club the various ho
and Margaret Cranier. pating church

Mrs. Hartley has received successive Tu€
ree{ unition for her abilitv ih from 9:30 a.n
painting by bring given hon- a.m., beginnii

_ oral>le mention at the Ply- and continuing
motith Symphony Exhibit and 5.
at the Farmington Exhibit. Anyone inte

Stanley Hench is showing a United Nations
self-nortrait done in oil: This vited to attend
painting won the first place The fi rst m

for port,-nit work at the John held at the ho
Herron art museum in Indian- L. Jacobus, 1

The Nones came nine days before the Ides. In
i the other months of t}V year the Ides fell on the
I thirteenth and the Nones on the fifth. The quotation

their paintings, including Hench's lfrom Shakespeare's Julius Caesar "Beware the ides
self-portrait. Hench was formerly of March" has given this day certain superstitions. I
a Plymouth teacher. The Three- OLD SHAWU
Cities Art Club features artists at i Dear "Miss Louisa:" 1 have an old shawl that
the Library in a revolving exhibit. I inherited. Some people say it is a Kashmir shawl,

some say it is a Paisley shawl. Didn't they both

day Goes Up come from India? - Mrs. J. D.
Dear Mrs. J. D.: The original shawls from In-

dia made from the soft wool of the Kashmir goats
had oriental designs and were imported to the Brit-

- feeling the artist has about ish Isles soon after the English people began totwo paintings his subject.
in settle and colonize India in the Seventeenth cen-:aturing in the Hench has taught art

tudies of old Manistee, Northville, Bir- tury. These shawls were copied and woven in the
i say that he mingham, Plymouth, and i..viU.g# of Paia]Ey in Scotland. The Vietorians loved11; old houses currently employed as an el- PaMey shawls; sorn+were made of silk but mostbecause their ementary art consultant in
ic shapes offer the Livonia Public Schools. of them were made of w601 in gay colors particu-
r for good de- Mr. and Mrs. Hench and larly reds and black. Paisley shawls were used as
iMenged by the their five children make their wall hangings and to upholster, furniture as well.xtures of tat- home in Walled Lake where

BLUEBERRY MUFFINS, peeling paint in his spare time he wotksl
boards. as a sign painter. 1 Dear "Miss Louisa:" De you have a good recipe

t houses reveal He has exhibited in Indiana for blueberry muffins? My grandmother fromas a portrait as well as in many Michigan Maine used to make delicious ones as light as theyle character of art exhibits. He is the newly
could be and very much like cake. - L.f a painting is elected vice-president of the T. B.

All convey the Three Cities Art Club. Dear L. T. B: My recipe for blueberry mui
fins, clipped from a magazine at least twenty-five

ch Women P la   years ago and made and enjoyed endless times,I is called Lincoln County Blueberry Muffins. I do
not know whether or not they come from Maine,

, Course on UN Cream 44 cup butter and 1 cup sugar thorough-
1 but here is the recipe:

Ily. Add 1 egg and beat until light and fluffy. Mix
ieir observance mouth. on Tuesday. March 42 cup flour with 2 cups of fresh blueberries (fro-season, the 10- 15, at 9:30 a.m. Colored slides
1 the United will be shown and the his- zen may be used). Sift 1% cups flour with 34 tea-
1 is planning a tory of the United Nations, spoon salt and 3 teaspoons baking powder (slow
Dn the "United its objectives and its organi- action). Add dry ingredients alternately to creamed

zations will be presented. mixture with 34 cup milk and 1 teaspoon vanilla.vill be held in Churches contributing their
mes of partici- time and talents are: The Mix until smooth. Stir in floured berries. Bake in
women on four Assembly of God, The First well greased muffin tins in an oven preheated to
:sday mornings Baptist Church, The First 375 degrees, for 30 to 35 minutes. When served hotn. until 11:30 Mettrxlist Church, The First with a lemon sauce these make delicious little pud-ng March 1?: United Presbyterian Church,

dings. They are wonderful for a summer luncheonr through April
The Lutheran Church of the

with a fresh fruit salad.
rested in the Epiphany, The Reorganized

OLD CHRISTMAS
is cordially in- Church of The Latter Day Dear "Miss Louisa:" Why is Jan. 6 called 'Oldthese sessions. Saints. St. John's Episcopal Chriptmeeting will be as' along the coast of North Carolina? -me of Mrs. R. Church and The Salvation

Mrs. J. D. T.
396 Elm, Fly- Army Church.

Dear Mrs. J. D. T: Not only along the coast

AE Inat Ilme, lE Was Ine

custom to suspend "votive" 7 L. E.'REHNER, Optometristmodels of vessels from the V
ceilings of churches. The 1+ patcher Ann Benson reported 143 Pennlmen, First Fid•ral Bldg., Ply,nouth Gl 3-2056
foot-long "miniature" Queen that sornec no had been steal-
of Bermuda was too big for ing the morning newspapers Mount Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
this, so it was placed on a left for police in the drive- Widnisday, Friday, Saturday - 10 I.m. to 5 p.m.
mount in the south transept way of the municipal build- -
of the cathedral. ing. .

r

Special Savings on Spring Clothes during"Children'sWeek" 1

a • .4.9.001 Save 17¢1
, AL
#Aff

GIRLS' TOPPERS OF TOTS' NYLON DRESSRS
WASHABLE ACRILAN' EMBROIDERY TRIMMED

6.84 Sizes 1-3 and * 0986* 2•12 14 9-12-18 Mo..

Fleecy washable fabric of Acri, Sheer, beautiful .·. . for Sunday
lani Acrylic fiber saveg clean- best... with angelic Schifili-
ing bills..Spring-fresh colors. type embroidery. Pastels, red.

6-16 #PET .Witt

dorful. Wove.4. Maids

r A Fu•-loving Miss I U

---11-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       ' of North Carolina but in many places around the '.-au'.r# 1Receivem Degree
world the Sixth of January is sometimes called BOYS' STURDY COTTON BOYS' DAN RIVERIVER & EUREKA ClEANERS Mrs. Mary Louise Schloff, Twelfth Night as well as Epiphany, Little Christ- ' SHEEN OR CORD PANTS FINE COTTON SHIRTS

VACUUM cotton io gay plaids with
colors wof-m co last! Vari-

daughter of Mr. and M r s. mas or Old Christmas. The Feast of Epiphany, com- ety of styles ...all with elastic-
FRED HADLEY Ralph A. Schloff, 574 McKin- memorates the Coming of the Wise Men, and many to $2.35 .0- $169

val« lasets for a neat, inugReg. $1.99 *1 Reg. 4

dt Hurry - get •everal
Authorbid S.1- . Sorvic.

who were granted a bachelor Have you heard the legend that on January 6 the
ley, was one of 20 seniors people wait until then to celebrate the Christmas. i Sanforized wash-n-wear *asy-care bri-Don shirts in -ve at Ellis 3day, low pre!

, coctoos in Ave spring-toned :perty prints 0, woven plaids. V6 Penniman GL 3-5080 of arts degree last month b) Snow Geese depart frorn the Outer Banks of Car- shades. Special 3-<lay· price! Get two-save! $ 1.57.och.Albion College. She was also olina and that "Old Buck" the mythical Bull of theI SERVICE ON ALL MAKES O
UGS - BELTS - BRUSHES awarded her state teacher'2 Carolina marshes roams the beaches on this same A-           r certificate. night, the Eve of Epiphany ? .IM 1  TOTS' and GIRLS'

.M
7-14 1

SARAH'S .$ D

BEAUTY SALON
.Welcomes Martha Davis

Graduate From Virginia Farrell Academy
Advance Hair Styling

SPECIALIZING  ,k

In Bleaching & Permanenl WavesFr-·

.

Sarah's Beauty Salons
2 LOCATIONS9

176 S. Harvey 9011 Ball St.
F GL 3-2343 GL 3-0142

J•an Ar- lar.han, 41.
C J•m- SI-01!wi,0

Sarah Davis, Owner & Opentor Evening ly Appoinment

r·

'*BLUE AS INDIGO" 412 £
Dear "Miss Louisa:" Where did the expression ,A«91 "blue as indigo" come from? What is indigo? - P B1-1-94# Mrs. C. M.

- Dear Mrs. C. M: Indigo is a blue dye that is 
1 now made synthetically but was formerly made f
 from the Aant of that name. Indigo has been grown · 9
| in Asia, Europe and America. In South Carolina,
1 indigo was grown on plantations as an important ' ,-I,

commercial crop in the Eighteenth century. The
 olant was cut early in the morning and taken at

once to vats where it was steeped in water for a
i day and then finally processed into cakes of dye.

MUSTY PILLOWS

Dear "Miss Louisa:" My feather pillows all  smell musty. What can I do to get rid of this odor? f 1
Mrs. T. M. D., Asbury Park, N. J. - U ......

Dear Mrs. T. M. D: Because you live close to
I the ocean, the salt air penetrates into the feathers

in your pillows. The best remedy is to hang the,
pillows in the hot sun or dry them on a hot water
heater.

Dear "Miss Louisa:" ·Is it true that people have
white hair and pink eyes? - Shirley, aged 10.

Dear Shirley: Every now and then a person is
born with a very milky white skin, light hair and --- -- ------
pink instead of black, brown, blue or hazel eyes.

t, . These people are called by the name of Albino.

KE-1

2115&622<:21

Reg.
81.45

to 0

Or

Pastal ¥» p

Sil••

614-814

1.0 5. M.in

v/ A,A Bubdib'* droom-with
 lace-n-ribbon on fine cotton

elastic·back top. White; 4-12.
B · A pres,hool honey-dainty
nylon·Jacron-cotton blend; el•+
tic-back top. White; 1-3.

WEEKEND SPECIAL

1 Doz. Large Eggs
Wid d. Purches of

1 -Lb. of Baked Ham i

DRUSY *ASTER PUMPS

·nim."a'dy.... RAhe tough
m.ld wed youngster, give!
/lack p,tent, red or brown.

| SPECIAL
0/ad.  5.TUDE W 1 TABLE

CHILDREN'S ANKLETS

4.84
Fine quility, sturdy *11·rombed
corron with el.ficized cuffi
A.. 6,16 oetly. Get four-save!

... 4 pra. at

...

TIRA•0 90¤
MymouthOpen Friday 7,19

5. S. KRESGE COMPANY

.



2 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, March 9, 1960 Takes Alumnae Omel , Low Temperalure Spread

j'Own a Motorboat? Better Check Mrs. Lewis Litzenberg, STILLWATER, Okla, (UPI)*' j
44500 John Alden, has been - Science may soon solve
elected social chairman of one of the American house-

t_ ' the Phi Mu Alumnae Clab of wife's most annoying prob-The Mail Attitude fl  Prdvisions of New Federal Law  She and other officers took so it Will spread.
the University of Michigan. lems - how to keep butter
' office }ast Friday following a Researchers at Oklahoma
'Fo und e rs' Day Memor- State University will try toBy PAUL CHANDLER

-i--- i-

The 1959 Session of thel Aand sporting good stores no significance except for ial Service. Phi Mu isthe develop a commercially feas-Michigan Legialature enactedlthroughout the State.Sen dfidentification in the files in
-  1 Act 245 relating to the regis-1 together' with a fee of $2 to the Secretary of State's office.Ikecond oldest secret organi- ible method of rearranging

I tration and operation of 'no- the Secietary of State, Lan- 1. What proviiion has been zation for women and was the molecules in milk fat so
so the butter will not get sotorboats on waters within the sing 18, · Michigan. · made for vistting out-of-state founded in 1852 at Wesleyan hard while under reifri gera-A long time ago--fhe year was 1948-a young There are two ways to go here.,One, to dwell jurisdiction of the State of 2. I have an 18-foot craft' Boaters under the new Law7 College, Macon, Ga. tion.sports writer was given the assignment of inter-on details. The other condense. We'll take the sec- Michigan. This act conforms numbered by the Coast Guard Answert A visltor who hasviewing the man who the night before had become ond because we want to come to the ending. with the requirements of the last year. Must I have it re- been awarded a current cer-

Governor of Michigan in an unusual upset. Federal Boati Act. In gen- numbered? -tificate of registration pursu-In the intervening years, a special group, CIO- eral the ne,w provides: Answer: Yes, if it is used ant te any Federal law iNEW!The hour was noon. This was early, because Labor, de•ennined to become an important factor 1. That all previously as; principally on waters within or federally-approved num-
signed Coast Guard and Mich- the jurisdiction of Michigan. bering system of another · A "MAVERICK SPECIAL"anybody who has,any knowledge of how the world in government. There was no point in winning the igan registration numbers for 3. Will I be permitted to state may use his boat onworks realized khat a young idealist who had sur- contests on the picket line. if vou lost them in motorboat• used en Waterg tra.. th. con-,0 ranct rl..ar,1 un+Bre within leifh,agn „,r,40.-- - ...£ J.....L -Ve.'. ,-.UE... .......... ......... ....&.8.Le.. L....,prised a State by becoming Governor had, at least, Lansing. within the jurisdiction of the nurnber for rny state regis· diction for as much as 90 Je 4stayed up all the night previous, awaiting returns. State of Michigan will not be tration? consecutive days without reg-One way and another these "practical liberals" valid after March 1 1960 Answer ' No. A new number istering in Michigan.It even seemed like an odd assignment for athW. ..1 Jake ecame persuasive to the Governor. He listened 2. Motoroats previous-is· necessary. 12. Is it necessary to pur- gsports writer. Politics were •i¥ if hberalism was to prevail, it took help, and doing. under the old· Michigan law 1959. Must I make application register under the new Act?, STATION WAGON' rjr regittered at a fee of $4 4. I registered in 1958 or chase a boat plate if. you / 5LaMotta anothir, b•t there was a sperts *part-

ment director with a rather bread -11-k of sports And. he did. He was still hirnself, he privately jl.tiba.1 : without for my new number? Answer: Yes, in some in-. The own- Answer: No. A new number
stances. Act 70 of Public Actswriting. He winted to be the first sports director believed and so did Nancy, even though "thefe oth- ers of these previously regis- will be issued liutomatically. of 1911, as amended, is stillwith a sport Pele whieh told what the -w, 11•- ers" were obviously using the boyish idealist with tered watercraft should have 5. If I have registered in a in effect and it applies toknown Gover-r tbiql abo,N atbjeties, public the disarming manner as their "front". Efut be- already received their n e w State (other them Michigan) eraft, used on the Greatregistration certificates, with under a federally approved Lakes and connecting waterR,funds for ice skating, and kindred subjects. Also, tweenst them, "liberalism" marched forth.

their new registration num- system, must I have a Mich- which are 16 feet or over inas this new lellew an athlete? Hard# anybody Ob, it ted •eme changes. The original law ber indicated thereon, from igan registration ? length. Therefore it is neces-the Department of State. Answer: Only if the craft sary to register for the $2at that hour knew anything ah-1 -ything aboll partner, tbe old flivver, many original supporters- These new numbers must be is used on waters within the fee and also to purchase boalthe victor.

they lost interest when it got big and rough and affixed to the bow of the boat jurisdiction of Michigan for plates if you use your motor-By looking in the phone book, it was deter- complicated. They departed to their own ideals. as provided in the Act. more than 90 consecutive
boat on the Great Lakes andmined that G. Mennen Williams lived in Grosse Soapy stayed in Lansing, grieving somewhat.. 3. On or before March 1 days.
connecting waters, and if it1960, motorboat owners 111:st 6. I have recentlv received is 16 feet or over in length._Pointe, on some street or another, but it was a

CIO-Labor moved onward and upward, The v obtain their new registration a new registration for a boat
1 numbers to operate theirI traded in July, 1959. Thelong way frorn Corktown or Paradise Valley or I becarrie alrnost invincible, for a span. They won watercraft on ANY Michigan dealer did not ask for myBriggs Stadium, where most of the sports inter- I small elections and big elections;. their economic waters.

old certificate at the time.views were conducted. philosophy ruled 911 "liberal" groups; there were 4. Applications for original Should I return or destroy the THE NEWS
Thereupon, the sports writer arrived in Grossel courts (the place of last resort) where the judges registration (except those certificate?

registered as in paragraph 2 Answer: Return the certifi- IS OUTPointe, about as curious and apprehensive as he I winked at CIO lawyers; the State Supreme Court above) must be accompanied cate to the Secretary of Statehad been on any assignment in his life. On thel became a place where "Dart¥'-lines" ruled. And by a fee of $2 and mailed to cits,ting thF nArne Anri arifiresssidewalk, he found himself walking up simultan-Imuch, much else. Such, as sending CIO men into
eously with a housewife. She was a housewife be- I a remote City Hall and telling the executive whom
caus* she had a staggering bag of groceries from to put on a remote commission, "or else." Andthe supermarket in her arms. handpicking every last man in the State Cabinet.

" Is this the home of the new Governor?"

"Yes, can I help?" All of this was good for a time. Then, partly
"I'm a sports writer from the Detroit News. Ilbecause the "outs" always gain strength and en-

have to get some kind of interview about the Gov-lergy and determination, while the "ins" tend to
ernor's view of sports, and so on./Is he available?" soften, CIO-Labor began to lose style. Things in

"Sure. He's upstairs. Shaving, I think. Come Michigan began to harden; cars (it's a one pro-
on in. 'Soapy, somebody here to see you. He's com- duet.state) got too expensive, partly because CIO-
ing on up." Labor "won" some union discussions; and the

The Governor was in his bathroom. The inter- government budgets began to be written in red ink,
view was conducted while he shaved, he in the and so on. 1 0
bathroom, the reporter outside. Signs of public rebellion and reaction now are

Ahd somehow, with the nickname 'Soapy' spo. everywhere.
ken spontaneously downstairs and the actual act Hence, we're up to last w,lek. Soapy was be-
of shaving upstairs, the word 'Soapy' was im- fore a TV camera saying he wouldn't run again.
planted in the sports writer's mind.

It was a good speech. He didn't betray a mis.His story made a lot of use of the nickname, giving about the past. Tears dampened his eyes.and it showed up in the headlines the next day, He stayed 'neutral" as to future candidates, loyaland there are a few who remember and say that to the "party". One of his successor capdidatesthe wide usage of the name 'Soapy' really was will go as the CIO-Labor guy and another prob-launched on the sport pages that *next afternoon. ably with hated Teamster-Labor backing. but,
nonetheless, Soapy left with his mouth shut.

Well, Soapy last week announced his retirement
from the profession of Governor. There was another startling point in the fare-......

the Secretarr of State, Lan- of- the dealer.
sing 18, Micnigan. 7. Will the numbers now be-

5. All registrations issued ing assigned be changed inunder the new act will expire 1963 when it will be necessary: 2•21
on Dec. 31, 1962 and there- to re-register?
after at the end of every Answer: There are no plans
three year-period. or provisions for changing6. In conformity with Fed- numbers in 1963.eral regulations the numb*- 8. May I use on my new i. me
ing of registered motorboats motorboat the number as- f.mou.

will hereafter be in a se- signed to the motorboat I Co. 8,quence of two letters, four i owned previously? comP l.numbers and two letters as Answer: No. The numbers
an example MC-1234-A. The are not transfefable from one ' "'|"
MC is the Federal designktion motorboat to another. ... S

for Michigan. 9. Must I register my sail
Following are th• questions beat?

most. fir,quently raised con- Answer: It must be regis-corning the now Act:
tered if a motor is attached 21. How do we apply for a or used for auxiliary powerregistration number for a 0

new boat? at any time. ,
Answer: Fill out applica- 1Of What do the prefix and To k

tion for number on formi suffix letters indicate?
which are available at branch Answer: The prefix MCoffices, sheriff departments' designates the boat is regis- .a

i tered with the State of Mich-
igan. The suffix letters have

Eto Psi Hears

Nurserymon Tell 
Of Garden Tips 1 - i

ONLY

$1995
)ILLAC TOOL -

Hardware Co.
in Livonia

rging with another plus optional equtpment, tran•portation, state and local ta:rel.
name Hardware

inging you a more ' $572 less than the lowest list price f
1. line of hardw..,
ind .11 orher h•rd. of any Ford, Plymouth or Chevrolet wagon I
upplies. Seats six • Hauls M ton of cargo .
GRAND White side-wall "Captive-Air" Safety Tiresand choice of two-tone Anishes, at no extra cost  
IPENING Jee]'Vehicles by Wmys Motors
I announced soon[ See it! Drive it !

tch for It! FIESTA RAMBLER - WILLYS
1205 Ann Arbor Ro•d
Plymouth. Michigan

' An informative and inter-ne state, Rt In a '/ V speech o! wnlen tne text well address.

ting lecture ongardening 'S
reads as about the most sincere, moving collection

"As I faced my decision, I wqi aware that was presented at the Etaof sentences he has permitted the public to see in the new decade of the 1960's has brought with it Psi chapter meeting here re-
years.

a new basis for judgment. AR P»mouth Nursery. The
cently- by Alan Christenson

He recalled his beginning: "Eleven years and
two months ago, I stood on- the steps of the cap-  . "When I took office in 1949, the great chanenge ·meeting was held March 1.

Christenson also sho#edwas to realize the social and economic gains which colored slides of gardens andital to take the oath of office as your governor.
Although I had served in impoitant appointive pos- a new technology, made possible... shrubs.

The group met at the homeitions, and done my stint as an officer in the Navy, "Today that picture has changed. The Soviet of Mrs. Craig Stoner, Ros-I had never been elected to public office before. Union has the hydrogen bomb, and the missiles to lyn Street, Livonia. The pro-
2-. I looked out over -the faces of the deliver it.. 2.The -human race, for the first time, gram,1 entitled "The Gar-

crowd which had gathered to see the inauguration has the capacity to destroy itself. The great int- den," *vas an introduction to
of this brash young fellow everybody called :Soapy' perative of today is not domestic progress. . . ing season.the the fast-approaching garden-

ark I saw in those faces something that tran- great overriding imperative of today is peace." 1 A business meeting was
scended the difficulties we faced....."         . . .as a consequence, I am convice that The Eta Psi chapter re-

held following the lecture.

". .... since that cold New Year's Day of the greatest challenge to anyone in public life to- ceived official thanks from1949, a decade-more than a decade, an era-has day lies in the advancement of peace ... I would Mrs. Geraldine Olson, area LIVONIA
passed. The face of Michigan has changed. . ." like to work for this cause in public life where I chairman for the polio drive,

for the chapter's participa- ,And it sure has. t could be effective. . . .I am perfectly willing,to. . -., tion in· the Mothers' Marchwork as a private citizen, if that is the role Provi-on Polio held recently.Soapy went on to Lansing, and the young
Sports writer changed jobs and rrloved here and dence has assigned to me.' e The chapter later voted to

contribute again to the Cys-there. Still, the latter, kept watching the man with Twice in the speech, he quoted from the Bl- tic Fibrosis grant of the In.the safety razor and 1hther on his face. ble. He said he made his decision while traVeling ternational Endowment Fund. HARDWARE-last summer in the Holy Land. Research in many fields isHe saw an utter independent, an "impossible" aided by voluntary contribu-
candidate with an old flivver and a hard-knocking ' tion of Beta Sigma Phi, the
law partner, a law partner's wife, and his own wife, Soapy has had an eventful 12 years. The fellow chapter's national organiza-
win an election. - tion.

Then, slowly, bit by bit, he witnessed change
6,

Pressure" is the word, and it means so much
and yet to an 9utsider tells s6 little, but it began
to take a toll.

This was a 'liberal" Governor, and "li Is"
appeared at the threshold', seeking entranc• the

office. Once in, they sold the idea to the G mor

that the end result was the important thing; that
life was devious, complicated, give . and - take,
scratch-my-back and I'll scratch-yours. They were,
in general, "practical" liberals. What use is % dead,
or defeated, liberal? 1

ibe a

1

11

with lather on his jaws and stars in his eyes Has
been through a magnitude of what is known as
"experience."

He's back where he started, jousting with an-
other impossible. Governorship was a dream in
1948, Peace it is in 19GO. The road to either is
corrugated with "pressure" and "liberals" and
"practical politics" and kindred diseases.

Soapy may not make it-peace by his own de-
vices, that is.

But hf has a spo•ts reporter watching. The
latter, of dourse, is myself, writer of this column.

ie join the HAMMON D

YTIME P_IAN

Organ, 1.s . woid.ful -
1.-n. Mey T.I. 6.0-a.

I fun. Yo.01 barn quick4 by
1 ..1 songs. And you, be '

coached by on. of our
expew..0.1 +eachon.

1 6Organ Lessons

I Or gan in your ...
home for 30 d.,s

1 4.-- $25
m....i.1

210 W: MICIaGAN AVE.
i YPS1ANTI

OM" PIL i,1. ™19 PAL

1, you,Ve

j! Hommond

ch./00 +0

phy;m

All Eta Psi members were
invited to attend a social eve-
ning to be sponsored by the
Eta Tau Livonia chapter on
April 11 at the Veterans Ate-
morial Building there.

Founders' Day will be
marked Wednesday, April 27,
with a 7 p.m. dinner at the
Mayflower Hotel. A ritual
degree planning meeting will
follow. Eta Psi chapter will
be in charge of all arrange-
ments.

Also participating will be
chapters from Ann Arbor,
Livonia and Ypsi]anti. Foun-
ders' Day is one of the big
events of the year for all
Beta Sigma Phi members
across the nation.

The slate of new officers
for the coming year was also
presented at the recent bus-
iness meeting by the nom-
inating chairman, Mrs. Bruce
Milroy. The slate was aa-
cepted' and new officers will
be installed in May.

They include Mrs. J. C.
Stoner as president; Mr s.
Milroy as vice - president;
Mrs. A. D. Walker as exten-
sion officer; Mrs. William
Grimmer as recording sec-
retary; Mrs. Gerald Fuelling
as correipondi,g secretary;
Mrs. Forest Byrd as treas-
urer; Mrs. Robert Brown as
City Council . representative ;
and Mrl Tom Marshall as
City Council alternate.

Refmshments were served

at the close ,¢ the meeting.
-

HIGH ABOVE
ITMACA, N.Y. (UPI) -

Cayuga Lake was named af-
ter an Indian tribe which was

•one of 3he members of the
storied Iroquois Confederacy.

The Cayugas referred to
thernselve, an "Guy-y-gweh-
0-lo." or "the people of the
muck,#land," a reference to
the marshlandf at either end
of the narrow lake. But the
'Iroquets name for th# lake
w- "Tioher€ or "clear wa-

WILL BE CLOSED

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
MARCH 14, 15, 16
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By PRESTON MeGRAW
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1 3$43'te

Triton Tape Co. is produc- ...rl.-,A
ing a deluxe tape for high-
¢idelity enthusiasts. It is 7.M...# .41 -#*ae@*%

a,mewhat higher in price· ··· k · ·c-·D · ..14**€2

than standard brands of tape.  » 24*4
Triton officials said the ror•LOnnew tape is "quiet, long last- 24*9440.,

ing, nonabrasive and provid-
es "high, smooth output
throughout the entire audio

94.

:2/

spectrum."
I -

"All Triton tape is splice
free, wound on non-warp,
non-squeal reels and in- - . 1

¤V maeevyaih2112°2 LOIN PORTION
',protect and facilitate label-
ing of recordings," they said.

A purchaser is guaranteed areplacement reel of an Amer- Loin Roost PQRK LOIN ROAST /ican-made brand of the same
type if he' finds the tape de-
ficient in performance or
characteristics for "any rea- -,
son whatsoever, or in any
way not as represented." Whole Pork Loins Hall Pork loinsThe Rek-O-Kut Con.pany,
Inc., is offering a "Stereo
Konnector Kit," designated
as the KK-1, to avoid a spa-
ghetti bowl look" between
turntable and preamplifier.

LB.

.

RIB . ' LOIN
HALF LB.5 HALF 47 i 7-RIB

FULL 2In the new kit, the wires
are color-coded in one sleeve - r PORTIONand Rek-O-Kut claims the 
kit will work any stereo pick-

up arm. ..
In another addition to its "SUPER-RIGHT

high fidelity line, Rek-0-Kut
is selling a new three-and-a-
half inch hard paper cone
tweeter. The tweeter is the
Audax A-35T.

Since the rear chamber is Smoked pknicssealed it operates as a direct i
radiator tweeter and requir-
es no horn. It is rated at a

3,000-18,000 cy,le-per second
frequency response and a
power-handling capacity of 25
watts. It sells for around $10. "SUPER-11IGHT" "SUPER.RIGHT" LOOK TO AeP FOR

High fidelity in automobiles
has its inherent limitations,
but it is always pleasing to Led 0' Lamb .... 58 Corned Beef LENTEN FISH BUYS · . KYOUR GUARANTIEIE-f

*e a manufacturer offer FM
*ceivers - the most practi- .SUPER-IGHT" ALL MEAT
cal automobile hi-fi equip-
ment - to drivers.

The newest is Motorola,
which has introduced what Skihless Franks Cod Fill
it believes to be the nation's
first mass-producted, tran-
sistor-powered FM car radio.
It is designed for under- Af

dash installation, according
to Edward R. Taylor, Motor- SULTANA BRAND LUSCIOUS

Cola executive vice president,
and operates as a complete
unit, with its own speaker. It
can thus be used independent-
ly of or in addition to an au-
tomobile's AM set. F¢uit Cocktail

The receiver is powered by
three transistors and seven r Perch Fillets ......
tubes and Taylor claims for
it 15 watts of "peak power " IONA BRAND-FINE QUALITY Halibut Steak .1....and a range of 50-15,000 cy-
cles-per-second.

It can be used with any Fish Sticks CAP'N JOHN'S ..,
automobile with a -12-volt
electrical systern built Oyster Stew CAP'N JOHN'S 0since 1955 or in any other 12-  
volt vehicle having a negative

rtlen Pears
Fresh Cleaned Smelt . .ground ignition system. Such

vehicles include trucks, for-
eign or sports cars. The re-
ceiver also can be used on STAR.KIST CHUNK STYLE TOP QUALITY GOLDEN-RIPE 
boats that meet the electrical b ·-, 4
specifications. - ./. . 4

. BANANAS

LB. OC LB.

FULL
FLAT LB. /  POINT LS.

. . LS. PKG. C CUT CUT 65,

CANS i 

' I'li

CLOSEDGUIDAY
0 .

t AGUQUAL

L LB.

5 1 lb. 1.09

LIGHT 1

MEAT

i

29-01 4
CANS 89,

6 1/2-01
CANS 99,

It uses a regular car an-
tenna and if an automobileready hac an antenna for an --  Fish on which it is installed al-

AM receiver, the existing an-
tenna can be shared with no
loss in quality. DEL MONIE PINEAPPLE.GRAPEFRUIT "SUPER-RIGHT"
1 : .i

' Legal Notices Frt¢t Drink ..4 CANS 99, Luncheon Meat 4. CANS | 0
46-OZ.  12-OI. 1 00 -44

STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR TH£
COUNTY OF WAYNE
No. 483.596

in the matter of the estate of

LAWRENCE P MONEY, deceased

Notice is hereby given that all
creditors of said deceased are re-

quired to present their claims. m
writing and under oath. to said
Court at the Probate Office in the
City of Detroit. in satd County,
and to serve a copy thereof upon
Marjorie L. Money. Executrix of
said estate. at 42410 Parkhurst.

Plymouth. Michigan. on or before
the 4th day of May, A.D. 1960.

25

C

89

and that such claims will be heard

by said court befere Judge Thorn.
as C. Murphy in Court Room No
1319, City County Building in the
qty of Detroit. in said County, on
the 4th day of May, A.D 1960, I
at two o'clock in the afternoon.
Dated February 23. t960

THOMAS C MURPHY
Judge Of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have
compared the foregoing copy with
the original record thereof an rl
have found the, same to be a cor-
rect transcript of such original rec-
ord.

Dated February 23. 1960,
ALLEN R EDISON.

Published in the PLYMOUTH
· MAIL once each week for thre,·
weeks successively. within thirty
days from the date hereof.

(March 2.9. 16, 1960)

STATE OF MICHIGAN

TME PROBATE COURT FOR THE

Med¢o-Land Peaches FREESTONE  CANS 89c Ann Page Elbow Maccroni 3 & 55cELBERTA 29-OZ ,J j"V-6 :1 4 LB.  Minute Rice FOR LENTEN 13'.-OZ. 39c Brill's Spanish Rice ...3 15-OZ. 49c
MICHIGAN, U. S. No. 1 GRADE

DISHES •••0 'KG. CANS

LB.Ilog Cabin Syrup |||| BAG4, OFF
1 OT.

LABEL • . 2.. 49c Wesson Oil... . . . ....TL 55c

Chili with Beans "sup-oxr A 1 31,4,2-1 CANS 79c Keyko Margarine .... 1/ 1.L.- Florida Oranges u,c 5 .1 49c Mcintosh Apples No. 1 GRADE @ BAG 49cFl CTNS. 99c FULL OF MICH. U. 5. e LI.

1-- -- I

SUNNYFIELD

IFLOCR SALE

5 LB.
BAG

Green Giant Sole!
Green Giant Peas ..6 Mi 97c

Cut Green Beans .. 5 CANS 77&1*01 00*

Niblets Mexicorn ..6 12-OZ.
CANS 97c

Niblets 6:'4 Corn ...6 CANS
12-01. 89c

Cream Style Corn ®LDEN 6 1*Oz. 89cCANS

Cole Slaw TABLE READY . . . PKG. Fresh Spinach Washm
REGALO BRAND 8-OZ.

13c C.11

-

JANE PARKER BREAD SPECIAL

Cracked Wheat Bread
JANk PARKER LENTEN TREAT JANE PARKER, FRESH DAILY,

PKG.Hot Cross Buns ... . 0 oF . 39c White Bread ...
DELICIOUS COFFEE CAKE . JANI PARKER-70, VALUEI

Danish Nul Ring ..... ONLY 39C Giant Jolly Roll. .

Pumpkin Pie --- JAN! PARKER

MEDIUM SPICED ...

O-Pock, 10-OZ.
1, Cleaned PKO. 19C

1-LB.Lo*, 17,
SLICED, ENRICHED

• . • 6 LOAVIS 41C

i

- ONLY 59•....

8-INCH / /
SIZE .2,

COUNTY OF WAYNE - m - PHILADELPHIA 'No. 483.433

In the matter of the estate of
®HN BUNYEA, deceased. Notice SAVE AT AO·P 1 - Cream Chees- ..0 Z. 29,

A&P FROZEN, SLICED
is hereby given that a}] creditors ' WHITE £FAU CANS . PKG.of said deceased are required to Evarate¢ Milk HOUSE • e U IN CTN. 79c
present their claims. in writing and

under oath. to said Court at the  - FINE I.LB.
Strowberries

probate Office in the City of De-
trolt. m said County. and to serve
a copy thereof upon National Bank Spry Shoctening ... 42 ll. AO.

Waldorf issue Silverbrook Butter QUALITY PRINT 63c
of Detroit. Administrator of said

QUALITYSunnylield Butter OUR FINEST
estate, at 611 Woodward Ave.. De-
troit 32. Michigan on or before the
Sth day of May, A.D. 1980 and
that such claims will be heard by Cheez Whiz KRAFT, SPREAD , ,
91,1 court. before Judge FRANK Giant Fc, b SAW AT AIP

s. SZYMANSKI in Court Room No.

'ASP SUPER MARKET1211. Citv County Building in the 3 0
City of Detroit. in said Connty, on
the Sth day of May, A.D. 1960. at Northern Towels -two o'clock in the afternoon. ... 1050 AR" Arber Rood-Plymouth, Mkh.
Dated February 23, 1960.

IRA G. KAUFMAN 0
Judge of Probate OUR OWN  All prit" 1. thts ad.ffective thru Saturday, March libI do hereby certify that I have ' In East.n Michigan AAP Super Markets .. PMF#TZG#-692<%931F5KiT&1*mI<£&52691

compered the foregoing copy withi
WIDE SAPELPACt RO - -the original ·record the-of and' ReynoLIs Wrap "4NCHES 6 * 24& 77c

:r::;ctivrofhorin c. .. r-' . .'-& #af133 .Tea Bags & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.

F• • •l CAN W76

GIANT 65c / ROLU
. IN PKG.

.. . Rous 37c
29 1p

1-LI.

OT R'D 656 5 102Oi.
16-OZ. PKGS.
JAR 55¢

buper
AMERICA S DEPENDAE

ord. HOUSEHOLDDatd Fe;]N 231 1 EDISON P Flori¥nt DEODORIZER •••••• CAN
5 1 2-OZ 87c Buy 48--get 16 For le

.==31

LY -

Deputy Pr*ate Register
Published in the PLYMOUTIE I  WARVEYMAIL once each week for three '

WASHDAY DITERGENT .... 2 :Wt 65c 64 "R 50,
(March 1 9. 15. 1900)

1.11:flitl.1-lf.Jelit·*Ii

- MAIN
-
.. -=ill.=
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'Canton Township Churc -  (UPI) - Mrs. Mav MeGuire,1 One stop was at the Mozrcolumnist for the Kansas Cityl of Betty Williams, also a shu
.fl Kansan, arranged a tour of|in, with whom Miss McDoI I i the city for Geraldine McDon-

Viterans of - Says State's Police Cluet , a good look at her home town telephone for 15 years bi
ald, a shut-in who hadn't had aid has been talking on u

Foreign Wars Are you a "bum" behind Driving conditions are
the wheel of . your ca r ? never perfect. The responsi-

Plans for Lenten Suppers for 29 years. whom she had never seen.

That's the question Michi- ble driv-- ---I..:--- .1.1- 0-A

police officials would drives :
like every driver to answer bum ie

Nominations for·next sure,to cast your ballot. for himself. The 1year's officers were held at A-111-, 11-n
the March 2 meeting of the Election of officers took Traffic "bums" are the omized
Mayflower VFW Post. place at the business meet- problem drivers currently Tramp,

The election of officers will ing March 2. Elected presi- emphasized in the Unwanted an estii
take place ,at the meeting dent was Eileen Williams,Driver posters distr.buted lion m
March 16 and installation is while Geraldine 0]son was throughout the state by the
scheduled for Saturday, Ap- named senior wioe president Michigan Association of -
ril 9. Betty Krumm -s elected Chiefs of Police. The poster, Bible '

Also during the March 2 junior vice president, Virgin. calls thts driver a "Two-Lane
meeting, four new members la Bartel is the new treas- Tramp" because he wanders Offewere initiated into the post. urer, LeMa, Smith was from lane to lane unneces-
Thev are Rav Birtles of named chaplain. sarily; straddles the center- TI-

*d SINCEMt 1 FLU1114(0 441.10 aliu E•ther Sprongel crounded out the evening. consid•rable experienci iniceordingly, the traffic
GL 3-0194 -The Women's Reserve this field.:nores everything. . The Cherry Hill Methodist Group of Troop No. 298 held We have a great neA fortraffic vagrancy epit- Church group extends an in- its meeting at the home 01 news. Although I would likeby the Two-Lane vitation to everyone to at- Mrs. Ralph Leffler of Wane; to visit with each of you forcost Michigan citizens tend its Lenten suppers. The The ladies discussed

en Your news, this is impossible.mated less of $24 mil- meat and coffee is provided for further activities an
d i must rely on you to tallaccidents last year. but each guest is asked to joyed refreshments serve, me. Here' s hoping to h e a rbring a dish to pass andby their hostess. The group s from lots more of our resi-their own silver..

Comment: i A free-will offering will be dance held at the Sheldon dents.
taken. The supper begins at School recently was termed

r Your Foled 6 The following speakers will Mrs. Robert Orr, former-:30 p.m. a success.

Green Stampa
help keep

MICHIGAN

PS

- v Book That be present at each supper. resident of Canton Township IRicUe Road, 4uentin - Biddle Other new officers include: 1,Ile, Ul AVC, 151 61:C WA,1,6 11•11= a - March 22 Rev. Hulstead, who and now residing in Hudson,
of Northville, William Hall of Mary Jane Schwartz u con- Ind· is often involved in col- had been in India for six Michigan, was in Canton - PRICES DOWN 1 Garden City. and Roy Van ductress; Helen Luttermoser lisions by being on the wrong You Are Reoding In India". was pleased to have a chance

years, will talk on "Faiths Township last week, and I ,
R,•r*n nf Plvnv,nith 'rown- as /unrd: and Jealry Tall- sH!!! of -Be foed. - . * - ..

..:-2. ...:*1. 6.... -/,-:I. 1/I- 1 ...ship. A heany welcome to madke- three - 70*1: frustee. ine u wo-Lane Tramp is March Zy ine Mev. r'aze W ¥12,11. wl„, 1•rl =atl,JJ. ...8.. 1 .
Like the ads of local merchantsour new members. The new officers will begin also Involved in the one.car, How mmy persons, 5,•pdled Larudee, pastor of the First Orr was visiting her daugh-: The meeting was conclud- their terms following instal- ran-off-roadway accident. by a friend as they read the United Presbyterian Church ters and their families. ELL-,Mt that you see in this newspaper,ed with greetings by 4th Dis- lation ceremonies in April. Such ran-off-roadway acc:i_ Bible. have shown embarrass- of South Lyons, will speak According lo Fir• Chi• 1 # SAH Green Stamps boost buti-trict Junior Vice Command- The St. Patrick's dance dents are the second greatest met--self-consciousness at their Rev. Larudee worked in Koue. there was just one

n.. 12.An. ...A. .a..0 ----1,-1-A ,... C..A...4.,., cause of traffic casualties in literary fare? Eympt dnd his talk will be firi run in the township. It ness. At the same time the.An'. 1-11.21 .renct .r- In this age of best-Belle Ind - -Nhaith in Chri mt" -am minor in naturi Indl 141
keep prices down.

c/ Lrull         - -W 6a•/ -/<11=UulU .Ul .11 6 u. 6/41,

brief talk. He congratulated March 12, at the Post Hal Michi
the post on its 162 members and sponsored 4, the drill count

paid for 1960 and also gave learn of the auxuiary should cent

some details on the national prove to be an enjoyable af- ?5 Pe
convention to be held in De- fair. Sod Schaeffer's orehes. Juries
troit this summer. tra from Livonia-Fill ;prnish dentsing ITAs a community service the music.
project, the Post unanimous·, Several drill learn mern

recen

ly voted to sponsor Boy berg are busy planning dec- and 1

Scout Troop No. 862, corn. orations and entertainment. made

posed of boys living in the Whether you're Irish or Rot polic€
southwestern part of Ply- we hove you*11 plan to at- ;rie:
mouth and in Canton Town- tend. tickets are available death
ship. Hal Young has beenit the door or from au*Miary tweer
investigating the project and members.

11 pthas been highly impressed A good crowd from Ply-with the newly organized mouth ahd neighboring cities dr
troop. Comrade Caderet_is gathered at the Post Hall on ,--._.

--

ing for almost 30 per television it becomes the custom April 5 Miss Jea Robe quickly pul out by th. fir,1of the rural deaths and for many to apologize for read- Director of the Wesley Foun- 129 a wiek ago Sunday.
i ne firemen made a fire in-r cent of the rural in- ing the best-seller 01 all times. dation in Ypsilanti will talk spictiin of thi Mottetal Air-:i. Ran-off-rqadway acci- Because of non-tending, mis- Miss Robe spent 34 years ..rt on Lilloy Rd. 4'r he Yhave also been increas· reading and carele- reading of ·in Pakistan. Her talk will'-

iore than other types in the Bible. it can be argued that be entitled 'God's people in istration building. .- -- -
toured the work-shop. admin-

t years. Between 1948 tbe Book. despite its wide dis- God's World." ..ing-

997, according to a study tribution, hu done little to A sacrificial Supper will be .1 ..i,cl- Ind Dialing
ars and chocked the elictri-

bv the Michigan state spread the word of Christianity held April 12. This supper plant.t, deaths from rural ran- Of course, it ts not the Book traditionally includes soup. Chief Korte expressed hisoadway accidents that is at fault but the people followed by a candle-lignt thanks for the sincere inter-ased 52 per cent, while who pick it up carel-sly 0, service.
est shown by the volunteerg frem collisions be- self-consciously. or those who At a candle.light wrvice firemen in these fire-inspee-i vehicles increased only deposit it in a lowe drawer le reconily the women of the tions. These field trips are*r cent.

the living room, with otth- -• Faith Circle group turned in held by the men on their Cked, inattention, fatigue, used papers. their minion banks.Their own time and are attendeding and darkness are the Involved as we are ta great guest, wore the women of by all the men with the ex- CHArs which cause most of ten-I ., ru,- N-.-___.....,...d .. *1.- th-1,1,.. MA M.*haA:.0 .....4-- ....6--- 46•--6:-- ."

 0,¢ p r Here is why: When a store lellsmore, it can se!! for /eu, since
bigger volume brings /ower costs.

. Stores that use SaH Green Stamps must sell
competitively. Michigan housewives are expert

Trading stamps are being saved today by two out

shoppers. They read the ads. They check and
compare prices. And they can't be fooled !

of three American families-about 35 million in
zarles Ketterer all. And their use is still growing in this and other

States.assisting In Ene projecE. · InK Feb. 19 to hear Lt. Gov 1 ....01 tLES E. Kenerer.
..... --I--U-#-I LCVIVIS WA ..8-,=,= Wwl-1115 V" of Plymouth has boin pro- For the best values, shop at the stores introo, will use our Post horne ,£,hn Swainson speak on the ran - off - roadway acci- delinquency. crime the 00*rch Church. their respective jobs at the

moted to district manager community that give SAH Green Stamps.on Thursdays. and we will •,Knowing' Your State Gov dents. They are factors which for a method to end war and to This past weekend Mr. time. for the Franklin Life In-give other assistance as ernment." He appeared in any responsible driver can find inditidual peace in a world Stan West flew to Florida to The Department announced surance Co.-of Springfield.needed.

place of Martha Griffiths eliminate, or compensate for of restiess forees-It should be visit his brother and wife, the appomtment of anew Ill. The announcement ofDue to a busy schedule.who was unable to attend. on any kind of road. natural for us to turn to a book Mr. and Mrs. Alfred West at Fire Inspector, The former Ketterer's promotion was Since 1898 ...during the next two months, Copies of the pension bill, that would provide comfort and Englewood, Florida. Inspector, John Collins, re- made by Harry W. Bevan,the April 2 dance has been which becomes effective July BUFFALO, N.Y. (UPI) - a chance for self-inspection. A happy birthday is in or- signed his Kost but will re- of Detroit. Fzanklin's re-
Amerket Onty Nation wide

cancelled. Members are 1, were passed out and re- The word "brat" acquired a To absorb deeply and intellt. der for Mrs. Homer (Vir. main with te department as gional sales director forurged, instead, to attend the freshments were served. new meaning when several gently the meaning of the Bible'; ginia) Benoit of Canton Cen- a volunteer fireman. Michigan. In addition · to
i .

installation ceremonies on A Senior Citizen's program, young ham radio operators pages 11 an emort that should ter Rd. The occasion was Julius Broclie, a refired De- agency dev•lopment K.t- __/M,CH!GAN DIVISApril 9. Names of the new set up by the National Pres- formed a club. Sixteen-year- deserve *t least the same amount celebrated by her family tak- troil Fireman. will fill thi terer al,0 will assist theofficers will be announced in ident. is being organized with old Dennis Eberl explairted. 01 lime uch day u wi Irtq ing her out to dinner. Upon positio Brodio was lkled training slaff of the Detroit ·two weeka, following the el- the purpose ot establishing -We call it the 'Buffalo Rad- ,pend wltching, say, a television their return home there was by the men of the depart- Division. Ketterer has been 'ections. Plan to attend the ways in which to be of ser- ic• Association for Teens' - ..,,Ung ma#ch- a special birthday cake for ment and approved by th, a Franklin associati forMarch 16 meeting and be vice to elderly people. - BRAT for short." her. Ice-cream and cake Township Board. H, has had five years.

Well Done, Plymouth!
f

Yes, very well done because Plymouth has gone over the top in the recent Junior Achievement F+d C,mpaign .<.to the tune '
of 112% of its quotal L.-f

In these times of idealogical conflicts between capitalism and other systems, it is comforting to know that all segments of our
· community are contributing to the teenagers' acceptance and understanding of free enterprise in America ...by supporting JUNIOR

ACHIEVEMENT. -

- JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT lets teenagers see for themselves what free enterprise really is and how it works by setting up in busi-
ness. Here in Plymouth, free enterprise is a personal challenge to hundreds of youngsters. Through Junior Achievement they operate -
miniature corporations throughout the school year and learn first hand what makes America really tick.

t

With e 1960 goal of $4,500 for the continuance of Junior Achievement in Plymouth, forward-thinking individuals, merchants,
business and industrial firms here contributed $5,075 towards the JA campaign. They have demonstrated their faith in America's fastest
growing organization for teenagers... Junior Achievement. 3

Thank you, Plymouth, for proving it could be done and for insuring that Plymouth will continue to have its own JUNIOR ACHIEVE-
MENT program.

-4

1 1

.h

'Junior Achievement is a nation-wide non-profit

organization which teaches the principles of

the free enterprise system to America's teen-

ager. Young people in JA form their own

miniature corporations - sell stock to thi

r
..

general public and manufacture and Bell

producls. JA firms have their own teenage

board of directors, officers and employees.

Companies stay in business eight months and

voluntarily liquidate each May.
i

L

r

The contributors listed below helped put the Junior Achievement /und-raising campaign over the top in'60:
Allied Concrete. Inc.
A.A.A. Employees
Anchor Coupling Company -
Agnew Jewelers
Walt Ash Service Station

Barnes-Gibson.Raymond
(Division Associated Spring)

8 & F Auto Supply, Inc
Beitner Jewelers
Frederick Bentley, M.D.
Better Home Appliances
Blunks, Inc
Bluford Jewelers
Bill's Market
Bob's Standard Service
Burroughs Corporation
Beglinger Oldsmobile
Bank of livonia

Bartel's Flowers

Brenneman Toys

Beyer Rexill Drug,
Berry & Alchinion

Bob's Paint Spot

Carson's Barber Shop
C & O Railroid

Cadillac Drapery
Dr. Elmore Carney
Confri Spray Corporafton
Chevrolet Spring & Bumper

(Division General Motol
Champion Containers
Cloverdale Ferm Dairy
Continental Can

Consumers Power Company
William Covington, D.D.S.

Duke's Barber Shop
Dr. D. J. Davies. D.D.1

Robert Delaney

Dodge Drug
Davis & Lent
Dunbar Steel · 'R
Dunn Steel Division 

Detroit Edison Company

Eckles Coal Supply
Evans Products Co.
Enlerline Photo
B.P.O.E. Elks Lodge 1780
Early American Shop
E-Z Sew Enterprises

...ir
First Federal Savings & loan
Roy A Fisher Agency

Dr. tee Fe*dkamp
Fisher Shoes .
Ford Motor Car Company

Gafco Rotary Bushing
Ge,lord Containers
Gould Homes

D. Gal- & Son f
Frank Henderson ,
Hillside Inn
Haller. Inc.
A. E. Hear
Hubbs & Gilles

Walter W. Hammond Jr.. M.D.
H & H Supply

John Kenzie, D.D.S.
Ki wanis Club of My,nou)h

S. S. Kreig/ Company

Roy lindsay

Melody House
Dr. Robert Meek

Michigan Seamless Tube
Mayflower Hotel, R. Q Lorenz
Midwest Bank Note Co.
McAllister Brothers
Michigan Bell Telephone Company

National Bank of Detroll

Otwell Heating

Plymouth Gauge & Tool
Plymouth lumber & Coal Company

Plymouth Stamping ...
Papes' House of Gifts
Photographic Center
Pilgrim Drawn Steel Division
M. Powell & Son. Inc.
Plymoulh Mall

Plymouth Community Pharmacy
Plymouth Softener
Pixie Shop
Peterson Drugs
Nandino Perlortgo
Plymouth Men'* Wear . 0
Paul-Mar Market

-

Quality Screw Products

Dr. R. E. Rehner
Dr. J. M. Robison ..

Rotary Club of Plymoulb

Soft Water Service

Sandy's Drugs
Sheldon Land Company
Saxton Farm Supply -
Jack Selle Buick
George Stipes Tire Company
Dr. L.* J. Salan
Schraden Funer•1 Home
Shaw Electric
Scanner Corporation

Twin Pines Dairy
Travel Centre

Tennyson Chevrolet
Te,ry Bakery
Tail Clear,er:

1. T
' Vico Product;

A. E. Van Ornum, D.D.&

Universal Stamping & Mach
Underground Products Co.

Dr. Karl Var Newkirk, D.D

Western Electric Co.

Willoughby Shoes
Whitman & Barnes Corp.
West Brothers Motors, In,·
Wimsatt Appliance Shop I
Western Auto I

Dr. Williams & Dr. Herbol
Frink Weller

Dr. C. J. Westover, M.D.
Williams Hard Chromi

Paul J. Wiedmen, Inc.

. . . and *here are the forward-thinking people who worked on the 1960 Fund Campaign: CAMPAIGN CHAIRMAN - Robert K. B-bour, Nat-1 Bank of Detroit
MICHIGAN IEU TELEPHONE COMPANY

Mrs. June Murphy
Ah E.1- H.6.

P,YMOUnl CO#AA,UenTY BOIOOL DISTRICT
RUSS I'll
UWAmold

BU/*OUG*11 CL./c.+Al/M
B. E 'liohirili
Job, W.I.k.v

tl

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY
Ray Viau
Harry Bowers
Mr. Ciston

- 0

EVANS PRCDUCTS COMPANY
Don Olson

Ch•,1- E. G-•

CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY
Don Minson

Charles CaH,gd
Roben G.le

•Il

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT CHEVROLET SPRING & BUMPER
Melvin B. Walters RI, Arnold --
Lester O. Ati<s-c M. F. North 1 '
John Shimk. R. 1 Bennem
John Pirl At. R. Preyer ' / 1- I

JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Terry West
Doug Blunk
Tom Hirzel
Doug Vincer» €
Bob Brown

Bob D.ye,

-*[STERN ELECTRIC COMPANY -
-4-

Carl Manske
... Peter Baker ,

Charles Sizemol
/1 · A W. Whyan

ASSOCIATED SPRING B. G. R.)
Jim Mitchell
Bob Gilmore
Georgo Siuln,

.

-1 -

SpKI fer this advertisement was modi ovailable by -Th. P6*neull, -Mail" Ii, 0>lus" cantribullon to 36•ior Adwiven•lt.
--

, help
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; Tankers H
6 Records Fall,

6/G PHS Sets Five
Plymouth s w i m m er s ·Warren Smith, Plymouth.

stashed away their fourth Time: 24.7:
consecutive Suburban Six 100 yard butier fl, w- by
Friday and Saturday and it Dick Grehinger. M,mouth:
was as easy as falling iff a second Bia• Toll. Plymouth.

i diving board. Time: 59.6 (LEAGUE REC-
1 -' The Rocks piled up 103 ORD)':

· points. while second place 200 yard freestyle won by
Redford Union was far be- Ron Daley, Plymouth; sec-
hind with 27 points. Allen ond Bob Daley, Plymouth;

; Park was third with 24 points third Earl Wright, Plymouth.
and Trenton fourth with 22. Time 2:04.8:

Belleville placed fifth with 18 100 yard bockstrok, won
and Bentley trailed last with by Allen Davies. Plymouth:
only 14 points. second Dick Michaels. Ply-

Six league records were mouth; fourth Scott Soth.
set and two pool records in Plymouth. Time: 1:02.9

. the Plymouth High School (LEAGUE RECORD) : ...
tank, and Plymouth set five 100 yaid briantroke won by

- of the league records and Rick Pixley. Trenton: third
, one of the pool records. The Don Williams, Plymouth.
Rocks also took nine of ele- Time: 1:08.1 (POOL AND

•' ven possible firsts. LEAGUE RECORDS):
This week Plymouth will 100 yard freestyle won by.

- participate in the Siate meet Jim Carney, Plymouth; third
I at the Universily of Michi- Art Helm, Plymouth. Time

, gan pool in Ann Arbor on 56.0:
Friday and Sahirday. The Diving won by Nick Her-

 meet will begin with :he 400 rick, Plymouth; fifth Mark
yard freestyle at 6 p.m. on Schultheiss, Plymouth. Win-
Friday. Diving will be held'nintz point total: 246.7:
Friday evening. 200 yard individual medley

At 10 a.m. o n Saturday won by Dick Gretzinger. Ply-
morning the preliminaries for mouth: fifth Val Loss•.
other events will begin. Af- 'P 1 y m o u t h. Time : 2:21.4

:-ter a break for lunch com- (POOL AND IgAGUE REC-
petition will resume at 2 ORDS):
p.m. in the afternoon and. be. 200 pard modlq relay won
concluded with the finals at by Plymouth learn comprised
8 p.rn. of Allen Davies, Don W i 1-

M. - The results of *he league liams. Beau Toll and Ron Da-
meet follow: ley. Time: 1:52.0 (LEAGUE

400 yard freestyle wori by.RECORD ) :
obert Daley, Plymouth; sec- 200 yard freistyle relaY
nd Bill Rossow, Plymouth. won by Plymouth team com-
Iittime: 4:36.5: Brized of Nick Moniek. Doua

FISHING FOR RAINBOW TROUT, such as
those shown here, will be among the many col-
orful scenes found in Ebb Warren's special ad-
venture film, "Pacific Paradise," to be shown
March 19 at the Plymouth Junior High Auditor-
ium. The film showing will kick off plans to
form a Plymouth baseball Little League lor
boys.

Adventure Film Kicks Off

i Mt rLTAAUU I M MAIL -- WedneSday, March 9, 1960 5

h League Championship
Cagers Split In State Play,
Post Good Season M a r-k

Plymouth cagers split two the third pAriod, however. Palmer 5 3 13 Thompson 2 0 4 Dianian 1 4

games in state tournament and enterea the final period TOTAL 23 14 60 Sparknnan 0 2 2 Ellward 7 31
competition last week to post with 40-28 lead. Ypsilanti (45) 0 TOTAL 15 6 36 Toth 20
a fina 1 season's record of Randy Egloff led Plymouth Hardwick 2 0 4 Belleville ( 53) Kaminski 1 0
bight wins and seven losses with D points, while Do n- Comstock 5 1 11 Lindermann 9 G 24 TOTAL 20 13 5

in 1959-60 season competi- Ellward *upported Linder- Mier - 215,
tion. ' ]Iiann with 17 points. Helm 317

The Rocks breezed past Scoring Summary Ziegler 8 218
Ypsilanti 60-45 last Wednes- Plymouth (60) TOTAL 20 5 45
day in the opening round Egloff 5 3 13 Plymouth 1 36)

pedwii i®held al Eastern Michigan Col- Thompson 6 3 15 Egloff 7 1 15
lege. Four players hit dou- Sparkman 1 1 3 Ralston . 419
ble figures for Plymouth as Stremmick 6 4 16 Palmer 22G
Coach Jim Doyle received
balanced scoring from his YOUNG IDEAS IN SHOES
plaY'rs.

Two of · them stopped Cap- Ii.lill.'ll.lillillilli
tain Randy Egloff's 13 point
effort. Jim Ralston, who has
developed- into a strong scor-

ing threat late in the season, XESSled .with 16 points. *PORTSEEN¢
Jim Thompson was next

with 15 points on six field
gtals and three free losses. B¥ BILL NELSON ACKS
while Dave Palmer equ,led ...
EgloW• 13 point effort. Swimming coach John Mc- To celebrate, of course.

Plymouth led 15-13 at the Fall takes his unbeaten dual. John had to take a victory
end of the first quarter and meet swimmers and Subur- dunking enthusiastically ap-
sped to 31-21 halftinle lead. ban Six League Champions plied by the team in full ever out
The Rocks slipped a little in to the University of Michi- view of the packed pool, to
the third quarter as Ypsi gan poot in Ann Arbor Fri- which seats were added on
closed to within five points day and Saturday to get the the edge of the pool for fans, of style
41-36. final measure of the strength Still there wasn't enough to

of his team. take care of the overflowFor Plymouth it was the "They did real well." Mc- crowd.sedond win over Ypsilanti Fall said after his learn won Victory splashes are get-this season. The Rocks won the league championship. ting so routine that Johnthe opening game of the sea- ·,and I'm real proud of just hands his keys and par-son for both schools 45-35. them." aphernalia to someone andFriday Jerry Lindermann
He is wary of the state awaits the plunge. No one.in 4-1.- far maiia- -.

DR
4.:149 .r.

BL

71

"F "bu#, 1.1 L .... meet. The best Plymouth has left before the dunking andville and hit 24 points to put done in state meets hereto- it appeared that the fans got 50 yard freestyle won 4, Balfour, Warren Smith and Plymouth out of the state fore was to place ninth and as niue·h kick out of that as 5ack Berg, Belleville: third, Art He 1 m. Time: 1:40.6 '
tournament, as Belleville won that includes thei effort of they did the trophy cere- Ill../.Il.."Ill'll'll.Jim Carney. Plymouth ; Jifth, (LEAGUE RECORD). Little League Plans Here 53-36.

three prior league champion- mony a few moments later
It was the second win for ship teams entered by Ply- when the team and a drip-

E b b Warren, nationally from members of various Belleville in thret meetings tnouth. ping coach accepted their Wear it for dress, no matter how formal the_ Rocks Improve; adventure photographer, will cluding the Lions, Kiwanis, season. Belleville won the plains that Grosse Pointe, trophy. occasion. The plain elegant simplicity (from
known big game hunter and Plymouth service clubs in- between the tvo schools this This season McFall ex- fourth consecutive league

personally narrate a spectac- Rotarians, Elks and Masons. first encounter 66-53 at Belle- Royal Oak Kimball, Birming- The dunking reminds us of
ular adventure movie of col- Tickets for adults are $1 ville when Lindermann tossed ham Battle Creek and Bay the time some of the Navy Pedwin) witt blend with practically any attire.

f Here's How , orful New Zealand here at and for children 50 cents. Ad-I in 32 paints. In the next City' Handy all have strong lais tossed a Commandef
the Junior High auditoriumZ ditional tickets will be onl meeting at Plymouth, The teams. into a Club pool in Cuba

• • March 19. sale at The Plymouth Maill Rocks held him to 15 points Tony Malinow•ki. also pre- when he got promoted to

.260.'The event wil} kick - off office, 271 South Main. and went on to win 61-49. sent in the coach's office af. Captain. The witnesses en-Plymouth's 1959-60 basket- Here is how Plymouth cage plans to form a Plymouth The event will inauguratel Belleville drew a ble in the tor the championship meet, joyed that one too' but the 'ball team improved o n its teams fared: baseball Little League fo r a community program aimedlfirs: round of •late play, i• a swimming ' official who atmosphere was not as happv
previous season' s record and ( Plymouth scores in first boys. at the formation of a longtwhile Plymouth was winning volunteered the following op. the next day as it is heremoved above the .500 mark 1 Entitled "P acific Para- sought baseball Little League ove: p•ilanti. The rest inion which backs up Mc- in Plymouth today.

./ ./ I. ... .                 . . I. 1 . -I . - -- --
.u/ .Ail 9-15••.

aise, Ine Inrn is a special Ior Doys nere. Accoraing tolnelpea Deneville ana Linaer- Fall's wary view of the State .  -and losing seven. Ypsilanti 45-35 filmed by Warren himself. Bill Rambo, who has beenl mann apparently. becaus• meet, "Th, finest crop of
The }¥cks posted a5-5 Northville 44-41 It will include seldom-photo- instrumental in the planning, I Plymouth folded late in th• iwimmers in the country is

Spor#S
"Your Family Shoe Store"

Suburban Six Le,gue record. Bentley 33-46 graphed scenes of hunting there will be more than 500I third period and the fourth in Michigan, Illinois and Cal- "Serving Western Wayne County"which was good for fourth Trenton 54-47 some of the most rare ani- youngsters participating inl quarter. ifornia." He added thai if
place. In Siale Tournament Redford U. 43-44 mals in the world. the Little League, once it is The Rocks stayed within You do well in a Michigan 290 S. Main Street, Plymouthcompetition they won one Allen Park 62-51 Open to the public, the formed by this summer. range during the first half, miet, You've got yourself a

PLYMOUTH ROAD - EVERGREEN CENTER* - and lost one. Belleville 534§ film will be shown at 7:30 There will be a total ofl trailing by only three points pretty good bunch of swim-
Outstanding victoties of the Bentley 32-88 and 9 n m- on Marrh 19 at eight tpmrng one from eachint the end of the ouarter 11-8 -... ,-'I'..'ll'--Il--Ilill

season included wins over Trenton - the Junior High auditorium. of the grade schools in theland at the end of the half In the happy atmosphere 'Redford Union 59-38, a team Redford U. Tickets m a y be obtained Plymouth schools syatem. I 25-22. Belleville opened up inlof McFall's office, someone
which pursued championship North.ille 45-33

pointed out that "One Ply-Bentley most of the season, Allen Park 55-45
mouth swimmer has been un-

and a 61-49 victory over Belleville 61-49
able to plate in a dual meet

Belleville in the final game Ypsilanti 60-45
this season, but managed to

of the season. Belleville 36-53 Yellow Jackets Win Title,The Junior Varsity posted JV, rheet for three successive
get a fourth in the league

an 8-4 mark for the season seasons."
and were generally consid- Ypsilanti 51-28ered the best JU learn in Northdlle 29-40 ides Handles Optimists1 he league. Every defeat of Bentley 32-31
the JVs can be traced to fan- Trenton 31-33 He That gives you some ideaof Plymouth's depth in the

water.

. tastically low shooting per- Redford U. 63-47 In other words, McF all
1:6. 1/ ... 11 ..... All... D..1, Cft-li

doesn't have to use serna 
cent. Belleville 30-45 The Yellow Jackets chased It was the final game of man. At D,Porter and Bin swimmers in dual meets who

Their biggest victory came Bentley 51.3% the Indians from the court the season and both teams Ruehr oach totaled 10 points  are good enough to beat
when they dumped Bentley's Trenton 43.4132-7 last week and reserved had entered ihe battle with for H•ide•. most swimmers in the

JV team 51-38; it was the Northville 33-35 to. themselves the 19(50 rec- identical 7-1 records. DennY In other games in the 18 league.
first time the young Bull- Allon Park 51-36 reation basketball champion- Hunt scored nine points for and under league Ed Fischel
dogs had been beaten in two Redford U. 50-40 ship in the 15 and under the Jackets and adequate re-scored 11 points af the Raid
years. Belleville 60-33 league. inforcements were provided ers beat the Redbirds, 40-17

to meet the Indians when while the Speed Demons wor
- ' Gary Grady. Jim Lake and their first game of the sea

Jim Davis added six points son a 36-27 win over VFW
each. , The Griffith brothers, Gen€

Plymouth's Little League Kick-Off and Dean, led the Demons
Chief scoring threat for the with 13 and nine points re-

Indians was Hawkins who spectively. while Del Robert-
led the Indian attack with son had nine for VFW. FRED J. THOMASfour points.

- .- - I - I-- --
Standings '

r This was the fourth consec-
utive title for McFall. and

, Plymouth i• still the only
1 learn to win a Suburban Six

Swimming title since they
wire initiated four years

3 ago.

THIS IS NO BULL

in oiner ia ana unaer corn- 18 and Under General InsuranceA Great Adventure Movie petition the Wolverines took H
the Blackhawks 31-25. It just

eides

. wasn't a good day for In- Optimists 8.1 1 Can ....c.

VFW 4-5 Your Insurance Premium "SELLE"of Spectacular New Zealand led both teams in this garne Raiders 2-7
dians, although Dave Agnew Redbirds 4.- For 7 to 9 Months

with eight points for the Demons 1-8 ' 215 S. Main St.
Blackhawks.

SELLSBUICKS FOR LESS1-PACIFIC PARADISE" and und•r play to throw thal Wolverines 3-6 GLenview 3.0920

H.ides dumped the un- Yellow Jackets 8-1 Plymouth, Mich.
beaten Optimists 44-37 in 11 Indians 7-2

raci into the final ..k': Blackhawks 0-9

contist• tomorrow. Champions . Yellow Jackets --2 THAN SOME MODELS OF THE LOW PRICE THREE |
Photog raphed and Narrated by Ebb Warren · the Optimists had won 18 in

Over a period of two years AND THE"SAMPLE SIZE" ECONOMY WONDERS
a row, including an early

And Sponsored By With last week's win, Heides
season victory over Heides.

DRIVE A BIG, COMFORTABLE BUICI( INSTEAD moved into a tie with the
I Plymouth's Passage-Gayde American Legion Post Optimists for first place. 19' ..Num

HERE IS WHERE YOU WILL FIND US[Each team has identical 8-1

0 Western Wayne Coun) Comervation Association records.

--

In tomorrow's final games

..jjill:1 MARCH 19 at the Training School Heides | PLYMOUTH RD
7:30 P.M. will meet the Redbirds who mil ill/,  ,

and 9 P.M.# while the Optimists will tan- - d
have a 4-5 record. Mean- Inrll.,/ill -
gle with Plymouth V F W,
which also has a 4-5 record...n./3 0

r

I AT PLYMOUTH'S JUNIOR HIGH AUDITORIUM ists led both teams in scor- 1,Mike Kna,p of the Optim-

 ing with 12 points in the i
. , Heides-Optimists game. bu t 

Heides got balanced scoring I .... „ ....
FOR THE PIEPOSE = points. -as four players scored 10  0 C .....Aly

John Taylor. Jack Frio. $818 200 ANN ARBOR RD.

OF ORGANIZING IN PLYMOUTH ·- REUNED
LOOKING FOR A

BOWLING U....

GOOD USED CAR?A BASEBAU LITTLE LEAGUE FOR BOYS i Roving Jills m nli 'ARINNS Wl HAVE
I 7- "4 THI WANT AD

S & W Hardware 58 38
SECYION OF THIS NEWS

Fisher Agency 5544 404 1' A-,U,. PAPERTW'VET( /7ld <Al: :DfUM m-€ I/ACALic jitule viulaidia.c --L / - Fi - _ A 8_- 4 ........ A=av™ 1

r CDOPEL•
ME-IUMB

WAYNE RD. NOlONIW*Vd 11193100IW CM <11$]INI

Duo s rainT Oput D,9 41 9 ilk:00'll/kilifill'/Vi//1//4/-1/7/Ir"&04/Fluckey Insurance 49 47
ROTARIANS AND AT THE PLYMOU™ MAIL OFFICE. Mich. Bell 47 49

Merriman Agency 434 5244 1 0\ -I -
I Johnstod's Ins. 40 56

906 S. Mah I jeek-Sells" -- Walt Ash Serv 3614 5014

Children -50 cents In4.high game, N. Heath
„0 e j SERVING THE PLYMOUTH-UVONIA AREA"

./

high 3 game, G. Tripp,
525. W 11-6 Wle, of

1 Help Plymouth Build A Little League High team single game, S. & Gl-i. 3-7040 L 200 ANN ARBOR ID. - PLYMOUnl Loff, Alogill
W. Hardware, 796.

WO 3-3204 GL 34411High team 3 game, S. & W.

r-

4. *g _ 1



, g THE PLYMOUTH MA*

Salem Board -
Of Review Sits ---

March 14,15       * nfity Steak Sale !BY Mrs. Herbert Famulin,r
The Board of Review of

Salem Township will be at r --„ --------- Kroger Thrifty Meats come from young grass-fed cattle. That's why lean nour-
the Salem Town Hall on ..,Vt '.Z '.1...
Tuesday, March 8 and Mon- 4 25•<2* , : ishing Thrifty is downright merciful to your meat budget. For real economy you
day and Tuesday, March 14 00011 LONG• A- slowl

and 15. The times are 10 can'+ beat Thrifty Meats!
a.m. til noon and 1 to 4 p.m.

A surprise birthday party
a.-=.A.1.

was held at the William Kel-
ly home. The guest of honor
was Mrs. Ferman Rohraff. resh
About 32 were present.
Bunko was played and a
very nice lunch was served

4 rooms
of sandwiches, relishes
birthday cake, coffee and 20'

»11«Luill Fi
ROUND ..€.C Musl

Pint

or RIB WITH   IONE

THRIFTY FRESH LEAN - BLADE CUT

CHUCK ROAST . . .. . . 0--ir

JI'his Week's Dairy Spectacular !
if

THE REAL McCOY - GENUINE MILD

PINCON•ING CHI Esl
A great mate with crackers and cheese. Full of that
real good flavor found in Kroger's genuine Pincon- SAVE 20c 1
ning Cheese. Buy an extra wedge this week at PER LI. 1Kroger and save at this low Kroger price.    -

FR

d-Winker Potato Sak!ivil *2 FRi Michigan Po,geoes i011 DIXII

"744 F5/:
CLO

LB. PCM U.S. NO. 1 BAG....

PLAI1 CLEANED

TWIN SYMBOLS OF QUALITYt -6 E

b <,

TENDERAY H USDA r
CHOICEo 1

6 .1

U. S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE TENDERAY 5" CUT El

RIB ROAST . ..... L.. 89. I
4% U. S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE CENTER CUT 40, 1E CHUCK ROAST ... i•

€2:k

tea.
. The Salem Fire Dept. ans-
wered a call recently when
ah old empty house at Weed
and N. Territorial Road was
on fire.

Norm and Betty Esch of
Webberville spent the week-
end at the Rohraff- home.
Sunday callers were Mr. and
Mrs. Don Raymor of Wayne
and Merle Rohraff. Besides
Mrs. Rohraff's birthday, Bar-
bara and Ferman also cele-
brated their 9th wedding an-
niversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mc-
Fadden of Eight Mile Rd..
announce the birth of a

daughter, Janine Marie, born
Feb. 22 at the University
Hospital. Little Janine's

weight at birth was 8 pounds
2 ozs. The McFadden's have
three other children, Tarot,
Bob and Loren.

Mr. and M r s. W. H.

Thompson of Ill. visited their
daughter, Mrs. Carl Stillwell
of Six Mile and her family.
Callers at the Stillwell home
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Thompson and Mrs. John
Thompson of Detroit.

Pam Renrick, small daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John

Renrick of Angle Rt· was
injured in a fall in her hom IL
She was rushed to Atchin-
son's Hospital in Northville
where 11 stitches were taken
on her face.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Ham-
ilton of Five Mile Road an-
nounce the birth of · a son.
Paul Wayne, Feb. 17 at the
University Hospital. Little

Paul weighed in at 9 pounds
4 ozs.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wil-
son of Northville announce '

the birth of a son born Feb.:

25 at the University Hospi-
tal. Named David Travis, he
weighed 7 pcunds, 3 ounces.

. 1

4}§{ . b

1% The side of the meal you don':see is even better than th£ I
.de yousee ... because Kroger packages all meat

Ed p="SUNNY.IDE DOWN" =
f.:4 im

24 Every.teak, chop and roast is pockoged "SUNNYSIDE DOWN" at Kroger. It's purposily

 packaged w the bottom side-the $,di you don't see-is leoher ond better looking than 42- the side you do see!
.T KROGER PROVE IT TO YOU! ..-

 r When making your selection-your Kroger meot mon invites you to select ony package R#Pi from the meot display you would lik. to inspect-Ring thi service button. He will be &·41
,-",< happy to unwrop the Package for your inspection. If the bottom side isn't as leon and §11
 , every bit os red and luicy os the top side the store manager will give you the package of *qFil meat ABSOLUTELY FRIE! e
SMOKED PORK HOCKS . ..... ,• 29C
STEWING CHICKENS ..-.. . . CUT UP LI. 35C

FRESH PORK LIVER . .... ... . L.23C

IDEAL FOR LENTEN MEALS

HAUBUT STEAKS .,... 39'

rii T•Al STAMPS 1 ,
ESH TURNIPS : . BAG , WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

1 -LD. OC

14-OZ. PKG. OF SEA PAK

ESH CARROTS 2 P•D,4• SHRIMP4 CC
Coupon volid of K..0, in Det.oit ..d E..I.m

Mickie.. Thru Sot., March 12, 1960

E PRIDE

SCUITS ....-6 cAN; 39C -iv --- 0.-I - --

Fas EXTRA vn STAMPs 1
- WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

VER VALLEY .... -2 2.A .AW
1 1The young son was born on

his father and rnother's --'.· '-"". wr ... ....

fourth wedding anniversary. 1-LI. 1 AC)RK N' BEANSThe Sunshine Club will . . CAN I V  BREADED SHRIIMP 
meet March 9 at the home

L _c_ . v.lid of Kro", i. Detroit ..d E....
of Mrs. Homer Shaffmaster Michi,.. Thru Sal., M..ch 12, 1960
of Curtis Rd. NTER'S PURE 1

Don't forget the group
Farm Bureaus meet March

L...A.
25 L 18. BAG 89' 1 PEANUT OIL. . 0 . 2.2 29c r---------

p.m. The program will start m... f RECIEPE BRAND WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASt OF 

at the Salem Town Hall it

for a pot-luck dinner at 71

111. COC 24.01. CAN COUNTRY CLUB

'15 594 ., 125 13{TRA Ca STAMPS 1
at 8 p.rn.

Mr. and Mrs. George L.
Faweett of Grand River  LS.   11 BEANS U. S. NO. 1 CLEANED AND WASHED
Ave„ Farmington, announce "tMAINE POTATOES 10-49' k pINK SALMON . • CAN J /

the engagement of their
daughter Ettie Ann to Wil- 3% LIBBY OR BEECHNUT STRAINED CoupoR ¥•lid 0% Kmgor in Demit ond lastern

I %9*yam"MmmimimMU Michi,.. Thm kt., M.,ch 12. 1960 liam Hirth, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Hirth of W. Six £ Cc .-i.----- ----

JARS OJ
Mile Rd. The bride - elect -

is a 1957 graduate of Farm- F -----=---ingtap High School. Mr. Hirth                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       * Fls EXTRA TOP STAMPS 1
graduated from South Lyon ' VALUE
High School in 1952 and is  NEVER GROUND UNTIL YOU BUY IT WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF employed by the Washtenaw 241. PKG. OF KROGER

The ed€bdis planned forCommission

SPOTLIGHT CO.... .IG BARS 1Sept. 10.

Salem Township Supervi- --.. C.... ..IW / K.,.. i. D.Mi, Ind 1.-
sor William I. Scheel will Micht... Thi. 60., Morch 12, 1960 1 1
seek the Republican nomina-
tion as state representative SAVE 209 4 LS. BAG .145

r25 EXTRA 2, STAMPS 1
from the Washtenaw Coun- *R... -.Vid¥-4 WI.¥A'...7:*6 *16 *A, - --------ty's First District. The seat - 00
is now held by George W. BLUE BONNET

HUNT'S CANNED FR UIT SALE ! GLAZED DONUTS I

OX'•q

2.2 -
Sallade of Ann Arbor. Sal- .··.2,

lade defeated Scheel for GOP . MARGARINE ... 4 cTNs. 89,1-LI. 09 WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASI OF .<,....*x·u:24:·fi<-91:Ji:itiagE
nomination in 1954 and 1956. :182

44

1 DOZEN KROGER BAKED

Applications For KROGER
r»x

Couloi vil 0, Rmli, i# 00-4 ond losioi .

Scout Jamboree PINEAPPLE JUICE L------------JCOCKTAIL Michi... Thm S.0., M.rch 12, 1960

SAVE 8c
1 -LB.

BAG

h .FRUIT
. • CAN I U

4 .BEARS1

TALL
a / A.

P:€6

Exceed Quota
The Detroit Area Council,

Boy Scouts of America, re-
ported today that 389 Boy
Scouts and Explorers and 30
adult leaders have made ap-
plication to attend the Fifth
National Jamboree which
will see 53.200 members
camping together July 22 to
28 at Colorado Springs, Colo.

"While our Council quota
is only 370 boys," said Peter
J. Monaghan. general chair-
man of the Detroit Area
Council Jamboree Committee
"we have every reason to be-
lieve we can get enough addi-
tional spaces to accommodate
our already over-subscribed
quota. 'We feel that the Na-
tional Jamboree will be the
highlight of Scouting's Golden
Anniversary observed in 1960,
and we want to make the
experience available to as
many boys as possible."

The Jamboree will take
place on a 2.000 acre area
of the Reverse J Diamond
Ranch owned by Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Johnson. The
Jamboree camp is one mile
above sea level.

"Each of the Scouts," said
Monaghan, "will need to sat-
isfy our Jamboree Committee
that he has had adequate
camping experience to as-
sure his ability to care for
himself in the open and that
he has a cooperative attitude
toward his fellow Scouts and
leaders."

Living together at the Jam-
boree will be bovs from all
walks of life, of ah races and
creedi They will exchange
skills, swap hometown prod-
ucts, and learn about thed
customs and traditions of 
many sections of the country.

"Each participant will pay
hin own way." said Monet
han, "but many deserving
Scouts will be aided by their
troop, parents and clubs.
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